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4 R 0 A D  TO PEACE_ •
Ike, Adenauer 
Express Hope
BONN (AP>—PreildeDt ElAcn-jUtry «fter a coaferencc of more 
Aowcr »aW today he believes!than two hours with the chancei-
t  Chancellor K o n r a d  Adenauer|lor. more than half .of It with < shares his view that the presi- only an interpreter present, dent’s coming talks with Soviet} u  was the first press confer- 
Prcmler Nikita Khrushchev may| (nce Kisenlwwer had held on for- 
"mclt a little of the ice” in tbe!ejgn soil since becoming presi- 
cold war. Ident.
Elsenhower spoke to reporters 
at the West German foreign min- CAUTIOUS ON 8UM1IIT
.............. ' i.... .—-------------1 Although he defended his dcci-
■ a#« meet with Khrushchev,
I  I v  Eisenhower said any East-West 
1 % j H r | l l f | | l * U  J  summit conference would be a 
* , ^ grave mistake unless there was
> 1  A f  # •  ’’pretty good” assurance in ad-
Note Affirms
As for the possibility of war 
C DiwasA breaking out over Berlin, Eisen- 
l l V  ■ 3 C T  bower said he is confident “no 
a # v W I  ■■ y  ■ jpjjg jjj yjg world wants W'ar” and
I  BONN in c u tm l- / .  Jolnl ^
S T."
two countries in coUcctivc
m NATO will continue ^  would be a tremendous achieve- 
cornerstone of both countries jment in iUclf.”
PO*i5̂ ” - , ... . 'Die president said that if In-
Thc communique affirmed proposals were made by the
hccd for a just solution of the leader the Allies would be
f German problem in peace. and;^foj.med immediately. |taking account of the wishes of, ..j n^yself am not conducting the German people. i negotiation.s for anybody else
The communique said Eisen-j^jo, Mr, Khrushchev.” he said, 
hower once again pointed to tbej am conducting conversa- 
pvomi.se of the United States and | tJons. trying to explore his mind, 
its allies to defend the freedom 1 to see whether there is any kind 
and welfare of the people of Bor-!of proposal or suggestion that he 
Im. 'can give that would indeed make
The discussions were conduct- him a real leader in the search 
cd in the spirit of “friendship} for peace in the world.” 
and frankness cbaractcriiung thej “If he did, that would be a 
close ties between the two coun-1 tremendous achievement in it-
The Daily
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MOSCOW (Reuters 1 — Soviet'that his forthcoming meetings 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev said | with President Eisenhower prob­




ably will be “a historical turn­
ing point” in the cold war 
Khrushchev, in a note to West 
German Chancellor K o n r a d  
Adenauer, expressed hope that 
the meetings will lead “from fur­
ther estrangement to gradual 
rapprochement and settlement of 
outstanding issues with the view 
to ensuring peaceful coexistence 
of ail states.”
SEEK COMMON BASIS
The Soviet premier said Russia 
is convinced that “there is a 
necessary basis for a r r i v i n g  
at mutuaRy acceptable solutions
6 0 ,0 0 0 -Name Petition 
Asks Yellowhead Road
O T T A W A  ( C P )  —  P rim e  M in iste r D ic fc n b a k c r  sa id  to ­
day  h is g o v e rn m e n t’s n o r th e rn  ro a d -b u ild in g  p ro g ram  ra n k s  
I : 'h c ad  o f  an y  p ro p o sa l to  c o n tr ib u te  to  a  se c o n d  c a s t  -  w est h igh ­
w ay th ro u g h  th e  w e ste fn  p ro v in ces.
H e  p ro m ised  “ fu ll c o n s id e ra tio n ” of a  6 0 .0 0 0 -n a m c  p e titio n  
seek ing  a  fe d era l n a tio n a l ro a d -b u ild in g  po licy  th a t  w o u ld  e n ­
ab le  c o n s tru c tio n  o f su ch  a  h ighw ay, b u t to ld  re p o rte rs  la te r  
th a t th e re  is " a  q u e s tio n  o f p rio ritie s  at th e  m o m e n t.”
Hie prime minister said fed-r ------------ --—---------  ,
oral rxiilcy on highway construe-} 
tion now i.s concerned with dc-i 
velopment of the north and mak­
ing roads to resources available. Drivers Obey 
60-MPH Limit 
Says Report
many points and som stimates 
placed the death toll at as high 
as 40.
MEXICO CITY tAP)-Southern 
Mexico today counted at least 10
,Jh Ssti?iihquatoioK“5 ^ fe ^Communications still were out to direction are "ced^.On oUr part we shall do 
everything necessary to conduce 
to the achievenient of necessary
rm. 1 .... I o agreement,” he said.The quake hit about 2:20 a.m.
Wednesday, spreading destruc- 
ttion and panic across the six 
tropical s t a t e s  of Veracruz,
Oaxaca, Campeche, Yucatan,
Puebla and Tabasco. The heavi­
est shocks apparently were felt 
on the Isthmus of tehuantepec, 
narrowest Mexican point between 
the Gulf of Mexico and the 
Pacific.
Subterranean rumbles, accom­
panying the earth shocks added 
to the panic.
This includes a federal-provincial 
cost-sharing program on access 
roads.
Mr. Die/cnbakcr met for 40 
minutes with a three-man dele­
gation from the Trans • Canada 
Highway S y, s t e m  Association 
(Yellowhead Route!, which ar-
oTtSf
through the southern regions.
WANTS SECOND ROUTE
Tile association is promoting a 
second, more northerly route 
through Saska t oon .  Edmonton 
and the Yellowhead Pass in the 
Rockies, then connecting with the 
existing Trans -Canada Uighway 
at Kamloops, B.C,
Mayor William Hawrclak of 
Edmonton, delegation head, said 
the l,04Q-mile router would be an 
"east-west springboard for north
STALLED BUS SMASHED—
This wreckage resulted when a 
Balitmore and Ohio passenger
train smashed into a bus stal­
led at a crossing in Rockville, 
Md. The bus, returing to Wash­
ington from a run to AEC head­
quarters at Germantown, was 
empty. The driver leaped to
safety just before the train 
struck it. - (AP Wirephoto).
Khrushchev said the main un­
solved problem between East and 
West is the elimination of the last 
traces of the Second World War,
“without which it is difficult to 
consolidate peace and security of
urged West Germany toj '̂^ow up exactly at 8:45 p.m. PST 
improve its relations with East have been puzzling folks in Yak-
-Flying Saucers Again?
YAKIMA, Wash. (AP)—Wink­
ing brilliant lights in the sky that
Germany and repeated a warn 
ing that Russia will conclude a 
separate peace treaty with the 
Communist state unless steps are 
taken to ensure friendlier tics be-
Officials said the number of in- tween the two sectors of the 
jured might reach 130 or more, divided country.
Coast Chinese Claims Peking 
Communists Infiltrate Canada
ima off and on for more than 
two months.
Across the Cascade Mountains 
at Bremerton, Wash., the lights 
showed up Monday at exactly the 
same time. Yakimans say the 
lights arc Orange and white; 
Bremerton votes for red, green 
and white.
Fairchild Air Force Base at 
Spokane advised Yakima Aug. 20 
the lights resulted merely from 
routine training exercises by Jet 
refueling tankers.
But across the state, McChord
Air,Force Base at Tacoma said 1 times since, always appearing at
it does not believe the lights 
could be jet tankers on refueling 
missions.
“What you see has been seen 
before, but we do not believe you 
can place the lights in the same 
classification with the two per 
cent unidentified flying objects 
that have been sighted In recent 
years," a McChord spokesman 
said. . ,
The lights first were noted here 
June 14. Observers said they 
were travelling at a tremendous 
rate of speed in the northern 
skies, moving from east to west. 
They have been seen several
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Chinese 
Communists arc infiltrating Can­
ada to organize youth and labor 
groups in Edmonton and Vancou­
ver, NationnlLst Chlna’.s consul- 
general in Vancouver said Wed- 
nc.sdny.
Yln-shoif Che said In an inter­
view he was particularly con­
cerned with CtiincBC Communist 
hctivltics in Edmonton. He de­
scribed the Alberta city ns the 
centre of Chinese Communists in 
the Prairie provinces.
Mr. Cho said that in Vancou­
ver, which has the largest Chin­
ese community In the country.
youth Bs.sociaUon and a Chinese 
workers’ as.sociation, arc not too 
bothersome in the well-organized 
Chincse-Cunadinn community.
Mr. Che said a woman recently 
sent from Communist China is 
now organizing youth group.s in 
Edmonton.
Ho added there is no open 
hostility, but ths , Communists, 
have been persistent in trying to 
i n f i l t r a t e  nationalist organ­
izations.
In Ottawa, Immigration offi­
cials said rci)ort.s, that Chinese 
Communists are infiltrating into
there are some 100 Chinese Com-1 Canada arc a security matter 
inunlsts who "want to cause us and as such should be referred 
trouble and embarrassment;” to the RCMP.
He said the.so Communtst.<<, who RCMP headquarters refused to 
Arc operating, a book store, a'comment,
AGELESS OKANAGAN HOCKEY 
MENTOR UNSURE OF FUTURE
V E R N O N  (S ta f f )  —  G e o rg e  A g a r , v e te ra n  V e rn o n  
C a n a d ia n s  p la y e r  a n d  c o a c h  still is n o t  c e r ta in  w h e th e r  h e  
w ill re m a in  in  th e  c ity  th is  w in te r.
In  fa c t, h e  is u n d e c id ed  a s  to  w h e th e r  o r  n o t h e ’ll p lay  
h o c k ey  th is  se a so n ,
H e  sa id , h o w e v er, th a t  h e  e x p e c te d  h e  w o u ld  b e  ab le  
to  m ak e  a n  a n n o u n c e m e n t “ so o n ” .
A g a r, w h o  led  th e  lo ca l tea m  to  v ic to ry  in  th e  1 9 5 5 -  
1956  A llan , C u p  finals, h a s  re je c te d  o f f e n  fro m  a  n u m b e r  
o f U .S . Iiockcy c lu b s .
the same time
A radar station a( Othello, 70 
miles cast of Yakima, swept the 
skies each night for two weeks 
after the first sightings—with no 
results.
The mystery lights at Bremer­
ton were seen from 8:45 until 
midnight. Witnesses said the ob­
jects hovered noiselessly at 40,- 
000 to 50,000 feet in the southern 
sky, sometimes giving the im­
pression of motion.
Don S h e r i 11, shoriff'.s dis­
patcher, said each light was “a 
dark object, more or less of a 
circle with a light at the exter­
ior. The light'was very brilliant 
and kept changing from red to 
green to white.,’
He said he notified Olympia 
headquarters of the civil defence 
air raid warning system and was 
told that similar lights had,been 
seen above Centralia, 65 miles 









♦  iiersonnel here.
On that day, a small-scale dc- 
' inonntration of how this North 
Okanagan Centre will handle 
evacuees, in the event of disas­
ter, will be staged,
Officials said today that in the
'euoes of larger cities, Veruoii l.s district: and Oliver Woolscy, city, [Ho.splta1, also will assist. Other
f profos.slonnl medical personnel
MEDILAI. LARE jjc attending, including home
Frank Harbor assisted by a „ur»lng sbcdallsts Mrs. George 
number of local bank c orks will jncq«es. Mrs. Rosa Clayton and 
be In charge of reception head­
quarters and professlbnal medi­
cal care (viU be the reajKmslblUty 
of Dr, T. G. McMiirtry, assisted 
by Public Health Nurse Evalyn 
Greene, St, Johns Ambulance 
First Aid will Imj under the direct
By IVY HAYDEN 
Dally Courier Staff Writer | primarily reception centre for
VERNON-Oetober 3 has b een |f  ̂ le 2 5 .^  
appolntcrl “Dcmonslratlon
for more than 150 Civil Defence Tlicre nre several welfare ecn-
tiea in the city biit it Is expected
that Vernon Civic Arena will be 
used for the demonstration,
The welfare scheme will In; 
volve more than 150 CD |)craon*
nel., ' 'i ,
ffic ia ls  said todav th a t in  the 'I * i f t y  hypo the tica l ’ evacuees , j lo n  o f h , S. L it t le  ,and Jock 
event o f m ilita ry  a ttack , tra in  o r }b o m  O yarim  and Lum by, s o m e 'M e n s  w il l  siipervl.se om ergoncy 
a irp lane  disasters, floods o r ,e l  lh c in ” cnsu«Ules wlU be ||oo(fing . M em bers of the c l ty s  
f ire , Vernon CD would be e x fw c li 1 b rough t io  the w e lfa re  e e y re . i eng neerlng s ta ff, under M el 
rd  to succor up to 70 0(K) re fu- They w i f i  bo reg is te red  and g lv -i Shelly, w il l also lake; p a rt in  th() 
eccs. V  cn f ir s t  idd ,-h tw pU n lIzcd , then d is p la y . . ' 0  n.m,
And the October s schcme-"-̂ '̂ '’’ / “ 'c n .  tcm Ppr- Since th is Is p ra m a rlly  a wet-
VERNON (Staff) -  Wendy 
Kathleen Dobson, of Coldstream, 
lias been named one of 12 wln- 
ncr.s of UBC Alumm $2.50 Sehol- 
ai'sblps.
Wendy, 17, Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Dob.son,
She received all her schooling 
In Vernon and Inst Juno was n 
graduate of the Senior Matricula­
tion class at Vernon Senior High 
Scho<)l.
She plans to take ni nursing 
course at UBC beginning next 
month.
This summer, she. Is working 
nl Jasper, but her mother said 
Wendy was “very pleased.”
VANCOUVER (CP)—The effect 
of the seven-week-old strike of 
British Columbia coast wood­
workers is reflected in a 50 per 
cent drop in lumber shipments 
during July from B.C. ports.
The Pacific Lumber Inspection 
Bureau figures show 48,000,000 
board feet of timber were im 
spected for shipment during the 
month, compared with 105,000,000 
during the same month of last 
year. The figures cover water 
borne consignments.
BRIDGE CONTRACT
KAMLOOPS (CP) —Highways 
minister Gaglardi Wednesday an 
nounced award of a $583,000 con­
tract for a section of the new 
Kamloops bridge to Peter Kiewit 
Sons of Canada Limited. Work 
will begin soon on piers and nbuy- 
ments for tho new structure.
FUND FOR WIDOW
VICTORIA (CP) — Suburban 
Langford fire department is tak­
ing donations for a tru.st fund 
established to help a former fire­
man's widow, Mrs. ELsie Fisher, 
pay off here $4,600 house; mort­
gage. The fund Wednesday had 
risen to more than $2,700,
MOL RECORD
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) -  
This municipality of 22,000 Is 
claiming the British Columbia 
record for .swimming pool owner­
ship. It has 181 pools, with n fur­
ther 20 under eonstrucllon.
mile - an - hour zones on 
about 22 British Colunibia high­
ways indicates there Is no proof 
of a greater accident rate in tho 
higher speed zones and that the 
increase in speed of the average 
driver l^eausc of the stepped up 
speed limits is small.
The report will be presented to 
Highways M i n i s t e r  Gaglardi 
when he returns here Tuesday.
The report says that in 60-milc- 
an-hour zones, 9.3 per' cent of 
j  . drivers drive at 60 miles an .hour
ern d<\ ^lopment. All four west-  ̂or more and that, while the same 
ern provincial governments were highway sections were 50 zones,
some 42 per cent of the drivers 
drove at 50 miles an hour or 
more.”
The report promises continued' 
study of the locatloh -bf all fatal 
accidents on B.C. roads and says 
n  preliminary report shows the 
incrcass in fatalities has oc­
curred in all types of speed 
zones.
The report was based on con­
cealed radar recordings at the 
first three test sections estab­
lished as 60 zones in B.C.
Committee m e m b e r s  are 
RCMP assistant commissioner 
Joseph Lemieux, RCMP Supt. 
Carl Ledoux, Harry Duker of the 
B.C. Automobile Association,' se­
nior B.C. traffic engineer J. H. 
Harding and deputy highways 
minister H. T. Miard.
supporting the proposal and indi 
cated they would pay half the 
cost of the highway..
“Mr. Diefenbaker told us with­
out reservation that he fully un­
derstands thff^Yalue of the Yci- 
lowhead route and its place in 
the economy of the west and Can­
ada as a whole,” Mr. Hawrelak 
said following the meeting. How­
ever, it was “a matter of timing 
and priority.”
Mr. Hawrelak said' the 60,000 
petition signatures were collected 
by a 275-car caravan that trav­
elled from Saskatoon to Vancou­
ver via the Yellowhead Pass. 
The route is some 200 miles 
north of the existing Trans-Can­
ada Highway through Regina, 
Calgary and the Kicking Horse 
Pass,
See YELLOWHEAD Page 2
Murder Victim
Mrs. G, Whitehead 
Forty Civil Defense Co-Ordlnn- 
lora hpd officers from Interior 
B.C. kmtres 'wilt attend ns well 
as top provincial officials.
Included In the group is Pro­
vincial Co-Qrdlnntor Brigiidler N
ICSCAPE BOAT FIRE
VANCOUVER (CP) -Twb fi.sh- 
ermen escaped with slight burns 
Wednesday night when , they 
leaped front their' burning fish- 
boat Into the Fraser river off Sot 
Island. Bill Joe and Jim Jackson 
of' ’Scchclt. were picked u|) by 
another flshbo'ul a few inimiles 
after juniplng from. lh(;lr gill- 
netter While Wing after Us inutor 
exploded. \
' HONOR ENVOY )
STETTLER, Alta. (CP) The 
body of m e c h a n I q Raymond 
Cook, found along with those of 
his wife and five children in a 
grease pit June’28, was so badly 
battcr(;d that identification had to 
be established from a scar on his 
little finger, a court wa.s told here 
Wednesday,
As police wltne.sses told how 
the seven bodies were battered 
almost b e y o n d  recognition. 
Cook’s son by a previous mar­
riage, 23-ycar-old Robert Rny- 
inondt sat quietly in the court 
with his head, bowed. He is 
charged with his father's murder 
Both Cook and his wife were 
killed by shotgun .blnsts. Their 
five children, ranging in age 
from three to nine, had bejon 
bludgeoned to death, apparently 
with the same weapon.
About 30 witnesses were still to 
be heard a» the preliminary 
hearing Into the murder charge 
entered its fourth day today. It 
was hoped the hearing could be, 
flnlHhc(i Friday.
COURTROOM PACKED
The tiny courtroom, here has 
l)ccn packed since the hearings 
began, Magistrate G, W, Graves 
has cleared standees from the 
court, barred anyone undci'' 18 
and hni ordered tho, ' lobbies 
clc|U'cd
Sociar workers will fare scheme, local welfare or
Youthful Swimmer 
Wins Cross-Lake
Dnmo Guldl led the fleh) of
.............  . ,, , 22 swimmers from Weslbank to
McCarter, of Victoria, and ynl-jj^j.|„^„,, i„ji, making lh(?
ley Co-prdlantor Col, Jack Horne I m „ time, of, 37)22,7.
of Kelowna. } four inlnules fa.*der than last
Tlu' display w)ll bn held f)«m j ycar'.s winner Dlqler Behuppen- 
2 until 4 p.n), and from 7 until \
, ' > 'Cuidl, h 16-yeiu-'(>ld sili'linnicr
VERNON (Staff) -r >I)iplomirS(with (Jgbix^go .Swiin Club, was
NANAIMO (CP) -Members of 
the Canadian Ugloii from many 
parts of the province will gather 
hero Sept, 19 to honor W. A, Me- 
Adiim, retired (l.C. agent-general 
in the United KlngdoiP, with an 
honorary life membership for his 
services*'̂  to Candlan servlccmrin 
in Ix)ndon. Mr, and Mn(, Mc- 
Adnni now live at Maple Hay on 
Vancouver Island.
Cpurt was told Wcdihcsday
young Cook’s haste to obtain a  . 
flashy white 1959 convertible led  
to his being charged with tho 
murder of his father,
Lcn Amoroso, an Edmonton 
outomobilc salesman, sold Cook 
went to his office on June 26 and 
said he wanted to buy the con­
vertible, which was on display.
Ho gave his name as Ray Cook 
and said ho wished to trade In 
the 1958 station wagon ho was 
driving. The station wagon was 
registered to Cook's father. Dur­
ing the transaction, Mr, Amoroso 
sold, Cook produced registration 
and Insurance certificates for tho 
Blailon wagon.
DISAPPEARED
The salcsnriun said he left Cook 
for a few minutes to check some 
papers and rc;turncd to find Cqok 
and tiro convertible gone.
Finance papers for the new car 
were left unsigned on the desk, 
Mr, Amoroso said ho tried for 
n full (lay to find Cook or the 
car, then notified RCMP the fol­
lowing day—Saturday,
Cook was arrested Saturday 
night ns ho drove around Stcttlcr 
showing off tho now car. Ho wos 
held on n false pretences charge,, 
Police went to the Cook hcto® 
next day to notify his parents. 
They found tho seven blasted and 





era! government officials—should 
sha|r« plans towards this end, 
local Co - Ordinator Kenneth 
Little told The Dally ̂ Courier.
RRCEPTION CENTER
reunite them with their families. 
and« In fact; any proeedur#, nec­
essary during a real disaster 
will be enaclra.
I.ltlto Indicated that the, 5f) 
imaginary evacuees could i*c-
ganlzations and social workers 
will figure prominently in tho 
shbw.
Additional medical health sup-
have l)ccn awarded to 63 Vernon strond to Schupimncr Inst 
grnduotc)s <)f a 12-wcek homo 
nursing course'.
Announcement has Iwon made
r  \that they'had'successfully com 
pletcd a course prcparc<l by St
year.
Gavin Young; ago 12, placed 
third In 44t86; Peter Johnson 
wan fourth: Morin MllclicU fUlh 
and Elaine August sixth.
Guldl took the senior division 
and both Vmmg and MU
ervision will l)c given by Dr,
Duncan Black, director of the , ■ , j '
S r e ”* a"nd"*CDj%*Slri^^^ arc Geirrgclbrftu^el l..*Blnhain. 'j , n i ‘K y l n c h c r o T 7 a l n . " "  1)7tile attor«cy-gc7r^  ̂ has, been made.workers would bare for the eva-'strln gcr, reilqoaU  Aubrey H eld,lThom , in)nlron of Vernon Jubilee ganizatlon, , i , jumm uoy ano aiu , > , . , ,
WEATHER
Mostly cloudy wlU» showers, to­
day, tonight and Friday, Remain­
ing cool. Winds light occasional- 
1/ northwest 15 In main valleys, 
Ix)W tonight and hlgU Friday at 
Kelowna 52 and 68, Tempera- 
t((rc8 recorded Wednesday 56
VICTORIA (CP)— Tlio British 
Columbia Governme^ :£niploy- 
CCS Association plans iinmciHato 
proceedings to have an anti-pick- 
cting injunction against It re­
moved, ,
The Iniunctkm was granted on 
nil Interim basis M arch'13 and 
was Inter continued by Mr. Jus 
tico J. G. RuUan of the B,C,
Supreme Court.
Since no further action has
oral, the assoclntlon will seek to 
hnvo the Injunction rerpoved, a 
siwhcsman said here Wedmfs-
(Iho Injunction now is the, only 
legal, restriction to picketing by 
Um •assodatton. An antawwant 
'to the Constitution Akt which 
Would ban picketing by civil 
servants comes into effect only 
when proclaimed by rite llcuten- 
ant-governor-ln-cmmcU. No su(;h' li««. twgSMn tiniinii.
A
ROUNDUP OF NEWSY EVENTS IN VERNON AND DISTRIQ
Chase Man, Enderby Students W in High Awards In Lumber Examinations
VERNON (Special) — Tosh, Interior Lumber Manufacturer's Enderbystudentsawardeddip- 
Fukuhara, of Chase, has won the? Assodation. lomas were C, W. Bieber, G.
^ n ih r Gold Challenge Trophy? Fukuhara, an employee of the Bishop, C. Carey, L, D, Wilson 
for obtaining the highest ntarlu S Federated Cooperatives mill in * and Jf. WooUam. 
in lumber grading examinations. I Chase has b ^n  a student at the 1 \
The trophy is presented by the > Kamloops Lumber grading class. ‘ FOR THE SECOND consecutive
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YELLOWHEAD
(Continued From Page 1>
“Except for the conTtruction of 
the highway through the Yellow- 
head Pass, this route that we are 
urlng is virtually a present real 
ity," said the association's brief 
to Mr. Diefenbaker.
The provinces had made "con­
siderable progress" In developing 
a northern route fronj Winnipeg 
to Saskatoon, then through Lloyd- 
minster on the Alberta - Sas
Mr. Ilawrelak said the British 
Columbia government ex|xcts to 
complete ■ this year a highway- 
location survey through the pass. 
But the B.C. government, with 
many mountain h ighw ays 'to 
build, could not give priority to 
spending on the Y e 11 o whead
year, John F, .Lund was awarded 
the Blanc Brothers Trophy in the 
Salmon Arm class.
Other Salmon Arm students re­
ceiving diplomas were E. Sep- 
pala, C. J. Horsley, A. A. Sloan, 
R. E. Lund. S. E. Yates and T. 
Nakazawa.
' Tlw 1959-1960 classes 
nvence early in October.
ALTHOUGH VERNON UONS 
CLUB has officially turned over 
their 18.500 Lakeview CSilldren’s 
Pool to the city, they will not 
drop it as a project. Their plans 
include continued construcUon 
work bn another fence,
It is expected that the city 
com-1 through its water works depart- 
i ment can look after water chlor-
Vanier Returns To Canada 
W ith Prayer, Quips, Quotes
MONTREAL (CP)—MaJ.-Gen. 
George P. Vanier returned to 
highway. Us objective had been,Canada as the Queen's designate 
met—except that the other, m ore;for governor-general with a pray- 
southerly route had been chosen. |er, a quip and a quote.
SAME ARGUM#«TS ! pray He may give us help
The association’s arguments i ^  carry out this
for the Yellowhead Route have white-
changed little since then, he indi-'”®'5̂ u general when he met re- 
cated. : porters aboard the Cunard pas­
senger liner Ivernia here.
And then he quoted Shake-
route
Therefore, the brief argued.! Chief among these is that the 
leadership In completing the gas- present trans - Canada highway, 
katoon - Vancouver route wouldUchediilcd for completion 
have to come from the federal!year, "does not touch the central] 
government. area of any Western province.’",
It added: The Yellowhead Route would tap
"No vision of a great expan- the parts of the West “that are
growing most qlricKly.”
is a d IV i n i t  y that 
ends, however
katchewan border and beyond; gjon in the productivity of the 
pJrT"There*" 8lM*wM a ^ ^ S I f
Wghway from vfnerver eaft to ^ ‘̂ IRockies. the YeUowhead has the
Kamloops, B.C.
The gap in this route now is
highway is the most logical anducaj^ snowfall. Its highest eleva' 
least expensive answer to ouTjtion is 3,717 feet, compared with
.. , V „ u . n . . . . .  , ,  ,, 5,337 feet on the Kicking Horse
Yellowhead P a« l Mr- Harelak said the Y e l l o w - 1 l o w e r ,  wider vaUeys 
atretch ^tween KamlTOps and;head Route Associatton com- make for cheaper ,con-
Jasper. Mr. Hawrelak described prised of boards of trade and 
it as “unimproved" road. J, S. I cities and towns along the route.
Woodward of Saskatoon, associa-lwas the first organization to stir
struction and maintenance than 
on other routes.
"We are the only nation in the
“ pdmYlive" world without a national roadway‘construction of a trans - Canada
    r o v i n c e . " n o w e v e r  we 
    n , H»*Paused reflected
on the quote and asked ’Uovers 
of Shakespeare" to forgive him 
if he misquoted the English 
bard.
SUGHT CHANGE 
He did amend the baird slightly. 
Tne quote, from Hamlet, is: 
“There's a divinity that shapes 
our ends, roiJgh-hew them how 
we will.”
Asked how he should be ad­
dressed, Gen. Vanier replied:
____ _____  "Just call me General, or if
system,” Mr. Hawrelak said to!>’ou know me well, call me
an interview.
"If .a national intcrprovlnclal 
road • building policy were de­
clared. certainly the Yellowhead 
Pass would follow.”
K \
th e  t r u e
\
STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Western oils 
were the leaders as the stock 
market moved slowly ahead to­
day in light morning trading.
Western oils gained more than 
three-quarters on index while in­
dustrials were up two - thirds. 
Base metals gained a few'deci­
mal points but golds lost a few.
Orchan .was the most active 
speculative up 10 cents at $1.01.
The announcement that t h e  
second phase of the Borden com­
mission report would be handed 
down Friday, with its expected 
comments on a proposed pipeline 
to Montreal, helped oils.
Ambng the western oils Cal­
gary and Edmonton was ahead 
at 23 while Pacific Pete added 
% at 14Vi. Home B was up Vs 
at 14̂ 4. Several junior oils were 
pennies higher.
Industrial changes generally
were in .smalUractions____ __
Senior base m e t were 
mixed. Consolidated Miniiil ?ras 
off V4 at 19%. Golds were qutet. 
Quotations sijpplied by 
Okanagan Investiriemts Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of^Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 
' . (as at 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
George.”
He was to go ashore later to­
day --  stepping on Canadian soil 
for the ■ first time as governor- 
general designate. He left about
a month ago amid rumors of his 
appointment to the vice - regal 
task. It was announced in Halifax 
while he was abroad that he 
would succeed Governor-General 
Massey, 72.
"I count it a very great honor, 
indeed, to be appointed by Her 
Majesty , the Queen of Canada to 
be governor-general of Canada, 
this great country of ours,” he 
said.
He said he has no immediate 
or long-term plans.
WIFE STILL IN FRANCE
Gen. Vanier, who retired In 
1953 after a long career as law­
yer, soldier and diplomat, left his 
wife In France with her ailing 
mother.
“I have come back from Eu­
rope after spending a month see­
ing our friends in London, Paris 
and other cities.”
He also visited three of his 
children, grown up now and liv­
ing in Europe. He said he hopes 
some of them will return to Can­
ada in time for his installation as 
governor - general. The Vaniers 
have four sons and a daughter.
Asked about his health, Gen. 
Vanier replied:
“I only feel it Is in the hands 
of le Bon Dleu (the pood Lord).”
ination better than could an or­
ganization.
Earlier this week. Club Presi­
dent Bob Nell presented Aiders 
man Geraldine Coursler with the 
key to the pool’s filter room. Mrs. 
Coursier has offficially thanked 
the 55-member organization.
The pool was first used last, 
year. This summer more than 1()0 j 
children were registered, |
•nie kidney-shaped pool was de-' 
signed by Lion Bill Manyard with 
another, member. Jack Fuhr, in 
charge of mechanical operation. 
Money was raised through bingo 
games, pancake suppers, auction 
sales and other projects.
The pool was chosen as a pro­
ject because, through the co-op­
eration of the city, the park was 
available, and because of the 
large number of children with 
homes in the lakeview Park vic­
inity.
IMAGINATION and the prover­
bial “Green Thumb” rated high 
points at Vernon Garden Club’s 
first outdoor show.
Although it was almost rained 
and blown out of Poison Park 
Bandshell, the show attracted a 
good crowd.
Flower arrangements were or­
iginal and delightful. With ex­
hibits of garden blooms, they pro­
vided interest for those who 
braved the elements Saturday 
afternoon.
The event was convened by 
Club President Eric Hopkins and 
Mrs. Charles Wylie was in charge 
of the tea.
Judges were Mrs. D. D. Harris 
and Mrs. Leslie A. Pope for the 
decorating a n d  agriculuturists 
William Baverstock and M. G. 
Oswell judged the quality of 
blooms. I
Winner of the Elwood Rice 
Rose Bowl and a Bud Vase as a 
permanent memento for grand 
aggregate was Alex Cowan. Mrs.
G. S. Dick, who placed first for 
arrangements, was only one 
point behind Mr. (towan for ag­
gregate points.
Mrs. Xcl Monsecs i^ced  first 
in the gladioli class. Mrs, W. J. 
OUver and Miss Catherine Bar­
ber placed first and second re­
spectively for house plants. In 
the class for men only teenagers 
Bill Peters and Jack Ferguson 
placed first and second respec- 
Uvely.
Army cadets helped to move 
tables and clear up In the even­
ing.
MEMBERSHIP in Branch 25. 
Canadian Legion, increased by 
180 persons this month.
Edward Poole, secretary-man­
ager of the local branch reports 
that total membership now  
stands at 539 persons. However, 
more members are needed, he In­
dicated.
The Vernon branch has receiv­
ed a trophy representing the 
largest membership increase in 
the zone over the past two years.
Next regular meeting of vet­
eran members will be held Sept­
ember 15, Poole said.
S. M. SIMPSON LUMBER CO. 
MPANY, Kelowna, has confirm­
ed that it has purchased Lumby 
Timber Company limited, larg­
est forest pm ucts operation in 
the North Okanagan.
Neither Horace Simpson, pres­
ident, nor former Lumby Timber 
owners Henry Sigalet. of Vernon 
and Fred W. Kirkland, (^old- 
stream, would disclose the pur­
chase price.
Mr, Kirkland said he and his 
wife would continue to reside In 
Coldstream. They came to Ver­
non more than six years ago 
from the coast where Kirkland 
was associated with the lumber­
ing industry for many years. The 
Sigalet family has long been 
prominent In the lumber produc­
tion Industry In the Lumby area.
FAST RELIEF FOR
M I N A R D ' f ;
L I N i m e N T











Aluminum 32% 3 3 .
Bk of Mtl 57 57%
B.C. Forest 14% 14%
B.C. Power 36% 36%
B.C, Tele 41 43
Bell Tele 41% 41%
Can Brew 3878 39
Can Cement 31% 32
CPR 26% 26%
Cap Estates 11% —
C M & S 19% 19=!4
Crown Zcil (Can) 20% 21
Dis Seagrams 32% 33%
Dom Stores 64% 65
Dom Tar 18% ■ 18%
Fam Play 217’a 22%
Ford "A” 174
Ford US 75% 76
Ind Acc Corp 39 40
Inter Nickel 95% 96
Kelly "A” 7% 8
Kelly Wts. 4.25 4,35
Labatts 29% 20%
Massey 13% 13%
MacMillan "B’» 39 39%
Ok Helicopters 3.85 3.95
Ok Tele 12 . 12%
Powell River 34% 34%
A. V. Roe 8% 9%
Steel of Can 80% 81%
Taylor P and C 21
Walkers 37 , 37%
W.C. Steel 8 8%
Woodward "A” 18% 10%
Woodward Wts. 9,75 10.50
& ' i  T  i  «  : ,'•! . ‘S  I ? 1 5  . '   ̂ S'  ̂ ^ . ■,* ' « ij  1
GEM CLEANERS, TAILORS and FURRIERS
G'S
OILS AND GASSF,S 
B.A. Oil 36̂ ;i
Can Delhi
Can Husky lÔU















































ihtt bt$i brewi <»i the world come from CARLING'S
. I) ' ?  ̂ I ’ 1
I* '|HAi)ll»H(Kt Of diipktywl by the, U euor '' 
Of by  lb*  of BtKUh CofuirWo.
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp T.D.'I
All Cun Div 6.46

















New Y ork d'-I.AI
Toronto d L O i
U.S.~5i4
EX CH A N G E
U.K.-«3 6«
L a y  A w ay  
Y o u r 
S e lec tion  
U n til 
D e sired  
F R E E  
S to rag b  j
\ .
R E M E M B E R , G E M  h o s  ii c re d it  p la n  to  suit 
y o u r  n eed s  . . . A  sm all dcp()sit re se rv es your 
p u rc h a se  .  • • u p  to  12 ro o n lh s  to  p a y .
N ow , ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f  y o u r  o p p o r tu n ity
to  c h o o se  fro m  m o s t-w a n te d , su p e rb  q u a lity  f u r s . . .  
in  b e a u tifu l n e w  fa ll s ilh o u e tte s  . . .  '
a t  im p o r ta n t sav ings. P r ic e s  h a v e  b e e n  d ra m a tic a lly  re d u ce d  
fo r  o u r  A u g u s t F u r  Sale . . .  U p  to  5 0 %  . . .
la te r , c o a ts  lik e  th e s e  w ill se ll fo r  fa r  m o re  .  .  • 
so b u y  e a r ly , b e  th r if ty . Y o u ’ll b e  g la d  y o u  d id .
Spend Less — Get More
Can't be beat for VALUE . . .
ev ery  p ie c e  h a s  b e e n  c a re fu lly  se le c te d  to  give y o u  th e  f in es t fu r  
p o ss ib le  fo r  th e  m o n e y  y o u  a re  inves ting .■ ■ ' ' 1 ’ ' • I •
Can't be beat for FASHION . . .
a ll  h ew  fa ll sty les.
Can't be beat for QUALITY . . .
ev ery  fu r  p asses r ig o ro u s  G E M  s ta n d a rd s .
Can't be beat for SELECTION . . .
e v ery  w a n te d  fu r  fa v o rite  Is h e re  fo r  y o u r  choosing .
Can't be beat for SAVINGS . . .
you  g e t th e  m o s t fo r  y o u r  m o n e y  w h e n  you b u y  y o u r f u r  In o u r  
A u g u s t F u r  Sale.
Can't be beat for CONFIDENCE . . .
th e  G E M  lab e l is y o u r  g u a ra n te e  o f  th e  finest. ,
Muskrat Centre Back Coats $  ^  O  . 0 0
Ju s t a rr iv e d , finc.st q u a li ty  ............. ............. ^ i r  j C p  b a r  *
Persian Lamb
JaCiCetiS m' «•'■« m m im m ' m , m
Muŝ krat Centre Back
Jackets ‘ m ''** P* m m m m m . m ■ m
$ 2 8 7 0 0
$ 1 7 5 0 0
CLEANERS, TAILORS and FURRIERS
Phone PO2-270f LIMITED 518 BERNARD AVE. \
\'i I
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Constant Alertness Is Necessary 
In Changing World, Says Speaker
secretary. A. Ht Safer; treaaurw
er, L. D. Baroes; viceHchairman, 
Okanagan and Interior, Mrs. II. 
P. Barr, PenUcton.
Regional problems of Canadian 
Oubs were also discussed, with 
emi;duudze placed tm balanced 
speaker to^cs; trcQuency ol 
meetings: age group of mem> 
bers, financing and publicity.
Danger of complacency and the | 
risk of “getting soft as a re-! 
suit of having too much of the| 
good things of life," was sound-1 
fed by W. C. Koerner, chairman 
of the B.C. regional council of 
Canadian Clubs.
Mr. Koerner was chief speaker 
at one of the panel discussions 
at the biennial meeting of the 
Canadian . Club here yesterday. 
Delegates from Revelstoke, Kam­
loops, Vernon, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton attended the conference. 
A similar parley was held in Vic­
toria lor coastal clubs last Mon­
day.
"In the present world, our 
competitive position can only ^  
maintained by constant alertness, 
more work and first class edu­
cation," Mr. Koerner declared. 
Other points stressed were; the
KELOt¥NA STUDENTS cur- I slty of British Columbia are 
rently attending the second an- I making music morning, noon 
nual band camp at the Univer* • and night. Climax of camp will
MARKET DEMAND GOOD
Harvesting Of Peaches, 
Bartletts Behind 1958
be two concerts on Friday at 
the University. Shown above 
arc: First row: kneeling left to 
right, John Senger, IS, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Senger; 
Gar McKinley, musical director 
of Kelowna schools; Bob Reid, 
16, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. 
Reid. Second row: Aileen Bor- 
lase, 16, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Borlase; Ardene
Nicklen, 16, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Nicklen; Pat 
Haddad, 15, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Haddad; Jim 
Pope, 15. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Pope. Third row: left to 
right, Archie Reid, 17, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reid; Pen­
ny Trump, 16, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A. Trump; Warren 
Dunaway, 15, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Dunaway.
D. R. Davies 
Heads Local 
CMHC Office
Appointment of David R.| 
Davies, of Vancouver, as man-1 
ager of the Kelowna office ofi 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, was announced to­
day by R. G. Clauson, British 
Columbia regional supervisor. 
Mr. Davies succeeds T. H. Ex- 
tence who has been named man­
ager of the Lethbridge office.
A native of Dapp, Alberta, Mr. 
Davies joined the Corporation in 
1948 as a member of the staff of 
the British Columbia regional of­
fice. He served with the Koreart 
forces and, in 1952, returned to 
CMHC at the Kelowna office. 
Three years later he was named 
assistant manager at Kitimat 
and, in 1957, was appointed man­
ager there. In 1958 he was trans­
ferred to the corporation’s Van­
couver office.
vital construction work which can' 
be done in the interests of Can­
ada by Canadian Clubs; the need 
for a vigorous plan to bring more 
young people . into the clubs in 
order to give the Canadian Clubs 
more vitality and wider contacts 
with the public and the need for 
constant effort to get the services 
of the best informed and most 
inspiring people to work for the 
Canadian Clubs.
CHANGING WORLD
Mr. Koerner said the rapidly 
changing world makes the tasks 
of the Canadian Clubs challeng­
ing, but for that very reason all 
the more interesting. This point 
was emphasized when he ment­
ioned the fast developments in 
Asia and Africa, the emancipa­
tion of women, particularly in 
Asia, the growing stature of Can­
ada, its direct responsibility and 
participation in many aspects 
and areas of world affairs.
Eric Morse, national director 
of Canadian Clubs, Ottawa, spoke 
following the luncheon. He re­
ferred briefly to his recent trip 
to the Canadian sub-arctic, giv 
ing a vivid and interesting pic­
ture of conditions he encountered
with other members of his party. 
He also dealt extensively with 
Canadian Club matters.
The following officers, elected 
for two-year terms, were approv­
ed by delegates attending ^ e  
Victoria conference:
Chairman, W. A. McAdam, 
former Agent-General for B.C., 
in London, Eng,; vice-chairman, 
J. L. Haar: vice-chairman, Van­
couver Island, Dr. Olgar Jardine;







ISIS Pandosy SL 
Ph. PO 2-2835
Alex McKay Retires 
As Magistrate Here
The appointment of G. A. Mc­
Kay as stipendiary magistrate 
for Kelowna has been rescinded, 
as he is past the maximum age 
of 75.
Mr. McKay, who assumed du­
ties on the bench in the late 
1940’s. has not been active for 
some time.
The announcement of his re­
tirement came from the Attor­
ney-General’s department in Vic­
toria.
It is presumed a replacement 
will be named in the near future.
The former magistrate is at 
present vacationing in Winnipeg.




D iplom a^ I
W orn Entiroly  «f tho Earf
Stendcr, timed, contoured to fit 
snugly right at the ear! lO-day 
MoneyrBack Guarantee. Easy 
terms. See it today...enjoy fa­
mous Zenith Quality! Free home 
demonstration arranged.
S  ZtNTH...''UilK« AM*
KELOWNA  
OPTICAL CO.
1453 Ellis St., Ph. P0^2987 
t l .  u n |  k*lt*ri«i tne tociuwi** Im m *I
aMiini tidi
B.C. FRUIT PROCESSORS ITD.
3%  BONDS-1 9 5 3  CROP YEAR
R e g is te re d  h o ld e rs  o f  3 %  B o n d s  o f B .C . F ru i t  P ro c e s so rs  L td . f o r  1 9 5 3  C ro p  
Y e a r  d a te d  A u g u s t 3 1 , 1 9 5 4  a re  re m in d e d  th a t  th e  a b o v e  m e n tio n e d  b o n d s  a re  
d u e  fo r p a y m e n t o n  A u g u s t 3 1 , 195 9 , a n d  m u s t b e  su rre n d e re d  to  th e  H e a d  O ffice  
o f  th e  C o m p a n y , 1*165 E th e l  S tree t, K e lo w n a , B .C . b e fo re  p a y m e n t is  m a d e . T h is  
m a y  b e  d o n e  b y  m a il o r  in  p e rso n . I f  th e re  h a s  b e e n  a  c h a n g e  o f  a d d re ss  f ro m  th a t  
a p p e a r in g  o n  th e  b o n d , p le a se  adv ise  us.
J .  M . C O N K L IN ,
. S e c re ta ry -T re a su re r .
^  Current market deiriandL-for 
various commodites of fruit now 
available continues good, accord­
ing to B.C. Tree Fruits, despite 
the fact the season is running be­
hind that of last year.
Lateness of the sea:,on is borne 
out by peach shipments. At this 
time last" year, a total of 490,000 
crates had been shipped to the 
fresh fruit market. ^  far this 
year, shipments total only 145,* 
, 000 crates. However, with the 
volume of peaches . increasing 
dail> as Penticton and Summer- 
land areas come into production 
01 V’s, Tree Fruits is now able 
I to commence shipping the first 
round of country car mixtures. 
These cars will be heavy tb 
pcachc.s and Bartlett pears, with 
^  enclosures of Wealthles, Trans- 
*  cendent crabapples and other 
commodities.
COOL WEATHER
Continued cool weather has de­
layed the harvest of pcdches, 
and, as a result, there is a great­
er than normal percentage of 
*’T ’ or white wrap maturity. 
Tree Fruits points out that while 
tills is a good conimerclai matub 
ityf grower.s .should avoid pick­
ing too closely, thereby risking 
heavy cullago at the packing 
house for a percentage of hard 
01 imnnature fruit.
Some cannery deliveries of Vee 
peaches nre now being mtide 
from the southern districts. The 
size has been good throughout 
the entire ar<;a and will appar­
ently result in the crop excc^- 
iiig earlier estimates. . ^ V
nARTLErrr PEARS
Shipping of Bartlett pears com- 
rncnccri late last week, three 
weeks later than In 1058. Tills 
later movon^pnt from the Okana­
gan has allowed a considerable 
volume of Bartletts to bo imix>rt- 
cd into western Caiindn, nlthough 
it is not cxpoctcd that the.se will 
affect normol distribution to any 
grout extent.
Penr paylla has affected the 
liite of Dni'Uetts in Individual 
orchard.-* in practically all dis- 
tricls.  ̂ ■' ' ■;,
WEALTHY APPLES
Pro.'fcnt demand for Wenlthien 
exceeds limitorl supply. position. 
lartenOss of the sea.son, coupled 
with the fact that apples have 
not been sizing lop well In re­
cent wCetos, has slowed down the 
normal rate of harvest. Tree 
Fruits urged growers to make 
selective pickings of all Wealth- 
ies meting minimum size regu­
lations and reasonable cooker 
maturity, in Order that the in­
dustry, may take full advantage 
of present demand for this var­
iety.
Transcendent crabapples are 
being delivered to packinghouses 
in heavy volume. Sales are being 
made in both standard pear box­
es and junior boxes as well as in 
five-pound polyethelene bags 
shipped in master carton con­
tainers. There is a heavy crop in 
Manitoba which will no doubt af­
fect B.C. sales in that province.
Tree Fruits warned that des­
pite efforts of growers to con­
trol pear psylla, the incidence of 
this insect is greater this sea­
son. In lots' affected, it is most 
important that fruit be free of 
honey-dew residue, and where 
necessary groiyers should wash 
the pears before delivering them 
to packinghouses, Tree Fruits 
pointea out. This is being done 
quite satisfactorily in some areas 
by applying a large volume of 
water, under pressure, in the 
boxes or bins after they are flll- 
,cd with pears. There is a danger 
tl'.at pears having honey-dew re­
sidue when stored wlR develop 




With all school in this district 
scheduled to open Sept. 8, Kel­
owna school board la faced with 
the problem of overcrowding in 
junior high schools.
Fred Mncklln, school board 
secretary, said present cnrolirtent 
Indicates the junior high school 
will hnvp to accommodate ap­
proximately 000 pupils. Building 
la only designed to accommodate 
700 to 800 pupils.
A referendum to be presented 
to ratepayers In December |lro- 
vidca for construction of a mew 
school at Glenmorc. , \
A safety training courso\ sixm- 
sorod by the fetleral department 
of latwr. the B.C. dc|Miiimcnt of 
.education and' assisted by the 
^•orkmen’s cbmmnsiitton board 
will be conducted in Kelowna,
A preliminary meeting for thin 
course will be held at the Royal 
Anno Hotel on September 3 at 
8:00 p.m. All Industrial firms In 
the Kelowna aren nre Invited to 
attend. , ■
The instructor - for the' icourse 
will t>c Roy Evans, of Vnncouv 
er, who U ad industrial Irajlning
consultant. Mi*. Evans will con 
duct the preliminary meeting and 
outline the course of lob instruc­
tion. Job  safety training, human 
relations and CMt and quality 
controls.
Ilegistrntibns will he taken at 
the prellmlnAey meiUng .and Mr. 
Evans will explain and discuss 
any portion of Uje coprse whichmay be brmight 'up.I A nsanagement rtpresentatlvo 
from nil firms operating In the 
j Kelowna -,ai;ea la ipviteq to at- 
I tend U(ia preliminary , meeting
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7:00 nnd 0:0,5 
< Doore open 6:30 
Matineo Sat, 2 p.m.
PARAM O UHT
-  WHERE EVERYBODY SAVES -  WHERE EVERYBODY SAVES -
/ I
This W e e k e n d  at •  •
LONC SUPER DRUGS
2  BIG STORES ^  2  BIG STORES
'At Better Values '̂ ArBetter Service ^  Better Prices
CITY CENTRE and SHOPS CAPRI
This Week's Special!
KLEENEX 400 Sheets . . for
Helen Curtis Suave
Special large ..............
Roll on Deodorant (or






Hardener - -  Spĉ ilal .. H V C
■ K o ly n o s —-
2  for 89c
Dorothy Gray Dry Skin 
Cleanser with Saturn 
sample FREE 0  C A




Prescriplions Filled hy 
University Graduates PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
OTY CENTRE —  Phone PO 2-2180 CAPRI r iw M  M i n i s .
WHERE EVERYBODY SAVES -  WHERE EVERYBODY SAVES-i
Daily
Pubtbiied by Tlw  lUiowBa Courier lo t t e d .  492 Dojfle A vr^  Ketowaa, B .C .
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W ouldn 't She 
W ithou t Those
T h e  K e lo w n a  re so lu tio n  p re se n te d  to  th e  
O k a n a p n  V a lley  M u n ic ip a l A sso c ia tio n  
sh o u ld  h a v e  re c e iv e d  a b e tte r  fa te  th a n  it 
d id  in  th e  o p in io n  o f  the  P entic ton  H e r a l d .  
' r h e  re so lu tio n  a rg u e d  th a t  th e  in tro d u c tio n  
o f  m u n ic ip a l o ffic ia ls  to  v is itin g  ro y a lty  
sh o u ld  be  c u r ta ile d  in th e  fu tu re . I t  w as 
s o u n d ly  d e fe a te d  la s t w eek  by  th e  O V M A . 
O u r  so u th e rn  c o n te m p o ra ry , h o w e v er, in 
a rg u in g  th a t  it h a d  c o n s id e ra b le  m erit h a d  
th is  to  sa y ;
“ T h e  a lre a d y  w e ll-sh ak en  ro y a l h a n d s  
sh o u ld  c o n tin u e  p u m p in g  a w a y , d e c id e d  th e  
O k a n a g a n  V a lley  M u n ic ip a l A sso c ia tio n  in 
P e n tic to n  th is  w eek .
“ L iv e lie s t d isc u ss io n  o f th e  a f te rn o o n  
m e e tin g  sw irled  a ro u n d  K e lo w n a 's  c h a r ita b le  
re so lu tio n  u rg in g  a b o litio n  o f re c e p tio n  lines 
o f  c iv ic  d ig n ita r ie s . I t  w as ‘p u re ly  a  h u m a n i-  
. ta r ia n  a c t ’, a s  A ld e rm a n  W y a tt p u t i t , b u t 
it w as a lso  d o o m e d  to  fa ilu re .
" T h e  K e lo w n a  re so lu tio n  a ro se  fro m  th e  
re c e n t  ro y a l to u r , a n d  m a in ta in e d  th a t  p u b ­
lic  o p in io n  w as n o t  in fa v o r o f  la rg e  n u m ­
b e rs  o f  c iv ic  o ffic ia ls  be ing  p re se n te d  to  the  
Q u e e n  a n d  P r in c e  P h ilip . It a lso  p o in te d  o u t 
t h a t  m o re  tim e  c o u ld  be sp e n t s ig h tsee in g  if 
th e  h a n d s h a k in g  w e re  c u t d o w n .
“ O p p o s e d  o n  a ll s ides, th e  re so lu tio n  w en t 
d o w n  to  d e fea t. T h e re  is m u ch  to  be  sa id  fo r  
b o tli  a sp e c ts  o f th e  q u e s tio n , b u t  w e igh ing  it
Be Happier 
Handshakes?
u p  w e feel re g re t  th a t  it d id n ’t  p a ss .
“ It isn ’t  sim ply  a  m a tte r  o f  d e n o u n c in g  th e  
‘s tu ffed  sh ir ts ’ so  o f te n  b e ra te d  by  e d ito r ia l­
ists , b u t n e v er n a m e d . A n y o n e  fa m ilia r  w ith  
th e  e le c te d  o ffice rs  o f  sm a ll to w n s  su ch  as 
th e  O k a n a g a n ’s , w ill k n o w  th a t  9 5  p e r c e n t 
a rc  an y th in g  b u t p o m p o u s .
“ A n d  th e re  is m u c h  b e n e fit to  C a n a d a  in 
every  ro y a l h a n d sh a k e  w ith  m a y o r , reev e  
o r  c h a irm a n  o f a  v illage  co m m iss io n . P e rh a p s  
n o  o th e r  fa c to r  h a s  h a d  su ch  a  un ify in g  e f ­
fect w ith in  th e  C o m m o n w e a lth .
“ B u t to  p a ra p h ra s e  th e  p u z z le -m a k e r; if 
a ll th e  re ce p tio n  lin es  o n  a  ro y a l to u r  w ere  
p u t  e n d  to  e n d , h o w  fa r  w o u ld  th ey  reach ?
“ T o o  fa r, w e suggest. E ven  th e  know ledge  
o f h e r  su b je c ts ’ d e v o tio n  m u st o f te n  be o u t ­
w eighed  in  H e r  M a je s ty ’s m in d  b y  the  s tra in  
o f it all.
“ It a ll bo ils d o w n  to  th e  q u e s tio n : Is 
ro y a l to u r  fo r  th e  Q u e e n ’s  b e n e fit, o r fo r 
o u rs?
“ T h o u g h  it’s o b v io u sly  by fa r  m ore  o u r  
b en efit, we suggest th a t  C a n a d a  co u ld  en joy  
h e r  Q u e e n ’s p re sen c e  in  o th e r  w ays th a n  by 
m ak in g  h e r  sh a k e  o u r  h a n d s . O u r  loyalty  
co u ld  be  ren ew ed  ju s t  as e ffec tive ly  if th e  
Q u e en  w ere  tru ly  en jo y in g  h e rse lf  h e re .
“ K elow na w as w illing  to  fo reg o  the  ro y a l 
h a n d sh a k e . W hy  n o t  th e  re s t  o f  C a n a d a ? ’’
m i
tVBNt’T ,
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Some ot the resulU of the Kel­
owna and District Junior L«wn
10 YEAK8 AGO 
Auinst. INI
The Kelowna Junior Aces suc­
cessfully defended their B.C.
Junior girls’ softball title over
the weekend here, by turning r'k.mninn.kir... r-i.i.'back bid of New Westmln-'̂ *®?** Qwmpiw^ps. Girls
tier’s Fraser Cafe in two’^ “S ^ ’ ’&v"a’
.... STito * i  DickA city bylaw ts now being pre- _
pared for presentation to the ’ •• sEA«8 AlKi
ratepayers, to the amount of $35<| August XIII
OCO, to be used to construct the As a result of the acUvlty of 
David Lloyd-Jones Home. The|LJ«“‘- W- McCluskey. a Ver- 
cost of the new building will beT*on aviator of much experience 
about $65,000. The provincial^**! France, a meeting of all thi 
government will pay one-third • ®*‘'®̂*’****** Okanagan Val-
of the cost of the building. iKv was called on Friday night
M vw ana ann  Purpose of forming aa20 YEAB8 AGO aerial league.
August, 1931
Another contingent of B.C. i ■ 50 YEARS AGO
Dragoons left Kelowna for Lyt-; August. IWI
ton to go on guard duty and as-| Messrs. Morris Middleton, BSA, 
cist the Rocky Mountain Rangers' of Nelson, and Benjamin Hoy, 
guard the main line bridges of BSA, of Vernon, have been gaict- 
tbe Canadian Pacific and Cana-jted as Assistant Horticulturists 
dian National Railways. The j and Assistant Inspectors of h'nilt 
armouries in Kelowna, Vernon | Pests. This Is a step in the right 
and Penticton have all been un- direction. The horticultural staff 
der guard since last week .when has hitherto been far too small 
the war crisje was at Its height and lacking In scientific knowl- 
and the war clouds loomed omln-1 edge.
Reaction To CBC 
Survey Plan Cool
D o n 't D e c ry  P ro fits
P e o p le  so m e tim e s  ta lk  as th o u g h  p ro f its  
in  b u sin e ss  s h o u ld n ’t  be a llo w e d , w ho lly  ig­
n o r in g  th e  fu n d a m e n ta l  fa c t th a t  if th e re  w ere  
n o  p ro f its  th e re  w o u ld  be  n o  b u s in e ss . P ro f it  
is  n o t  o n ly  th e  in cen tiv e  w h ic h  sp a rk s  a ll 
e c o n o m ic  p ro g re s s ;  g o v e rn m e n t itse lf  is 
g re a tly  d e p e n d e n t  o n  it.
T h is  is a n  a s p e c t se ldom  c o n s id e re d , since  
m a n y  p e rso n s  seem  to  th in k  g o v e rn m e n ts  
h a v e  b a g s  o f  g o ld  in d e p e n d e n tly  a c q u ire d . 
T h e y  h a v e n ’t, o f  co u rse . T h e  o n ly  m o n ie s  
g o v e rn m e n ts  h a v e  com e fro m  p e o p le  a n d  
b u s in e ss . P re s id e n t E ise n h o w e r  h a d  a  w o rd  
o n  th is  su b je c t re ce n tly , a n d  i t  is w o rth  n o t­
ing .
“ Y o u  sh o u ld n ’t  b e  so  p ro n e  . . .  to  d e c ry  
p ro f i ts  in  o u r  e co n o m y . Y o u  m u s t re m e m ­
b e r  t h a t  th e  p e o p le  now  e x p e c t a ll so r ts  o f  
se rv ice s  f ro m  th e  fe d era l g o v e rn m e n t, s ta r t ­
in g  w ith  th a t  o f n a tio n a l d e fen c e  a n d  go ing  
r ig h t d o w n  to  th e  la s t item  th a t  you w a n t 
to  fin d  in  H .E .W . (H e a l th ,  E d u c a tio n  a n d  
W elfa re  D e p a r tm e n ts .)
“ W e ta x  la rg e ly 'p ro f its .  W e d o n ’t ta x  in ­
d u s tr ia l ac tiv ity  a s  su c h  . . .  S o , if y o u  a re  
try in g  to  get p ro f its  d o w n  to  z e ro , yo u  a re  
g o ing  to  h av e  to  *find so m e o th e r  w ay  o f 
f in d in g  fe d e ra l re v e n u e  . . .  if  w e a re  g o in g  
to  ru n  th is  g o v e rn m e n t.”
T h e se  w o rd s  a p p ly  to  C a n a d a  e q u ally  w ith  
th e  U n ite d  S ta tes , T h e y  a p p ly  in  fa c t to  a ll 
g o v e rn m e n ts , w h ic h  d e p e n d  c o n s id e ra b ly  o n  
th e  tax a tio n  o f  p ro f its . I f  th e re  w ere  n o  p ro f ­
its  to  tax . o r  if th is  ta x  c ro p  d e c lin e d , th e n  
o f  n ecessity  so m e  o th e r  w ay s w o u ld  h a v e  
to  be  fo u n d  to  k e e p  th e  fe d e ra l  c h es t fu ll 
A n d  m o st o th e r  w ay s a re  a lre a d y  p re -e m p te d .
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian sci­
entists are making plans to build 
atomic power stations capable of 
producing enough electricity to 
serve cities with populations of 
up to 200,000.
Yet it was only 14 years ago 
next month that an atomic chain 
reaction of the crudest form was 
achieved In Canada. And it was 
only 12 years ago that Canada 
put into operation a research re­
actor with enough power to find 
a way to harness the atom for in 
dustrial power.
Nuclear fission was produced 
for the first time in Canada—and 
for the first time outside the 
United States—on Sept. 5, 1945.' 
Early that morning a low-power 
reactor known as ZEEP went into 
action at the Canadian atomic os- 
tablishment at Chalk River, Ont., 
130 miles northwest of Ottawa", r
JOINT EFFORT
This small reactor was built 
under a joint Canadlan-American- 
British wartime arrangement. It 
was to be used to solve problems
WINNIPEG (CP)—The Cana-igotiations, slow and painful as resumption of the Geneva meet-i** tbe design of a large reactor at 
lian Labor Congress has ex-|t*̂ ®y ***3y be, among the threejings on the cessation of nuclear Cbalk River to produce plutonium
pressed hopes mat there wUl be for U.S. atomic bombs.
. nuclcar tests and^by the| “u  is our fervent hope that the
I measure of agreement for the announced meetings between the
Atom ic Power Stations For 
Cities O ver 2 ,000  People
TORONTO <CP)—Professional 
samples of public opinion showed 
no enthusiasm today for Kate 
Aitken’s plan to recruit 2,000 
amateur critics from across Can­
ada for their views on CBC radio 
and television programs.
Miss Aitken, a member of the 
CBC board of directors, said 
here that programs would be 
expanded, shortened or dropped 
on the basis of the response from 
the "representative'' group.
The idea has been accepted by 
the CBC program - finance com­
mittee and by CBC management, 
she said. Dissatisfaction with pro­
fessional researchers prompted 
the scheme.
figures on a blackboard showing 
what was happening inside the 
reactor.
Dr. Keys decided he could do 
nothing to help those directing the 
operation. So he calmly sat down
with three other scientists who it was working.
were “extra cooks" at the event 
and played bridge.
At 6:13 a.m. the bridge players 
saw the graph on the blackboard 
reach the point where the reactor 
had gone ‘'critical” — in shdrt
SCENE IN PASSING
B Y  “ W A Y F A R E R "
Labor Congress Is Opposeid
M ore  Nuclear Tests
no resumption of nuclear tests.
The CLC stand was contained 1 ^he treaty on toe
In a statement by President I which has thus
Claude Joddln. reached there.
The labor body executive coun-l , believe that we voice the 
cU is holding closed meetings Canadian people in
here prior to a political seminar 
of CLC and CCF leaders to con­
sider the proposed formation of a 
new political party built around 
the CCF.
Mr. Jodqin’s Statement said it 
would be li "mortal blow to the 
prestige and standing of the 
Western nations if the resumj)- 
tlon of tests would come from 
one or more of the Western na­
tions.
"We arc encouraged by the nc-
OIL SIGNS ‘’ENCOURACING”
SARNIA. Ont. (CP)-lmperial 
Oil Limited Monday announced 
that n development well now be­
ing drilled in the Colchester area 
of Essex County has encountered 
an “encouraging showing" of oil.
expressing our hope for the early
heads of state of the U.S.A. and 
the U.S.S.R. will, as a first step 
towards a relaxation of tdhsions, 
lay the basis for a treaty sus­






August 20, 1059 may prove to 
be a very significant date in the 
Ijolitical lilstory of Quebec and 
ot Canada, oven outranking De­
cember 10, 1941.
Oil that earlier date, a 59-year- 
old lawyer' from Quebec City 
named Loui.s St. Laurent entered 
federal politics, being sworn in
NO RIOT INSURANCE
DURBAN, South Africa (Reu 
lerst-Jnek Forsdick, chalrmnnlji.s MinlsW of Ju.sUce. He'went 
of the Durban city council (1-,oh jq become our prime minister, 
nance committee, .said Monday The inter date .saw the nppoint- 
that Lloyds had turned down anjn-.ent to the federal cabinet of 
insurance iKillcy for 131,471,082 pij,rrc Sevianv who Is buvond 
($^239,029> against riot damage jjoubt the most 'favorably-augured 
to Durban's municipal property. ..q î  I .. . enter Canada's 
Lloyd’s reJecUKl the jwlicy be-! 
cause-ln their oplnlon-tho sltii-,^"''‘̂ ‘"”'®'“ 
ation had detorloratcrl since thc;f'Rii;Ncii MUST BE LED 
time of the original quotation! a quality in people of French




PubUslted every afternoon ex­
cept Sunday)! and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
Tho Kelowna Courier Limited, 
Authbrlicd as Second Claaa 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa^!, ' , , . \ \
Member of The Ennadlan Press. 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.^
Tho Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entlilcd to the use for re- 
publication of all hews dc.spatche« 
credited to it or ,to Tlje Associated 
l*reaa or Reuters In this paper 
soci also the local news liubllahcd
blood is their clamorous need, for 
resolute leadership by an Inspir- 
!>lg figure to whom they can 
look up. Only under such condi­
tions 'do they show their best 
Ciunlltle.s and move with cohesion. 
A vivid example of this has been 
the sudden resurgeneo of France 
under do Gaulle, after uncounted 
years of txilltlcal flux and public 
dt.scontcnt.
Similar leadership in Qjucbec'a 
federal Conservative circles \ has 
long been markedly lacking, |Mr. 
Sevigny, who Is only now emtWg- 
ing from the neutrality of the 
Speaker's Chair to begin an pc- 
tivo career In parliament, will 
find that v a c a n t  leadership 
beckoning to him.
As deputy speaker of (h« Mouse 
n! E‘*'*’***‘*'*’*' comparatively 
unknown Mr. Sevigny has had 
little scope to shdw whether ho 
tKissesses the qualities to equip 
him for thn|t role, and for a |ios- 
•Ible JOHirnoy onwards and up­
wards In public life during the 
hext quarter-century.
Ho' has been observed as flu­
ently blllnipial In. mir two official 
inhgiiages; he' is blessed with a
The Second World War ended 
before ZEEP - zero energy ex­
perimental pile—went into opera­
tion. Work went ahead with the 
large reactor, known by the code 
name NRX—national research ex 
perimental—and it began operat 
qng July 22. 1947.
While NRX originally wa.s con­
ceived mainly to produce pluton­
ium, it also was designed to con­
duct research in peaceful uses of 
atomic energy. Since the war it 
has been used exclusively for 
peacetime research although the 
plutonium it produces still is sold 
to the iJ.S. for weapons.
Canada’s atomic program was 
launched in wartime by an out­
standing team of scienoists re­
cruited by the Canadian and Brit­
ish governments. Most of these 
men stayed for a period after the 
white I war and guided tho program
Can’t say we like the picture 
of our city council debating 
whether they will or will not en­
force the curfew bylaw. It seems 
to us the mayor and aldermen 
would be employing their time 
better by insisting on enforce­
ment of the existing law, or by 
rescinding it if it is found to be a 
bad law. As long as it is author­
ized it should be enforced. To say 
that the bylaw is there, but nor 
body seems to be paying any 
attention to it, is a pretty hor­
rible admission of weakness on 
the part of everyone connected 
with law enforcement in this city
■rhe Coldstream Guardsman on 
sentry duty at Buckingham Pal­
ace, who kicked a woman specta­
tor on the shin, claims it was an 
accident. We are inclined to think 
he is telling the truth,—for if 
press reports are correct, the 
sentries are exposed to such tor­
ment and embarrassment that 
had the kick been intentional he 
would probably have placed it 
better!
U.S. federal law has banned 
segregation in the schools, but 
Arkansas has a state law that 
says no student can be forced to 
sit in the same classroom with a 
person of another race. Thus 
Arkansas schools are Integrated,
but the classrooms are not, 
which seems to be a prime exam­
ple of a distinction without 
difference.
We hear and read a lot about 
the problem child these days. A 
generation or two ago the prob­
lem child was practically un 
known. Never in those days did 
the youngster come to its mother 
with the question, “What shall 
do now?” Such an inquiry would 
probably have sent the child into 
the field with a pitchfork or out 
to the wodpile with an axe. Per 
haps we need an issue of pitch- 
forks, axes and woodpiles again!
Regatta Ike says he didn’t 
worry too much about the earth­
quake that Monday night. He fig­
ured it was just another of his 
post-Regatta symptoms!
tary bearing and that 
cravat all combined to give himlqlong peaceful lines, 
a most distinguished appearance.'
NOTED GROUP
QUALITIES LATENT
Jlis two recent electoral cam­
paigns showed that he posse.sses 
.sharp |)olitlcal acumen, organ­
izing ability, confident leadership 
and a persuasive tongue. He is 
a deep-thinking man, with vision 
and a creative mind,. These 
qualities have evidently been 
noticed with approbation by the 
prime minister. They will now 
have the opportunity ot wider 
application, , under the spur of 
Mr, Sevlgny’s undoubted politi­
cal ambition.
Of greater significance in Que­
bec than in less conservative 
arena of Canada, Mr, Sevigny 
also has the advantage and 
stimulus of an outstanding fam­
ily tradition in public life. Hl.s 
father, Hon. Albert Sevigny, now 
Chief Justice of the Superior 
Court of Quebec, was sworn Into 
Sir Robert Borden's cabinet in 
1017, at the early ago of 3(1.
Hon, Pierre Sevigny will now 
work to fire the spirit of the 
npatltetic in Quebec, to corral the 
doubters, to unite the two bicker­
ing factions within his party 
theve, and generally to re-ns.scm- 
blc the crumbled remnants of a 
following which last year gave 
Prime Minister Diefuiihuker such 
triumphant supiwrt. He \̂ ■î l no 
doubt also stf'lve to stump out 
certain activities In less honor­
able |ioUticnl circles there, such
Bryne Hope Saunders of th« 
Canadian Institute of P u b l i c  
Opinion commented that “getting 
2,(X)0 people to reply is probably 
not a proper sample."
"The kind of people who would 
volunteer to do that might not be 
typical of Canadians as a whole," 
she said. "You might be getting 
an off-picture. It is an Interesting 
Idea—but certainly it isn't re­
search.”
Miss Aitken said the armchair 
critics would come from all 
walks of life and all Income 
brackets. They would be chosen 
in 402 municipalities from coast 
to coast by service clubs, civls 
officials and religious groups.
m w
ThtW M Ea  
FInait Bacon* 






The fear of the Lord is the be­
ginning of wisdom. — Psalms 
111:10.
A wise man would not trifle 
with atomic power. God’s power 
is infinitely greater, yet millions 
completely ignore His laws, and 
violate them every day.
i









Hi-sign for^ ’s Pilsener
therein. All flghla of repviblica 
tion of special dispatches hereto 
Ojro ' nlso reserved.
SubicrlpUon rate — carrier de­
livery, city and district 30o per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service Is 
ipainUilncd, ratoa as above,
By mail, in B.C.. $6.00 per 
year: $3.50 for 6 months: 11.00
for 3 month.-!. OiiUlde B.C, and „ . , . u  >
U.S.A., $15.00 per.ycari' 17,50 lor .As seen In hU S|icakcr's uniform, <bee imlitlcal history will Indocrli devised by (maq. 
a months; $3,75 fo) 3 months; Ills high forehead, |)strtcisn nose, have cause to rcmeinber August 
single copy sales prtco, 5 cento.* bair greying at the sides, mill-20, 1959.
However, only a handful of the 
former t e a m  remains. Chief 
among them are Dr. David Key.s, 
scientific ndvi.ser to J. L. Gray, 
president of Atomic Energy qf 
Canada Limited, and Dr. George 
C. Laurence, the Crown corh- 
pnny’s director of reactor re­
search and development.
Other momber.s of the original 
team hold important .scientific 
and educational posts in Canada 
and other c o u n t r i e s .  Two 
achieved notorlety-Dr. Alan Nunn 
May, sentenced in England for 
supplying atomic information to 
Russia, nmcl Dr. Bruno ,Ponte- 
enrvo, an Italian - born physicist 
who clofected to the Soviet Union 
in 19.50. ^
The orlgiiiul team also Included 
Dr, C. J. Mackenzie, president of 
the Atomic Energy C o n t r o l  
Board: Dr, E, W. R. Stencle, 
president of the National Re-, 
search Council: Sir John Cock­
croft, retired bead of Britain's 
atomic project at Harwell; Dr. 
J. W. T. Spinks, president of the 
ynlvqrsHy qt Saskatchewan, and 
a number of ph.VHlclst,s now teach­
ing at universities In Cantldn and 
other countries,'
Tlie startup of NRX—Inter to 
become world - famous iis a re­
search Ihstrumcnt—'Is one of the 
proudest stories at Chalk River.
DRAMATIC DAV
Dr, B, W, Sargent, tirofessor of 
ihyslcs at Quoeii's University,0 UIO eon's
l’.T norinnlly practised ‘m'y j Kingston, Ont,, who was present 
M Ih« ,.f th.s -Unnnnn R,-. event, snyh it wasid t e worst o e "Ba a a e­
publics."
If the 41-year-oUI new minis 
ter can keep his aim straight to 
fulfil till potentiallUcs and his 
responsibilities, h|s destiny could 
lead him to follow in Mr, St 
Laurent's steps to the chief exec-' 
iitlyc’s office In course of time. 
If he should Itius become oiir
dominant iMUSonallly, and an'first French-Canadlan, Conserva- 
Impressive grandeur of physique, (live Prliqo Minister, then Que-
"an If a shackled glqnt had bee 
awakened, (rnm\ bis sleep and wa 
struggling to Abe free of hi 
chains.",.
Dr. Keys was director of the 
Chalk River project at the time 
of the a t a r t U p. A s|Mtcially- 
trulned crew of scientists and re- 
odor oiieratbrs vraa on hand to 
put Into oiMtratlon one of the most 
concentrated ensrgy sources ever 
.vAi
Shortly Iwfore I a.m. on, July 
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I^ P U P IL S  WILL A H E K D  SCHOOL 
■ONLY HALF DAY ON SEPT. 8
Children will attend school only half the day 
when classes reK)pen in Kelowna School District 23 
on Sept. 8.
School board secretary Fred Macklin explained 
the first day is taken up with the issuing of books, 
sorting of grades, classes, teachers, etc.
In the afternoon, teachers will be meeting with 
their principab and the superintendent of schools 
so as to get everything organized for the first day
t , of actual teaching on Sept. 9.Mr. Macklin emphasized however, that it is essential that every student attend school on the 
opening day.
And to those who normally bring lunches, Mr. 
Macklin said this w ill not be necessary. School buses 
will take children home at the noon hour on Sept. 8.
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In te re s t In 
A t New  High Levels
The serious business of getting 
ali of the children ready for the 
return to school by the start of 
the new fail term, begins right 
now, under the most auspicious 
circumstances in years.
Never in the history of the na-
OPENING SEPT. 14
Jack and Jill Kindergarten
1943 ABBOTT ST.
Phone PO 2-3649 
Children ages 4 and 5 years
-ha
ARE YOU CONFUSED?
You've Heard Garage Men Say:
“Nothing Down" *— “Everything Down" 
"Anything Down"
“5 Minutes to Pay" — "5 Months to Pay"
"5 Years to Pay" — "Don’t Ever Pay”
•Tm the Oldest — "I’m the Youngest” '
1 "I'm the Champion" - -  "I’m the Smallest"
I " I’m the Largest" |
NO WONDER YOU’RE CONFUSED!
But •— Not If You Come to Us — These Are Our Claims:
Keaionable Prices
laUsfacUon Guaranteed
No High Pressure Bales Talks 
Friendly, Courteous Serrieo
We Senriee A1 Makes tod Models
KELOWNAiiSERVICE
Cor. Harvey and Richter Phone PO 2-4915
preparing their own children, ginnera and those In the lower 
both spiritually and physically to grades off to a good start 
take advantoge of the progress; Upper level elementary school- 
that has and is being .made. j^rs should be allowed a reason-
This starts with their health in • able freedom in selecUon of what 
terms of physical fitness; with! to wear. After all they have had 
conditions in the home, in terms ] "some experience", 
tion has there been so much-of facliiUcs for study’; with the* Today’s high school youngsters 
awareness of the importance of clothes and shoes and books and i are far more mature than were 
learning, not only for the Indivi-jpens and pencils, and all the! their dads and mothers at their
other equipment they will need to j age—a result of our fast paced 
put them at ease from the start times. Many of them have money
TASK VAKIES iv m i AOE ttiemsclves.
/
ONE OF ■niE LAST OUT- 
OF-TOWN junkets for the Ogo- 
pogo Swim Club took place last 
weekend, when the smiling
group of swimmers and rhyth­
mic swimmers pictured above 
visited Prince George to help 
them celebrate the opening of 
their new heated poopl. With
summer flitting and school 
beckoning, this will be the last 
trip made by swimmers from 
the Orchard City.
Parents Urged To Exercise 
To Discipline Youth
Educators arc becoming alarm­
ed at the growing tendency of 
many parents to obandon some 
of the areas in which they have 
not only the duty but the "right” 
to discipline their children.
In their talks with teeachers, 
principals, guidance counselors 
and other school officials, con­
scientious parents are learning 
that they can, indeed, say "no' 
witliout being regarded as harsh 
disciplinarians.
According to some of the lead­
ing educators, parents must 
make recisions in areas where 
the schoolchild—even the late! 
teen-ager—has no right to make i 
a  decision. Among these are such j 
matters as quitting school; guit-j
ting music lessons; watching tel­
evision far into the night with 
homework for the next day wait­
ing to be done.
Ideally, they point out, every­
one in the family should have a 
clear understanding of three 
areas of decision: those in which 
the decisions are the children’s: 
those in which joint decisions are 
made for the child and for the 
family; and those in which deci­
sion is the prerogative of the par­
ents exclusively.
DANCING HELPFUL
LONDON (CP) -  The more 
teen-agers rock ’n’ roll the less 
will they use the knife and cosh, 
says the Medical Press. "By af­
fording a relatively harmless 
way of getting rid of surplus 
physical energy, dancing may be 
said to conduce to lawful and re­
spectable behavior.”
dual but also with relation to the 
immediate future of our civiliza­
tion. New frontiers opened up by 
the space age are creating far 
greater demands for knowledge 
and skill than ever before in his­
tory. i
The spirited re-examlnatjon of 
both methods of teaching and sub­
ject matter being taught at all 
levels of learning, has sharply 
focused attention on fundamen­
tals and diminished interest In 
frills. Need for more disciplined: 
learning has reversed the atti­
tude toward homework and 
brought the "required course” 
back in preference to the elective 
in secondary schools.
Children as well as adults 
have been infected by this re­
vitalization of serious interest in 
education. A growing pride in 
scholastic standing appears to be 
developing even among the chil­
dren in elementary schools.
All this is spurred no doubt, by 
the rising standards for admis­
sion to university: the search for 
and the attention being given 
talented youth at all school levels 
and the growing realization, in 
terms of the individual, that the 
best students have the edge over 
all others when it comes to the 
preferred carrer opportunities.
The revitalization of interest 
In education carries on into the 
physical aspects of schooling 
where the demand for classrooms 
sUll outpaces the supply. Here 
planning for lavish school build 
ings of the recent past is dim­
inishing in terms of construction 
savings to provide more space — 
and even more important, more 
funds from which to compensate 
teachers.
Thus as the new school term 
approaches in an atmosphere 
most conducive to encourage­
ment of learning, the immediate i 
task of parents becomes that of
Mother, with the help of dad. 
of course, will have to take full 
responsibility for getting the be-
Here, though parents may have 
to assert some discipline, respect 
for their attitudes is helpful and, 
guidance and ad\’ice is called for.
WORRIED BABIES
GLOUCESTER, England (CP) 
Dr. C. F. Bramley, school med 
leal officer for Gloucestershire, 
says some children are born wor­
ried. Cases of skin allergy and 
dental decay, attributable to ner-
ADOPTED SKUNK
A’HKOKAN, Ont. (CP) —Mrs. 
G. Pelletier adopted a deodorized 
skunk, which she found “ clean, 
affectionate and so cute.” But 
she had to give It up after two 
weeks. Her dogs couldn’t stand 
the animal.
STUDENTS EARN OWN WAY
Well over half of today's uni- 
versity students are working tO| 
earn part or all of their expens-; 
es; others are wholly or partially | 
financing t h e i r  educations | 
I through scholarships or loans or | 
j both. No young man or woman, i 
i otherwise qualified, need forego j 
la college education for financial] 
reasons.
IFIRSTI
STOP. on the way back-to-school
FUAAERTON'S for Shoes to "Put Your
Best Foot Forward
For Young Men and Boys
f /
Black and Brown Oxford.  ̂ — Pr«'ictically
s ty le d  fo r lo n g  w e a r  a n d  sm a r t  jP r  a  
a p p e a ra n c e . Sizes 6 to  11 ...... .
Boys’ Bools
Brown and black Kodlaks 
and Lecklcs . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . 7.45
Boys’ Brown Boots
Composite sole, sizes 10-3 . a xq
Special ............................... .........  HaHY
Penny Loafers—Black or Brown, 
Sizes 6  - 1 1 ........ .................. .
Desert' B<'oU
Tan, brown and g rey__ ____. . .
Girls' Back to School Shoes
White Saddle Oxford
Black foam rubber sole,
Sizes 4 to 0 .................................. 4.95 4.49
Susan Gum Drop Oxford
In black, white, bclgo, grey and gj ^ j
red buck. Sizes 4 to 0 ..........
Suede Ballerina
Black or brown .Sizes 41i to 9,
Medium widths .......... .............
Black Leather Ballerina
Bunny ear Rlylc.s, Narrow and n  OC
medium width. Sizes 4Mi to 9 . . . . . .  O i / J
Children's Shoes
) Black Leather Ballerina
2 straps, nhnwl trim, sole, ^
Children's Saddle Oifilord
With Pnneo sole, D and D
rubber, heel. Suc.v84 to 3 ;..... . widths, Sizes 8 'z to 3 4 * ^ 5
"Skipalong’* Children's Brown 1-cathcr Oxfords
W ith shawl longue. Foam rubber soles.' 4  9 5 \
Sizes 8*3 to 4
•  See the dbpbty of "Baek-to^hool" Shoes in the window at on 
Bentard Avrz entninec!
f
“ B ig E n o u g h  u » \c iT ''0 Y o u  
411 BERNARD AVE. nl PANDOSY
S m all E p o u g h  to  K n o w  Y o ij.'
KELOWNA
NEED MONEY
to  o u tfit the 
youngsters fo r 
Back-to-School?
GET IT QUICKLY 




D ikes, b a b y  fu rn itu re , u se a b le  fu rn itu re , a p p lian c e s , o u tg ro w n  c lo th in g , rugs, 
sp o r tin g  g o o d s  a n d  o th e r  item s sell ((u ickly  w hen  a d v e rtised  o n  T h e  D aily  
C o u r ie r  W a n t A d  pag e .
C h e e k  y o u r  c lo se ts , a tt ic , b a se n ie n t a p d  g a rag e  to n ig h t, M a k e  a  lis t o f  the  
th in g s  yo u  w o u ld  lik e  to  se ll, th en  c a ll us f irs t  th in g  to m o rro w  m o rn in g  
(b e fo re  9 :3 0  a .m .)  a n d  y o u r  w a n t ad  w ill be  in  to m o rro w  n ig h t’s p a p e r .
O u r  h e lp fu l w a n t ad  d e p a r tm e n t  will a ssist you in  th e  w o rd in g  o f  y o u r ad 
fo r  m ax im u m  re su lts , O rd e r  fo r six d a y s  ~  2.*) w ^ rd s  $ 3 .0 0 . If resu lt,! 
a ch iev ed  b e fp re  th a t  tim e , can c e l and  p ay  on ly  fo r n u m b e r  o f d a y s  th e  a i| 
a p p e a re d  I d ay  N 3fi 3 d a y s  $ 2 .0 7 , A  low er ra te  na tu ra lly , e x is ts  if few er 
iNords a rc  u sed . , '
PHONE PO 2-4445 TOMORROW MORNING
The Daily Courier
• i l l l ’: O K A N A G A N 'S  O W N  N E W S P A P E R "




T h e y ’re  m a d e  of to o th le ss  sm ile s , b u lg in g  p o c k e ts , en d le ss  
q u e s tio n s  a n d  d o g -c a re d  c o m ic  b o o k s. T h e y  love  to  c lim b  
tre e s  a n d  c an  ru n  lik e  gaze lles. W h en  th e y  ru n , th ey  d o n 't  
a lw ay s  lo o k . S o  Y O U  lo o k , w h e n  y o u ’re  d r iv in g  , ,  .  a n d  
b e  su re  th ey  g e t to  th e  o th e r  s id e  o f  th e  s tre e t .
T H IS  M E S S A G E  C O U R T E S Y  O F
WHILLIS INSURANCEAGENCY
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2217
Then there are the
f
HOME GARDENERS
ONTREAL (CP) — Mr. and', 
Mrs. Fred J. Coleman started- 
gardening as a hobby 10 years i 
vous tension, are being found in-|ago with 29 gladioli bulbs. Their 
creasingly among children under'garden now has 2,000 of 125 vari-j. 
five years of age. eties.
Redecorating
T O O !
' Repainting
*  Repapering
•  Resurfacing ^
N o  m a tte r  w h a t  c la ss  y o u ’re  in , y o u ’ll f in d  n o  b e tte r  
te a c h e r  th an  K e lo w n a  C o lo r  C e n tre . W e 'll  h e lp  y o u  p la n  
y o u r  jo b  fro m  th e  v e ry  b eg in n n ig , h e lp  y o u  se lec t th e  r ig h t 
m a te r ia ls  to  w o rk  w ith .
Paint and Varnish Removers................pints—59^
Quarts—1.29
The Two Companions for All Patching and Filling 
lobs — Reardon’s Resurfo, p e r  lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 3 ^
Reardon’s Water Putty, p e r  lb ........ ......................42<
A wide range of Abrasive Finishing Papers 
for Wood and Metal.
Varnish and Varnish Stains for floors and furnlutre.
Yi Pints—59^; Quarts 1.00
' , ' ' ' ■ ' , ' ' '  ' 
S p e c tru m  Paints — Plxterior and Interior —  9 0 0  
c o lo rs  to  c h o o se  from . T h e s e  fin ish es arc lo n g  la s tin g , 
d u ra b le , w h ich  m ea n s  m o re  d o lla r  sa v in g  v a lu e s  fo r  
y o u , P ric ed  f ro m , g a llo n  . . . . : ...............................  4 ,9 5
W a llp a p e r  —  Still a  g o o d  se lec tion  o f  p las tic  c o a le d  
w a sh a b ic s . A ll a t, ro ll  ........................................ . 59<
Remember that our FREE COLOR 
CONSUL! ING SERVICE U at your disposal.
, 1
Drop in and ice Joan and Ron at
Color Centre
" Y O U R  S P E C T R U M  S T O R I ; "
547 Bernard Avr. Phone PO 2-2859
.1 >
rACUE •  KCIiOWKA DAILT OOVAIEI. t l lU U ..  A X fO , « .  ISM
Teen Agers Rate Newspapers T < ^  
For "W h a fs  Going On In  W o rld "
school ttudenii. for the 
most part, depend upon news* 
papers iar information on what's 
gotof on in the word, it has been 
determined out of a study made 
by the Minnesota Poll, coodueted 
the Minneapolis Tribune.
Interviews with students aged 
IS to 18 from all parts of the 
state seeking information for a 
series of articles 'Truth from 
Youth” revealed their interest in 
newspaper.
Fifty-seven per cent of those 
interviewed rely on newspapers 
to get the news of the day. 
For^-four per cent cited tele- 
vishm. 21 per cent radio, 13 per 
cent "my class in school,” six
per cent magazines, and six per 
cent miscellaneous.
‘nuree-fourths of the teenagers 
named one or more newspapers 
they read regularly.
Local newspapers are frequent­
ly designated "assigned reading” 
by teachers of classes in civics 
and current events, in schools 
all over the country.
„ v  f   ̂ -
■ ■ ■ ■ t/V i-? .' - , - 1
MEET SOVIET LEADEK
MIAMI BEACH, Fla <AP1 
President James Carey of the 
Electrical Workers Union said 
hlonday night he and several 
other union heads would talk with 
! Nikita Khrushchev during the So- 
’vlet premier’s American visit.
Business Firms Pour Money Into Education^
Canadian businesa and in­
dustry wUl be pouring more mil­
lions of dollars into educatiem in 
1959-eo than ever before in 
history.
The contrlbudcms will take 
numerous forms: sclKdarships, 
student loans, research grants, 
endowments to colleges a j^  sec­
ondary schools, gifts of scient­
ific equipment, underwriting of 
“chairs" and special professor­
ships, and so on.
While 'business and industry 
aid to education is far from be­
ing a new development. It has 
never in the past approached 
the proportions reached within 
the last several years.
Th« major reason for the 
spurt, of course, is the recent 
realizaUon that the nation has a 
good deal of catching up to do 
educuUonally. in order to meet 
the needs of the atomic age and 
to make it more secure in the 
“cold war."
In addition, there is the very 
practical <x»isideration that de­
fense production and a continued 
expansion in our domestic ec<Hi- 
omy have given business and in­
dustry themselves an enormous 
appetite for qualified personnel. 
As a result, they have been 
“ gobbling up” the trained pro­
ducts of our high schools and
colleges faster than these Institu­
tions can produce them.
While most of the funds arc al­
located to channels producing 
greater numbers of qualified help 
for industry, a sizable portion 
also is being assigned fo the 
training of teachers.
Many companies are now fl- 
nanciog night courses for men 
and women already in their em­
ploy. in order to Increase their 
prc^ciency in their work.
Some are even giving U«lr 
more promising Junior execu­
tives extended leaves of absence 
to go "back to school” at comp, 
any expense.
HAPPY MEMOKIES . . .  I to their classrooms. No doubt I joined in festivities during one
yes only a few days left be- many will be thinking of their of many colorful celebrations
fore 5.200-odd children in Kel- care-free summer days, such held in Kelowna this year,
owna School District 23 return | as the one above when a clown !
Noticeable Trend For Schools 
To Return Teaching "Three R 's"
In the w'ords of the old song, 
the return to school once meant
When You HEAD Back to School. . .
L O O K  as 
SAA A R T  a s
are
B e in g  s h a rp  a t  s tu d ie s  
a n d  d re sse d  in  g o o d  ta s te  a re  o n ly  p a r t  
o f  th e  n e e d s  o f  a  b a c k  to  sch o o l belle .
G o o d  g ro o m in g  is  im p o rta n t, to o .
. e
B eg in  w ith  so f t p e rm a n e n t w ave  a n d  a c a re fu l sh a p in g  o f  th e  h a ir
to  th e  len g th  th a t  is easy  to  k e e p  n e a t.
W h en  th ese  a re  c re a te d  a t D a v id  o f  T o w n h o u se  . . .  y o u 'l l  w e a r a h a lo  in  th e  ha lls .
Phone PO 2-3616 For Appointment
DAVID orTOW NHOUSE
BEAUTY SALON
NEWLY OPENED IN SHOPS CAPRI
Why Not Live To 
Smell The Flowers 
They Send You?
BRAKE FAILURES MOUNT
A c c o rd in g  lo  C a n a d ia n  A u to m o b ile  A sso c ia lio n . fa u lty  b ra k e s  arA 
re sp o n sib le  fo r  2 1 %  o f  nl fa ta l, a n d  4 0 %  o f  non-fu tfll a u to  a cc id en ts . ’ 
E n g in c era  a n d  b ra k e  sp e c ia lis ts  k n o w  th a t  h u n d re d s  o f  a u to m o b ile s  a rc  
n o w  b e in g  e q u ip p e d  w ith  lin in g  th a t  fa lls  sh o r t  o f  m ee tin g  thd stiiridards 
re q u ire d  by  fa c to ry  e n g in e e rs . '
Q u a li ty  b ra k e  lin in g  is  im p o r ta n t b c t ^ i s c  th e  a v era g e  d r iv e r 's  d riv ing  
a n d  o d d  h a b its  ta k e  th e  m ech iu iica l sy s ten f fo r  g ra n te d . ,
Q (iv f| In  to d a y  a n d  alrrunge fo r  a  c h e c k  o f  y o u r  c a r ’s  b ra k e s  . .  . i t ’s 
b e t te r  to  b e  S A F E  th a n  S O R R Y .
, . ...y'A-' •■;v ; ■ •
Free Fkk'Up andt Delivery '
“readin* and writin’ and 'rith- 
metic, taught to the tune of the 
hickory stick.” This stern ap­
proach to education faded gradu­
ally as the movement toward 
progressive” and “permissive” 
methods gained strength.
Today, however, there is a 
general belief among educators 
that the “progressive” methods, 
despite their many valuable char­
acteristics, have been carried to 
illogical extremes. As a result, 
there has been a strong reversal 
in this trend and the predomin­
ant emphasis today is agaip on 
the "Three R’s”..
ADVOCATES OF DISCIPLINE
Even the hickory stick, though 
destined to remain very much in 
the background, is winning a 
sizable number of advocates, to 
the extent that legislative mea­
sures are being considered in 
some places giving teachers the 
sanction to use physical disci­
pline. '
Why the heavier-than-ever em­
phasis on the three R’s? The rea­
sons are not hard to find. In 
every area of life today—educa­
tion, business, industry, research, 
social activity, homcmaking and 
everyday living—it has been 
found that one of the most press­
ing problems is poor communi­
cation.
Rending is the process which 
enables us to understand the 
written communication of others,
' and writing, together with speech 
1 constitutes our method of pre­
senting facts and ideas to othersi 
The child's progress in school de­
pends heavily on his ability to 
read with adequate speed, accur­
acy and comprehension, and to 
write with reasonable legibility, 
cogency and clarity.
TRACE FAILURES
Too many children, educators 
feel, have failed to develop even 
a minimum acceptable degree of 
proficiency in these skiUa, The 
re.sult has been that among many 
students in elementary and high 
school, and surprisingly large 
number in college, poor perform­
ance can often be traced directly 
tot inadequate reading and writ 
ing ability;
The vital need for a good 
grounding in mathomatlcs also l.s
obvious. In our daily lives and in 
virtually every occupational field 
a student may aspire to—whether 
it’s carpentry, astronomy, land­
scape architecture of any one of 
a thousand others—arithmetic is 
a basic need.
The three R’s can be said, in 
the truest sense, to be the basis 
ol all education and, indeed, of 
all civilized living.
PUPILS NOW GO. 
BACK TO MUSIC
Thirty years ago a high 
school band was a rarity, and 
and elementary school band 
was practically unheard of.
Today, it is estimated 
more than 8,000,000 children 
are playing instruments and 
getting instrumental instruct­
ion. The figure will increase by 
thousands this fall.
Youngsters in elementary 
grades are playing flutes, oc­
arinas, chimes, drums, Ikeleles, 
guitars, violins and the piano, 
while gaining a basic knowl­
edge of all types of music. When 
they reach the upper grades, 
they begin band and orchestra 
training.
f O i - 4 ^
Prop, Ron ILcsicr
n Cor. Water and llai^cjr
" I "
Per Pupil Costs 
Show W ide Range
Expenditure.s per pupil in 
various school district through­
out the country range from a low 
of less than $7 to a high of 
moie than $440, according to the 
U.S. Office of Education, The 
figures are based on a sqrvcy of 
63,277 public school' districts in 
1949-50, the latest year for which 
such figures are available.
While costs have risen since 
then, it is believed that the 60-1 
ratio still exists
RA RE At l a s
Maps in a rare American world 
atlas printed In 1825 were hand- 
painted and the charts copper 
engraved.
O e f  t e 9 a / ^ / 0 e f
B M Q K  V D '
WITH A  NEW BICYCLE
T h e  K e lo w n a  C y cIc  W p  lias 
a  c o m p le te  jino  o f  C a n a d ia n  
m ad e  BicyclcH su g h  a s  the  
C .C ,M . a n d  th e  re n o w n e d  
B ritish  m ad e  B icy c le s  su c h  as 
^  R a le ig h , T r iu m p h  a n d 'o th e r s .
P r ic e s  R a n g e  f ro m  $ 3 5 .0 0  to  lo p  ^ d e  a l  $ 6 9 .9 5 .
 ̂ C p n ip le le  L in e  o f
• ' Bxskete •  l.anip 8ei« ' •  RaddleH •  RrpUcPSbte Pedals 
•  irirrB and Tubes •  Kick titands •  UoUs •llom a aeic.
If y o u  c a n ’t  a f fo rd  Ip  b u y  a  b ik e  Ib is  y e a r
MAVK YDUR OLD ONK REPAIRED AT » . .
K aO W N A  CYQE SHOP
255 LAWRENCE AVE. P H O N E  P O  2 -2 8 1 3
W ater Colors-Oil Sets
Oil Paints -  Brushes -  Instruction Books 
Canvas Boards ~ Sketch Pads -  All Other Sundries
Hobby Painters and Artists find Treadgold Paint Supply the Best Supplier 
of 'Windsor Newton and Reeves Art Materials.
SPECIAL FOR SCHOOL
One Box of Opaque Water Color Poster Paints
12 round cakes and brushes 
Regular $1.65. SPECIAL .. M .M
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.






S m a rt a n d  d u ra b le  p la s tic  m o d e ls .
F ro m  ...................................................... 3 95 ,0  5 .0 0
F o r  sty lish  lo o k s  a n d  lo n g  w e a r , see  th e  g en u in e  le a th e r  m o d e ls .
..............  .............. . 4 .88  ,o 12.95 «
W e c a rry  a  full l in e  o f  a ll th e  n e c e ssa ry  su p p lies  f ro m  p e n s , in k , e ra se rs , sc r ib b le rs , 
e tc ., a t  a  p rice  ra n g e  to  f it y o u r  sch o o l b u d g e t.
F o r  th a t  d ic tio n a ry  fo r  a ll  g ra d e s , w e h av e  a  g o o d  su p p ly . G e t y o u rs  early . ]
Your Back-to-School Headquarters
‘‘Y O U R  R E X A L L  D R U G G IS T ” 
B e rn a rd  a n d  P a n d o sy  \ K e low na P h o n e  P O  2 -2 0 1 9
Scoring a 
Big H it w ith  
the Small F ryl
1!'̂
u
Sandwiches made with 
McGavins wholesome, fla­
vorsome bread get a warm 
rcceptlion from the school 
crowd at lunch time. It's 
Just the thinig, too, for 
making tasty snacks when 
they come in hungry, as 
bear^ after ploy. So GOOD 
. . .  and so good lor THEM!




Role Of Bike In 
Always Expands
SPACie TO SPREAD GOT
Whether Ublc, desk or coun« 
ter. work space for home study 
should be Urge enough tor 
spreading out needed papers, 
maps and textbooks.
—-s
f^ELOWNA DAltT C O rttEE. AEG. IT. i m  EAQE T
Student's Life 
At This Period NEtTS FOR MOMI “Machine washable’* describes
Role of the bicycle—most im- the Bicycle Institute of America,! Oi\ the other hand, authorities clothc^s*golng”l^cMo”sch tWs 
ixirtant for mof i>ersoiiaU?.ed are Skidmore. West Virginia U: in many areas of grade school'fail -a Mom will be esueciallv 
transportation there is for the Arkansas State College. Mar- activity, are beginning to worrv giad to'hear. - v
younger set—grows apace with quette U., Wisconsin State Col- about a generation of youngsters ----- *-------- ------- -—  . —
the mounting complexities of mo- lege. /  * lacking experience in use of their
dem civilization as the new tIjc utter lack of parking space 11®*® becau.se of car i>ools. 
school term approaches. at Universities may force, exten-' They definitely favor ownership
The part of the bicycle play.s sion of these bans. At least 76 in-i of bikes by children as devices 
for the youngsters of all ages stitutions of higher learning are j for aiding phs'sical development 
helps solve parking problems on considering forbidding student : as well as teaching them self re- 
xhe college campus, keeps stu- ownership of cars because of liancc.
dents attenbon diverted from, frhqucnt campus tie ups. With 27 states Issuing car driv-
cars to study, helps physical de-* While the bicycle has always er licenses only at tlic age of 16 
velopment of childen otherwise been a favoHte at college, a stu- three at 17 and three at 16, the bl- 
considered pampered, and is’dent’s need for one may become cycle becomes the onh' method 
also considered an aid to reduc-i imperative within the near fu- of personalized traiuportation for 
lion of the traffic problems. ! tore. ; children of younger ages.
Some colleges arc actually, 
forbidding ownership of cars by 
students.* Among thi\m. rejxnts
SCENES SUCH AS THE ONE
ABOVE will be commonplace 
In Kelowna and district schools
commencing- Sept. 8. tVhile 
school buses bring out of town 
students to classes, majority of
boys and girls use their 
bicycles. Parets are urged to 
make sure their children have
a white strip painted on the 
back of theh fender as a safety 
precaution.





, ONLY FOUR OF TEN
1 Only four out of ton college 
I freshmen in the U.S. graduate' 
I from the same Institution four! 
i years later. Two others gradu-1 
■ ate eventually from the same | 
1 or a different institution. The re-; 
i maining four do not graduate. j
1 ‘ MGHT~WURSE^INCREASE i
With more motor vehicles onllhan the actions of a young child;opens, to m ^ e  sure it is in go^ j Full - time night courses in 
the^ roaS  and city streets than | on a busy street or highway. He , operating condition and to make i universities will become increas- 
ever before and with a record will dart out from between park-j sure especially that all parts | ingly common within the next de-
ever before. ............... reverse direction in the; necessary for safety are in good] cade as the gap widens between
middle of the road, leap out of a ; order. I enrollment and he plant
bus or car and head across a ' These include; brakes (shoes,I eapaeit> available to acCommo- 
stream of traffic.’’
Proper instruction by parents adjustment); headlights, horn, di-j SMOOTH STOCKINGS
"M e e t A ll K inds", 
On M aritim e  Run
FORTUNE. Nfld. (CPi-"In six 
I years we've been turned back 
' only once,'’ Stan Spencer said 
proudly.
I Stan and his brother Roy op- 
I crate the motor vessel Sinmcer 
between this Newfoundland port 
I and the French islands of St.
I Pierre-Miquelon.
! T h e  Spencer, a converted 
schooner, makes three t-r i p s 
weekly, taking about three hours 
to cover the 28-inilc run, It can 
accommodate 45 pa-ssengers.
Skipper of the vessel ■ for the 
third year in a row i.-; Capt. Tom 
Warren, a veteran of 48 years at 
sea. She carries fT>ur crew mem 
bers, and one of the Spencer 
brothers goes along as purser.
People from all parts of the 
world have travelled on the ,'̂ hii), 
and Capt. Warren added: “You 
meet all kinds on a run like 
this.’’
W ant All "As"
«
W c  w o n ’t  g u a ra n te e  y o u ’ll m ak e s  a ll 
“ A ’s”  —  b u t  w c c a n  g u a ra n te e  you  w ill 
'b e  o n  tim e  w ith  a  B IC Y C L E  from  
C a m p b e ll’s.
CAMPBELL'S
H  are your
H E A D O U A R TER S  f o r . . .  
Canadian and English Made Bicycles
S uch  m ak e s  a s  : C .C .M ., R a le ig h , T r iu m p h  
A ll P r ic e d  f ro m  3 7 .5 0  to  8 9 .5 0 .
W e a lso  sell an d  se rv ice  
•  W ag o n s  •  T ric y c le s  •  S tro lle rs  
B ike  R e p a irs  a n d  S kate  S h a rp en in g
CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
P ro p .;  E . R . O ln c v
4 8 7  L E O N  A V E . P H O N E  P O  2 -2 1 0 7
IT'S
BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
TIME . . .
Which mrani lummer 
will toon bo oTcr!
Now is the 
time to . . .
Let us check your 
heating unit
Want to make sure of maxi­
mum (mmfort at mlnlmunr. fuel 
costs next winter? Let us 
check your heating unit . . . 




Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-3633
On call for 
emergencies!
number of children scheduled to 
go back to school Sept. 8, urgent 
pleas of “take care” are being 
issued to all motorists by school 
authorities, police departments 
and national safety organizations.
They note also that parents 
bear the major responsibility for 
teaching the children to observe 
strictly the rules they must know 
in maintaining their safety on the 
heavily-trafficked • thoroughfares.
CHILDREN UNPREDICTABLE
Frederick T. McGuire, presi­
dent of the American Automobile 
Association, points out that 
“nothing is more  ̂ unpredictable
k Questionnaire 
.For Parents
he adds, “is a constant and urg 
ent need in dealing with this 
problem. But equally urgent—and 
more Immediately effective—is 
the exercise of simple and cons­
cientious care by motorists.” 
AKhdugh record numbers of 
policemen will be assigned to 
school-crossing duty, assisted by 
a peak enlistment of School 
Safety Patrols and crossing 
guards recruited from among 
mothers, police officials point out 
the motorists’ co-operation is 
still the key factor in reducing the 
accident rate.
The chief safety measures 
to motorists are; 
limits in school
bands, hydraulic systems andj them, 
j st t); li ts, r , i­
rectional signals, steering as-j The i.isi nylon stockings went 
sembly. w’heel alignment, wind-1 on sale in the United States on 
shield wipers, tires. May 15, 1940.
Students’ readiness is not the 
only concern of educators as the 
new school year approaches.
They are equally Interested in 
knowing how well the parents 
have prepared themselves for it.
Along with the I.Q. and aptitude 
tests for students, they have de­
vised some searching questions 
for parents. Among them are 
these, presented here in check­
list form.
■ — Do you teach your child how 
to organize his tinic and his 
work, and help him improve his 
study habits?
— Do you answer your child’s 
questions patiently and pleas­
antly?
— Do you help him develop phy­
sical and social, as well as men­
tal, .skills?
— Do you discipline him fairly, may 
but firmly, not too harshly or rules; 
too leniently?
—, Do you follow the behavior 
pattern you w’ould like him 
follow?
recommended
1. Obey speed 
zones.
2. Obey the instructions of Police 
officers and auxiliaries sta­
tioned at school crossings.
3. Be on the alert at all times for 
careless youngsters.
4. Stop when approaching a 
standing school bus that is 
taking on or discharging child­
ren.
In addition to rules aimed 
specifically at school-crossing 
hazards, safety officials point out 
that the usual safe-driving pre­
cautions are doubly important 
when school’s open. .
SAFE-DRIVING RULES
These rules include; reduce 
speed and observe traffic con 
ditions carefully at all intersect­
ions: give pedestrians and
cyclists the right of way—always 
—even though they themselves 
not be obeying the safety 
in an automatic trans 
mission car, always keep your 
foot on the brake when standing 
to'at an intersection or crosswalk;
I always set the parking brake
— Do you help him make his own securely when leaving the car.
deci.sions? I Just important as safe
— Do you avoid comparing him {driving methods, say safety ex
with other children? i ports, is a safe car. Tliey urge
— I)o you provide proper sur- every motorist to have his car
roundings and facilities for study,' thoroughly checked before school 
for hobblc.s Jincl for play? I
— Do you encourage him to par­
ticipate In your hobbies and in-’ 
tcrest.s, and do yon participate In
his? ■' I
— Dt> you help him select good:
reading matter and television' 
programs? : 1
— Do you encournKC hlu' 
achieve his best work, and at 
the same time avoid pushing Ivlm 
beyond his capacity?,
— Do yon keep your discussions 
with him at his level, neither 
talking down nor talking “over' 
his head?”
— Do you help him learn alwut 
many vocations but avoid pick-,
Ing one for him?
■ Any father qr motht;r. ,say the 
education exiKuts, who can np*
Bwer yes to ail or mo.st of the««? 
qiiesttons, will have no trouble 





A  REFRESHER 
COURSE A T . . .
You can have a “brand new” wardrobe just by sending us 
all your youngsters’ last-year’s school clothes. Our modern, 
safe cleaning restores the natural, original, color beauty. 
Fabrics take a new lustre, pnd are given just enough “ body” 
to make them more soil-and-stain-resistant. All this is yours 
with free pick-up and delivery to your door.
Shift Laundry -  in by 9 out by 5
HENDERSON CLEANERS
L td .
1 5 5 5  E llis St. P h o n e  P O  2 -2 2 8 5
GLIDER CHAMPION
LA S H A M . E ngland ),CP) -  JIU 
W a lke r b roke the wom en’s dl.s- 
tanco vecon i fo r s in g le ,-  seater 
g lide rs  by fly in g  lO l m iles from  
th is  H am psh ire  v 1 1 1 a g to 
W elling ton, .Somerset, M i s s  
, AVnlkci- held the previous m ark 
V ,^ m l le s . ,_ _  !' ...
QUICK RECOVERY
1X7NDON. Eng, )CP) n u c c  
, weeks a fte r |H )ilom yelitis par 
lyzcd her legs and back, IB-y 
o ld  D tw a  T u rn e r Won a 100-yi 
aprln t. D iu 'io rs  said her quick 
recovery was probab ly due to  the 
fa c t th M  slu^ rece ived her f irs t 
nntl-iH)Uq inocu la tion  Inst Jnnu 
, ' »ry' ,
BAILOR'H CHARM
POUl’SMOUni. England (CP) 
Tliere were 4!» pros|>ccltve hrlcle 
Vgnwms among the ship’s irom 
pany of the Royal Navy aircraft 
carfler Victoriotis when she rc 
tuinf 1 here from a vidtito North 
Aiv.,, a. ‘Tve never known am 
thing like It," said, Rev. R. Rich- 
ardsoh, the Chaplain,
Will You Have a Snap 
Of Their First Day at School?
The day will long be 
remembered when 
recorded on film
LO A D  Y O U R  C A M E R A
• ' a n d ' ' ■
' ' ■ '■ ' ■ ■' ' ' ;
SHOOT
m ' d :
u
See us for FilmSe Bulbs or Cameras 
of All Kinds.
RIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP
2 7 1  nP.RNARI) A V E . P H O N E  2 -2 1 0 8
MEIKLE'S CLOTHING
Meikle's have complete stock of quality school clothes for Girls and Boys.
BOYS' DEPARTMENT
Boys' School Shirts
1.95B y R o lly w o o d , p la in s , ivy  strip es , c h e c k s . A g es 6 to  18 y e a rs  .......... .
Day's School Cords
■the fin es t c o rd  m ad e , long w ear, #  Q j r  
p o p u la r  c o l o r s ...................... .........  0 » # J
Students' "Sun Tans"
P o lish e d  c o tto n s  in th e  p o p u la r  ivy #  Q J F  





F o r  sm all g irls , ta r ta n s  a n d  
, p la in s . Sizes 2  to  6X .............. 2 98.0 4.75
an d 7.95 Navy Tunics - 5*95
to 8.95
Boys' and Students' School Pants
5.95 to 10.95
Skirts
F o r  th e  schoo l age m iss. A g es 7 
to  ch o o se  fro m  in tw eed s , 
p la in s  and  c h e c k s ..... .............. .
to  14X . A lo v e ly  ra n g e
3.95 .010.95
W ash  an d  w e a r w ors teds. 
S izes 6 to  18 y e a rs  .....
Students' and Young Men's Slacks
N e w e st sty les a n d  c o lo rs  fo r f a l l . , A  Q C  I Q  Q C  
Sizes 28  to  3 6 w a i s l  ...................  0  / J  to  I V . y J
in white
1.25
B u lk y  K nit. 
8 - 14 ......
Sweaters For Girls
.. 6.95 to 8.50
Boy’s T-Shirts
and





P u llo v e r  sty les in  lo n g  a n d  sh o r t  sleeves. W ool, w o o l a n d  
n y lo n , al n y lon . S ev era l sty les ,
8 to  14 years. P u l lo v e r s ........... ..,
1.50 4.95
Boys' School Socks







C a rd ig a n s  ...........
B o y s ’ P u llovers 
, S ize  4  - 6 - 6X
B o y s’ C a rd ig an s. 
S ize  4 - 6  -  6X  ....
to
to
Boys’ Blue Jeans - G,W,G, 
In "Treat 'em fluff".
0 to
To A . / . /  to2.95  4.75
Fall Weight Jackets
0 to 16 
years . . . . . . .
:;o lo 4 4 . . . . .
7.95 up
8,50 UP
nioxorii for Girls and Boys
—Single and double breast-
3.95 4.95
Lined . .......... 9.25 and 9.95
Girls’ School Blouoed- 
Smort (all styles and colors, 
Sizes 2 
to 14X „ 1.98 „ 3.95
Boys' Long Pants
Cottons and Saieon.'i. Khaki, grey, faded 
blue, Ian, Sizes 2 to (IX ............,,____ Mo 3,95
School Socks — For girls 
and boys, wool and nylon, 
cotton, etc. Sizes 6 to Ola, 
At,
p a ir  . . . 59c to95c
Small Boys’ l-ong Pants --
Corduroy, light tweeds, grey 
flannel, etc. 3 to 8 years.
3 .2 5 .
SCHOOL SHOES FOR BOYS N GIRLS
Savage Hliors - j- Teen-ngiTS 





Childs’ snd Misses Shoes—
by Savage, In, strops and
oxfords, sizes 8(1 to 







school wear, C 
, widths, sizes 




Desert Boots snd Oxfords—
, ' 10.95
Boys’ TV Bis ok 
f or ds Si ze  3 
to 7, pair . ; -----
Gore Ox-
6.95
Boys’ School Oxfords — In
black and brown, ^
BIzes 1 • 
1 to 13'i 4.95
For Students and Young 
Mart — Newest Fsll Styles— 
In top grndo thoes, sizes to,
” 8.95 J  4.95at
V IS IT  O U R  S H O E  D E P A R T M E N T  .r-l T H E R E  A R E  M A N Y  M O R E  S H O E S  T O  C H O O S E  F R O M J
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NOW IS THE TIME TO GET READY FOR SCHOOL
V
VERNON-rCandlelight illumin- 
fated pastel gladioli when at an 
evening ceremony in Vernon 
United Church, Frances Norlnne 
Smigol became the bride o( Jack 
Kenneth Dale.
accessories w ere  a m atch ing  hat 
end ja cke t lin e d  w ith  tuix^uoisc 
s ilk  shantung, w ith  shoes and 
I'ag  to  m atch  the lin in g . She 
wore short w h ite  cotton glpvcs, 
! pea rl Jewelry, and a corsage of
Rev. F. G. Dunsmore oflici-
ated for ,the eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Smigol and the 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. 
Dale.
Mr. .and, .Mrs. Dale will make 
their home in Calgary
HITHER AND YON ,1
EASTERN HOUDAY . . . Mri.
G. W. Rawlings and son BUly, 
have left by plane tor Moptreal, 
where ,they are holidaying with 
friends for Ruree weeks. •
COAST VISITOR . . .  Mrs. O.
M. Heath has returned to her 
home in Vancouver after spend* 
ing the past'two weeks with her 
Sister-ih-law, .Mrs. J. 1. Mon* 
teith. . .
NEW RESipENT . . .  is Mrs.
A. D, .Watts, who recently moved 
fi-om I^anilpops to make her 
home at 542,Buckland Ave.
AtTER . . . spending a few 
days here, •' guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Lynn have returned 
to their home in Kitimat.
FORMER CARIBOO . . . resl- 
dent, Mrs. J. W. Miller of Ques* 
ncl and Prince George, i.s cur­
rently spending a few months 
here visiting her daughter Miss 
Patricia.
VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs.
J. D., Montcith and family for
>
Out-of-town ‘ gluests included ilS9_Averic.s. .are Mrs. Monteith's 
Mr. and Mrs.'Stanley Netzel a n d ! M r .  and Mrs. G. £ .
l«>wrence pf Vancouver.
It Is not too soon to outfit 
your child for school opening! 
She has probably outgrown 
some of her dresses and, natur­
ally, you will wont her to have 
some of the new school styles. 
Here is a selection of lovely 
back-to-school dressc.s design­
ed by our Marian Martin. Any 
of them will |jut daughter 
among the best dressed in her 
class. “Brother,” too, has been 
included in this selection.
Printed Pattern 9369 is for 
the Junior MLss and can be 
made with a swirling or a sleek 
skirt. Why not make both ver­
sions of this smart shirtdress? 
Note the bloused back and the 
interesting button detail. The
pattern comes in Junior Miss 
Sizes 9 to 17.
The dress your Teen-er will 
want to wear every day is this 
breezy, easy-to-sew shirtwaist. 
It has a gay flip-up collar and 
button-back yoke above an 
action pleat. Printed Pattern 
9165 comes in Teen sizes 10 
to 16.
Little Sister loves separates 
as much as her Big Sister. 
These separates mi.\-match so' 
happily through the school 
year. The blouse and skirt are 
easy to sew in a carefree tub- 
bable cotton. Printed Pattern 
9404 comes in Children’s Sizes 
2 to 10.
Whip up a wonderful, new
wardrobe for sister, and one 
for brother also, from this 
smart separates pattern. Ideal 
for back-to-school. Choose skip- 
iron cottons in gay, mix-match 
colors. The boy’s trousers come 
in three lengths. Printed Pat­
tern 9050 comes in Children’s 
sizes 2 to 8.
Printed Pattern 9395 is the 
beginner's delight. No waist 
seams, this princess jumper 
has a whirling skirt and button- 
on belt. Choose warm washable 
wool for jumper, cotton for 
blouse, and your child is all 
set for happy days in the class­
room. Printed Pattern 9395 
comes in children’s sizes 2 to 
10.
Daughter will adore this gay 
young middy fashion. It' has a 
wide whirl skirt topped by a 
new, easy-fit blouse. Sew it for 
school, parties, or holidays in 
a crisp cotton blend, cotton, 
or wool in bright or basic col­
ors. It will be lovely for every 
occasion. Printed Pattern 93OT 
comes in Girls’ sizes 6 to 14.
The desk set’s favorite style 
for school, Printed Pattern 9119 
is Mom’s favorite too—a prin­
cess that’s popular in the 
classroom or at a party.. Make 
two versions with our easy- 
to-follow Printed Pattern—one 
with a collar, one with a sim- 
ple-but smart square neckline. 
’This pattern comes in Child’s
sizes 2 to 10.
Whip up this dashing jacket 
and beanie-cap set for Little 
Brother (or for sister or b o ^ i  
It is perfect for school as well' 
as play, in bright wool, cotton 
tweed, or denim. Make sev­
eral versions. Printed Pattern 
9408 comes in Children’s sizes 
2 to 10.
Printed Patterns 9165 and 
9395 are Forty Cents each; 
9369, 9050, 9390, 9110 are Fifty 
Cents each, in coins (stamps 
cannot be accepted). Send to 
Marian Martin, - care of The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Pattern 
' Dept., 60 Front St. W, Toronto, 
Ont. Please print plainly size, 
name, address, style number.
’The bride, given in marriage Todd, Revel-
by her uncle. Stanley Netzel
Revelstoke. wore a full length M-
empire gown of white crystal | ^i**"®®^**"
dacron featuring bell front skirt.'
Her chapel veil misted from Va^
coronet of seed pearls and she tin„ .̂„_j
carried a cascade bouquet of -j P ”'
white carnations and stephanoUs., ,  , , . • Mr. and Mrs. C. Bruce of Rut-
Matron of honor Mrs. Norman,land; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Beal 
Cannon of Salmon Arm was and Mr. and Mrs. N. Frederick, 
gowned in royal blue. The|Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
bndesmatron, Mrs. Edward d . Ladner and Gus. Marilyn Abl 
\aremchuk Vernon. - wore au,on. Mr. and Mrs. H. Abson, Mr. 
gown of deep turquoise, and;and Mrs. T. J. Brighouse Mr 
bridesmaid Miss Bonnie Grone'and Mrs. B. Roberts Mrs m ' 
cf Vancouver was costumed inisuckling. Billy and Ann. Mr. and 
Aqua. Attendants gowns were of;Mrs. T. D. McKie and Miss 
(Silk shantung on sheath lines. Myrtle Byers all of Salmon Arm; 
fashioned with scooped necklines, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sobv, and 
cap sleeves and smooth full Mr. and Mrs. A. Blanchard of
length panels accented with large;Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. T. El­
bows. Their en tone accessories; ford and Miss Gerry Ladner of 
included miniature colonial bou- j  
quets composSl of white carna-l®°^™" Mrs.
tions, wrist length white gloves Stem of Lavington. 
and, pearl jewelry
CALIFORNIA . . . visitors at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. F, 
Anderson for the past few daya 
have been Mr. and Mrs. Rodney 
Maybce, who are returning to 
their home in Santa Anna today.
Why Do Good 
People Suffer?
Why (sometimes) does the evil 
man flourish while the good 
die young? It’s "the most time­
less and universal of all qiiea- 
t ions’’ — a difficutt and baffling 
one. In September Reader'a 
Digest, a minister. Dr. Robert 
W. Young, presents a thought­
ful answer that will give you 
a new insight and renewed 
strength to mcn̂ t the-"injustice” 
of the world! Get Reader'a 




By PEGGY MASSIN i sian blouse and hemlines have
I dropped to a graceful, top-of-the- 
PARIS (Reuters) — Reactions; calf length.
’ Skirt lengths are as much in daywear; 
Dinr’c winter fashion j the ncws everywhere 3s cmphasis
S ia r n I v S r ie d  line are top of the silhouette bysharply divided.
ments and wider shoulders.
The bride’s sister. Miss Lora 
Lea Sniigol was flower girl, and 
wore a gown similar to the 
bride’s but set off with a pert 
aqua back bow. She wore a 
miniature pearl crown and car­
ried a colonial bouquet of white 
summer flowers..
Best man was Gordon Wirth 
of Veynon and Fort St. John, and 
ushers were the groom’s broth­
er-in-law Barry Mattock, Vernon, 
and Ronald Smith of Vancouver.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Smigol chose a sheath dress 
of pastel blue brocade enhanced 
by a graceful siimmerbund of 
matching silk organza, which 
featured floating side panels. 
She chose white hat and gloves, 
pearl jewelry, and wore a cor­
sage of roses.
Mrs. Dale was gowned in a 
pure silk avacado sheath high­
lighted by beige accessories and 
a corsage of apricot carnations 
Some 125 guests were enter­
tained at a reception and smorg 
asbord supper following the cere 
mony.
A mural painted by Miss In­
grid Scheuler of Rutland depict­
ed scenes from the bride andReviewing the new collections,the following ideas emerge as _____, ___ . . .
beacons to chart the course courtship.
Toast to the newlyweds was
The house’s 23 - year - old de­
signer, Yves St. Laurent, succes­
sor to the late Christian Dior, 
showed the most controversial sil­
houette of all the Paris winter 
collections. He is reputed to have 
designed this collection almost 
alone, without the collaboration 
of his “three godmothers,” the 
trio of assistants w'ho constantly 
advised the late master and con-
When the majority of Paris de­
signers had voted in longer skirts, 
the Dior collection exploded the 
unbelievably short hobbles tipped 
up in front to show the knees as 
the mannequins walk. These very 
short skirts are in the minority, 
but they made all the headlines. 
Actually, about 90 per cent of the 
Dior daytime clothes feature
tinued to guide St. Laurent a fte r 'hems set neatly below the knee 
Dior’s death in 1957.
Today this young creator Is 
being called everything from "the 
greatest genius In Paris” to “an 
insecure a n d  amateurish de­
signer” willing to go any length 
to make the headlines.
Another sign of St. Laurent’s 
new independence is the absence 
of the perennial trademark, a 
sprig of Illy of the valley, which 
hitherto always has appeared like 
a kind of signature in every Dior 
collection.
Whatever the influence, great or 
small, of the revolutionary new 
Dior silhouette In adaptations of 
mass-produced, ready - to - w’car 
clothes, any house which l.s ca­
pable of creating .such a contro- 
ver.sy is still top news. A collec­
tion which receives little publicity 
and Is generally Ignored by the 
press and buyers can at best bo 
only mediocre.
cap.
Paradoxically, several evening 
dresses are shorter than daytime 
lengths, and are cut undeniably 
above the knees— the first time 
that skirts ever have shortened as 
the hour grows later. Yet these 
models, too, are the exception 
rather than the rule.
Other houses feature a wide 
range of lengths, from modcr 
ntcly short, 18 to 19 inches off 
the ground, at Ricci and Guy La- 
roche.s, to longer, about 15 to 16 
inches, at Desses, Balmain and 
Lanvin.
DEPARTING FROM THE ORDINARY
NEW YOKy Actress Zsn Zsn 
Gabor , displny? h e r  lnte.st 
choice In fashion styling at 
Idlewlld Alrjx)rt. She woar.H a 
bcU-ahaiK-d skirt liobbltKl Just
Jr. Hospital Aux. 
Membership Tea 
111 September
ive the knee, along llnes( of ers who endorse trends towards 
\\ Dior Iflea, She |x>sed Iw- a more clongntcti sllhouctta with 
L» Imarding Jetliner for lies 'lower wnlsUino or bloused, hip-
[iHl)o  t  , V'
1 new 
I fore
! Aiigele.s. Z.sn “.sa was in New 
, York t(i make ttlcvi.slon pilot 
I film.
|M|uipmcnt.
j A membership tea will start 
llu? (all season. The leads to be
1. Asiatic influence is strong 
everywhere. It is found in tunic
proposed by Ronald Smith and 
the bride complimented by W.
taMBOPBKPH
ThftW M Ft 
Finest Bacon* 




' ilx*. .W -
if*
treatmsnts in coats and suits;!H Ladner of Salmon Arm. Gor- 
voluminous cape coats; hooded!don Wirth proposed a toast to 
shepherd’s cloaks; and variations!the bridesmaids, 
of the kimono. j Serviteurs were the Misses
2. Longer, belted, suit jackets iRdberta Profit, Theresa Bosley, 
are cut like Russian overblouses. | Marilyn Abson, Barbara Mitchell,
3. Millinery derives inspiration i Ladner and Jennifer Wat- 
from Russia in toques, pillboxes' son.
and tambourines, and Laroche’s! During the ceremony, the solo 
ne,w cowled hoods. Walk Beside You", was
4. Afternoon dresses often re-j'ung by the groom’s sister, Mrs. 
call ballet costumes, while lavish!Barry Mattock.
brocades and metallized damask! For travelling, the bride chose 
fabrics feature paisley or oriental an ensemble of printed pure silk 
designs, _____  |in royal blue and turquoise. Her
Union











OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mr. 
and Mr."). J. Richards motored to 
After the initial excitement of ̂ s>'cro(t for a few days’ visit 
collection week sub,slded, three |"'lth the formcr’.s parents, and 
other designers 'vere found to *® t*’®**'
tors who have been for a holi- 
dry With their grandparents.
• Having finished a refresher 
course of two months at Victoria 
Mls.s Ann Bernnu flew In to Pen­
ticton on Saturday where she 
was met by her parents, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Hugh Bernnu. She will 
visit at home uptll l>eginning of 
school, when she will go to 
Revelstoke for the school year.
After a few dny.i In their'sum­
mer home, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
length bodice, Suit jackets arc «nd family returned
belted at the hlplwnes like a Ruk- ‘ * ''“Hie near Wcstbrldgc,
I accompanied by Ml5̂ .n Sandra
have made headlines in the over 
all fashion picture.
The NInn Ricci collection, de­
signed by Belgian - born Jules 
Francoks Crnhay, scores a direct 
hit with the feminine and subtly 
c u r v e d  silhouette emphasizing 
dresses with big fichu collars, 
hour-glass waistlines, ca|)o and 
iMsll sleeve princess coats ami 
moderately short hemlines, 
Pierre Cardin leads the'design'
l\IOpE Chapter Mooted  
For Westbank Ladies
Plxton.
! Mr. nn(l Mrs. F. W. 
iWlth SOI1.S Dougins and 






, I'o ld  a t the home o f M b .  Moinec , M rs . A. B. H a ll, p ro v in c ia l or- ‘ •'‘P ‘ he border
17 V im y  Aw., oh F ri- ganlzing secre ta ry  fo r the lODE i n , i  » » j
I day. S eptem ber 18. A ll m em bers in B rU ish C o lum b ia  and M i s. G, ,h ?  hnm,® 
ro d  pro.sixWtlvo m c m b o rs v a rc  SmUh, both o f N ana im o, spent ^  M rs . H,
urged  U) a ttend. iw h  days th is  week at the  S w t - ' ®« were the ll« U e r*
In  splto o f the Inc lem ent A n y  new m em bers m ay contact; Cove Resort in  W estbank, Ctavton 
r e n lh e r  the . b i r r  j la ro ld  Ilender-1 »'ur,rose o f the o ffic ia l v is it, was S f J  S S jV  " ta !S e ? « .weather,, the members of thoi 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary recent­
ly held a «ums«fu| gladioli raIo 
when H04 wni rvallzed. Mrs. 
Hex Lupton was convener for the 
wile,
Mr.'J, W. Hughes kindly donat-
s. Harol i c »i
son at 2-3353, Tlic first meeting 
will be held Monday, September 
21 at the Health Centre.
ftlOllAWK ORIGINS
M<m1" Mohawk, Indians In; the
tu  the flowp-, All procmls oi u .s . ' ar e of mlxbl origin, 'with 
the ŝ ale iv|l| go dlreetij'Tor the'French, Scottish. Irish and Eng- 
Ihirchas* of nccrled ho-spltallllslii atralns, i,
to , investigate the po.5slblllty' of 
fhnnlng A new ipDfil chapter in 
Wcitbank, A. meeting was held 
at the home of Mrs, F. K. Pork­
er, Westbank. o former Regent 
of the Dr. W. J. Knox Chnpfer 
lODE,'Kelowna, \|v^cn Mrs.) jlalL 
(outlined the nlins and hbjects of'
chmo to pick up their two teen 
aged *ott« who haver been stay' 
Ing with the Macfarlnnea for 'h 
month. They Intend stopping at 
Banff for n Umo on their way 
hotpe.
 ̂ H. Mncfnrlane and Mrs.
Lng- the lODL to a groilp of women , W. Powley of Winfield are si>end- 
linteresied in forming a chapter.;lug n week in camp at “Amory.”
Relux with tea as it should he
Livelier! That's the firfil thing you notice 
about Nabob Tea — livelier, full-strength flavor) 
I t comes from the extra care Nabob tgkM 
in choosing the finest tea leaves. A cup of 
' refreshing Nabob tea will make'a 
welcome oaiiia in your busy (lay.
', , ’ _  ■' '' ' ' Try it. ‘
HRBOB*
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Here Today-Gone Tomorrow" Are The Articles Advertised In The Courier Classified Ads
Coming Events
CUBED ICE available FOR 
your jMulies. Aquatic Diniog 
Ri>om.
THE TEADinONAL WIND-DP
Of the lummer seasoo—the Oka­
nagan annual Horse Show
Business Personal
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 




Ciassifk-d Advertisements and 
Notices for this page roust be 
rtccivcd by 9:30 a.m. day oi 
publication
Ptuae r«2-U4S
Unden ^711• iVernaa Bvrcaa)
Birth, engagement. Marriage 
notices, and Card of Thanks SI.25. Qjy
A In Meidorlam 12c per count line.
T hUnlroum SI 20
Classified advertisement are In­
serted at the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and two 
times, 2»4c per word for three, 
four, bikI five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
▼ertisement is 30c.
Reso your advertisement the 
first day It appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect tn.se rtlon
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
tu publication
One (nseitloii S1.12 pe- column 
inch
Three cemsecutive Insertions Si .05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive Insertions S.98 
per column Inch 
THE DAILY CODBIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daUy 




TION attendant. Part time. Mid­
night to 6 a.m. Reply Box 5384 
Courier. 25
DRIVER SALESMAN WANTED. 
Young, ambitious man. Higher
and Gymkhana. Sunday. Sept. 6. | than average wages Must ^  
at Guisaeban Farm. Labor Day. financially responsible. Reply 
-  • - - 2 3 .  25, 28 giving telephone number to Box




DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free e.stlrn»tet Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
interior Seotlc Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
Property For Sale
N i
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Deaths.
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper han,frfng Phone 
your requirement^ now. PO 2- 
3578. M. Th. tf
^GIROUX — Paul Aime, aged 50, 
of 628 Grenfell Ave., passed away 
in Kelowna General Hospital on 
Tuesday. Aug. 25. Requiem Mass 
will be held at the Church of Im­
maculate Conception on Friday, 
Aug. 28 at 10:00 a.m. with 
Father R. D. Anderson the cele­
brant. Interment Kelowna ceme- 
•tery. Prayers for the departed 
will be recited this evening at 
the Chapel of Kelowna Funeral 
Directors at 8:00 p.m. Mr. Giroux 
^  Is survived by his wife, Laura, 
▼ three sons, Arthur of Waterways, 
Alta., Leo and Robert, both at 
home; two daughters, Judy at 
^home, Carol (Mrs. W. S. Chap- 
^man> of Prince George; his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Giroux 
of Edmonton; two grandchildren: 
two brothers, Marcel Giroux of 
‘McLennan, Alta, and Dr. Leo 
Giroux of Edmonton. It has been 
respectfully requested there be 
no flowers.
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser 
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave M-TH-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357.
Thur. Sat. tf
To the Young Man  
Who Can Handle 
Responsibility
Somewhere in this Province there 
are a number of young men who 
can go places with our company. 
YOU may be one of them.
If you are, you probably fit this 
description:
•  You are 22 to 30 years of age.
•  You may have had banking, 
credit, sales finance or loan 
company experience (although 
this is not essential).
•  You have at least high school 
education or equivalent.
•  You can drive a ear.
•  You like people and have a 
flair for dealing with them.
If you have these qualifications, 
you may be one of the capable 
young men we are looking for to 
fill important positions in our 
many branch offices.








Situated in the popular Glenview Heights subdivision, this 
attractive six month old, three bedroom home affords a won­
derful view of Kelowna and the lake.* It contains hardwood 
floors throughout, sliding glass doors opening onto a covered 
slate patio, full basement with partially completed 31 ft. 
rumpus room, automatic gas heating, and an attached car­
port. Due to the owner’s transfer from the city it has been 
priced for quick sale.
FULL PRICE ONLY $19,500.00 WITH GOOD TERMS
Charles D. GadiJes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL poplar 2‘3227
Board and Room
PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES, 
gentlemen or students. Nice lo­
cation. Phone PO 2-2598, 425 Glen- 
wood Ave. . tf
SEPARATE ROOMS  AND 
BOARD for business men. Cent­
rally located. Phone PO 2-8109.
28
SERVICE STATION ATTEND­
ANT for fast growing station. 
Applicant must have 2 years eX' 
perience in tuneup and mechani 
cal work. Top wages. Write Box 
5358, Kelowna Courier. 24
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
P(5PE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO ^2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1885 Ellis St. Phone PO ^2204
Lost And Found
■‘LOST — LADIES’ WRISTWATCH 
in or near Royal Ann Hotel. 
Valued as keepsake. Reward. 




(located at rear of 
573 Lawrence Ave.) 
Teacher
MRS. BARBARA S. BEDELL 
First class teaching certificate, 
plus U.B.C. Extension Dept, 
diploma In kindergarten methods. 
For information Dial PO 2-6353 





D E L IV E R Y  R O U T E S  IN
VERNON
Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
T O D A Y !
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
3 BEDROOM HOME
On Morrison Avenue, hard- 
woodfloors throughout, full 
basement, gas furnace. Full 
price $17,000 with down pay­
ment $4,875.00. Balance $97.W 
per month including princi­
pal, interest and taxes.
3 BEDROOM HOME 
NORTH END OF CITY.
Only year and a half old, full 
price $8,000.00 with half cash 
or $7350.00 all cash. This is an 
exceptional buy.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evimings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
BOARD AND ROOM -  EXCEL­
LENT accon:modation, single 
and double rooms. Phone PO 2 
4632, 809 Har\‘ey Ave. 26
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
gentleman, $15 a week. 2538 Pan­




Should have approx. 
$3,000 - $5,000 
operating capital.
Apply giving full particulars




53 FORD SEDAN — GOOD 
buy, excellent condition, over­
drive, heater, radio, whitewall 
Urea. Price $800. Apply Mr. 
Brown, 934 Bernard, Ave. ^
1952 SOMMERSET AUSTIN 
Sedan —• Good condiUon, 4 new 
tires. Phone PO 2-3670 after
6 p.m. 23
1957 FORD HALF-TON TRUCK- 
Excellent condition, low mileage. 
Phone PO 2-3422 after 6 p.m.
23
RAMBLER, AMERICAN 1958 
Automatic, custom radio, two 
tone blue. Only 4500 miles. Will 
accept 1950-53 model in trade. 
Phone. 2-6680. 25
1952 METEOR CUSTOMLINE, 
green, good condition $650. N. 
ReviU, Dougtl Street, Rutland.
U
•59 MG CONVERTIBLE — White, 
extras. Phone PO 2-7035. 30
OWNER TRANSFERRED
6 MONTHS OLD — BEAUTIFUL VIEW
This three bedroom home features natural fireplace In large 
living room with dining ell. Lovely cabinet kitchen with many 
extras. Open stairwell to large rumpus room in full basement. 
This home has to be seen to be appreciated and is ideal for 
executive man with growing family. N.H.A. built with reason­
able down payment and terms.










WIDOW WITH 2 CHILDREN, 11 
and 12 years, desires housekeep­
ing. Mrs. Rose Ashdown, Box 50, 
Rutland. 24
1 WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
for any further debt incurred by 
my wife or family.
E. SEEBACK 
25
.3 NURSES WISH TRANSPOR 
TATION to Vancouver Sept. 14 
PO 2-2574 after 3:30 p.m. 24
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN — 
Be a Beauty Counselor. Contact 
PO 2-4715 evenings. 23
WANTED DAY CARE FOR TWO 
boys in your home or mine. 










BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For aU jroar haatinf, air comllUoalaf and 
ralriiaratlon probltma contact lha aaparta.
ARCTIC REFRIOF.RA'nON 
MM Pandoay SI. Phona P03-MM
HARDWARE STORES
RELIABLE TEEN AGE BOY 
wants hoeing, fruit picking or 




Trailer park, tenting space, 
living quarters, with 2 1^ - 
rooms,, kitchen and living- 
room, full plumbing, 220 volt 
wiring. Garage. Equipment 
includes deep freeze, cooler, 
milk shake machine, cash 
register, griddle, shelves, 
counters, etc. Located on 
Highway 97. Price $14,000 in­
cluding stock and equipment. 
Reduction for all cash. MUL­
TIPLE LISTING.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
.f’roperty, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston St Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. U
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY. 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H.A. Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
REVENUE PROPERTY
2 BEDROOM SUITE 
UP AND DOWN.
City sewer and water with 
double plumbing. Has natural 
gas heating. 220 volt electri­
city. Close in to city centre.




YOUNG WOMAN WANTS PER­
MANENT employment in nice 
home, to care for children and 
light housework. Live in. Write 
Box 5244 Courier. 23
For Rent
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE IN 
Winfield, 1 bedroom, livlngroom, 
kitchen and bathroom. Available 
Sept. 1. Phone RO 6-2570. ^
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TUR.NER BROS.
Ut)or AppUtnCf Repair! At 
Kalowni Servica CUnlo 
Phona POI-2031 1S«» Water 81.
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance ServiceRaoommandad WaMloihouaa Saniee 
Phona POl'2001 . At Bannatt'S
AUCTIONEERS
A Ready Caah Awalla You (or aO hooee- 
V hold alfecta. Alao food! tehan la (or auction. Phona POt-Mll. MS Laon Ave. 
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BrU.t)OZINO Baiamanta. loadtna gravel ate.
Winch equipped.
Phone POI-TUod Kvtnlnga (“Ol-TTM
CAR DF.ALER8
SIEQ MOTORS 
Borgward and Hrnaull Balea A Service 
lU Dornard Ava. Phona P01-MS1
MHhIt POI-34II
CIL PAINTS 
Beatty Wathara, Prlga, Deep rreeiara. 




LOVELY FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED home on Abbott 
St. Large panelled wall living- 
room with Swedish fireplace, 
diningroom, 3 bedrooms. Patio 
on two private fenced gardens. 
Suitable for 3 teachers. Phono 
PO 2-2083. 19,31,23
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5168 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phona PO 2- 
3104. «
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
Articles For Sale
COLEMAN OIL HEATER WITH 
blower. Regular $149, for $99. 
Marshall Wells, 384 Bernard Ave.
23
HARMONY PATRICIAN GUI­
TAR— Like new. $45 with case. 
Phone PO 2-2358 evenings. tf
WATCH FOR
YOUR FLYER











Needs body work, excellent 
mechanically. $ 2 9 5
Member F.A.D.A.
B.C. Motor Dealers Assn.
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS
8-9 p.m. Ph. PO^2340
MERVYN MOTORS 
Volkswagen-Porsche
1954 FORD PICK-UP — New
paint. Motor excellent. Good 
UreS' t n O C
FULL PR IC E.........
1951 MONARCH — 4 door. Sig­
nal lights, Full wheel ^ r< > r  
discs. If’ULL PRICE
1950 VAUXHALL SED.VN —
Good tires and body. Excellent 
transportation. ^ 0 1 C
FULL PR IC E......... I J
1947 CHEVROLET DELUXE-
Good tires, body and motor. 
FULL
PRICE .................... ^ 1 7 3
MERVYN MOTORS 
CAR LOT
Cor. of Pandosy and Lawrence 
PHONE PO 2-4207
Trailers
TRAVEL TRAILER, ALMOST 
new $350 down, take over pay­
ments. N. Revlll, Dougal Street, 
Rutland. tf
Farm Produce
SMALL BARTLETT PEARS — 
$1.25 per box. Bring containers. 
Phone PO 2-3226, 29
SELECTED OR ORCHARD RUN 
peaches. You can’t find any 
better. Phone PO 4-4346 between 
12 and 2; and 5 and 7 p.m. Bul­
lock, Raymer Road. 31
TREE RIPENED PEACHES 8 
and 9c a pound. Will deliver. 
PO 4-4211. 23
ROCHESTER AND V PEACHES. 
Casa Loma Orchards. Phone 
Westbank SOuth 8-5562. 29
COMPLETE H(X)VER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr St 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
Auto Financing




D. CHAPMAN a Co.
Atllae Van Unaa. Agenli Local, Long 
Dlitanco Moving. Coroinartlnl and Houto- 
hold Slorngt Phona POl-2121
PAINTING AND DECORATING
BXPCRIENCED painter, decorator, atgn painter, alio DItney cartoona (nr chU. dran'a playrooma. Will do pmleaalonal 
Job. CONTACT It. Paler Kuahn. Phona PO l-tlKiJ.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
niDEI.IN'S CAMKIIA SHOP 
Photo ITnlshlng, Color Kllmi and Barvicaa 
174 Barnard Ave. Kelowna
Phona PO2 2I0S
cleaning  8ERVICF.S
I lower (raib cleaning ol ruga, (umllure end niatlreaiaa carried out by (acloiY- trained apaclallata holding dlploinaa. 
American Heaearch guaranUct Vl.g% 
tanllallun backed by Uoyda ol London, ihir cleaning la commanded by pa ran la 
and la tntamallonally advartlaad,For Free Ratlmataa. Pbooa PO t-tt71 
DURACLEAN RITEWAY CLEANER|I
T, J. FAHLMAN '
» t  Paodoiy (it. phone PUl ltn
Plumbing and llaallng .
YVONNE F, mi.SH Laiitra, raporla, circulara, bullatina, mlnaograpblng a|o,
Room a )U Barnard Pbona iHlMSfl
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT A WAU.PAPKR LTD. 
Your Monamal Daa|ar 
Phona P01.4J1#
DELIVERY SERVICE
rOMlh" DELIVERY flr.RVlCB 
H Phona P01-2SM
^  fleuargl, Carlagn
lag |.aoa Ava. Kelowna. B.C.
#i*Er.i)Y“ i)r,Livi;RY” «ERV Dvilvtry and Traaalar . Sarvlca 
II. F. lllarmaal llaatoa 1417 ElUa HI?
Phoaas Day Pt) l-aotsEva PO Mia (
: ■' EQUIPMliuNT~RKOT'A^^
Floor Baadara Palat Bprayara 
' Rata-TUIara Uddain Rand taadan 
B A B  PAINT WOT LTD.
1417 KlUa ; , , PIwm POMOI
T
FUNERAL BERYIOD}
0 ,  kkixjvi'Nv DmiCCTORB
Day po t-)M0K>a 1*0 l-Mia 
. ro th u m
GREENHOUSIS A NURSERIES
Kvataraaaa. Phniarum Bhrulw, IHtniintaiiaii 
. Pelitd Plaau aad i;ul Ftawara ,
' K RL HNRIT UraaWwwaaa A Nutaan 
M» Oiaawaad AtA. ; n m m  rOMdU
PLUMBING AND HEATING
fURNISHED 3-ROOM SUITE. 
No children. Apply 966 Bernard 
Ave. 24
FURNISHED MODERN 3-ROOM 
suite, fold-away, bath, , private 
entrance. 3 blocks from hospi­
tal. Available Sejit. 1. Apply K7 
Francis Ave. , tf
^OOMIEdI i^ ^  RENT. 
Natural gas heated. B«rt base­
ment. No children. Phono PO 
2-4782. 24
NICELY FURNISHED ipNO- 
room suite. Private bath and 
entrance. Close In, Phono PO 2- 
4194. ' 24
rDEDIlOOM HOME -  VERY 
close in, Avnllnblo Sept. 1. $85 






144* EUla SI, Phnna POI NHU
. •allifacllon and Spaed on Your 
Hubbar Slump Naada '
BAND AND
Dtlirrred •tralaht (rnm our pil. i 
Cruahtd Hnailway Gravel (or ymir drive­
way . Phnna PO 7-4IM or 1*0 4-4171.
J, w nEDFonn ltd.
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM SUITE — 
nicely furhlshocl, bath and 
laundry. Private entrance, close 
in. Non drinkers, Phono PO 2- 
6290. tf
L O V E L Y  TWO BEDROOM, 
HOME with fireplace and car­
port. Available September 1st, no 
phono calls. Apply at 2207 Long 
Street. 25
■niE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
3 BEDROOMS 
Try Your Down Payment. 
Full High Cement Basement. 
Area of New Homes.
A superior home in a choice residential 
area close to lake. 22’ living room, picture 
window and open brick fireplace. Dining 
room on the "L” 9 x 12. Compact kitchen 
with arborlte counters and lots of cup­
boards. Pembroke bath. Three lovely big 
bedrooms with deep closets. Hardwood 
floors throughout. Extra bedroom in base­
ment. Gas heat and hot water. Beautifully 
landscaped lot 50 x 125 with fruit trees, 
lawns and flowers. Fenced at back for add­
ed privacy. Garage.






McCLARY 7Mi CUBIC FT. RE­
FRIGERATOR. Very good con­
dition, only $99. Marshall WeUs, 
384 Bernard Ave. 23
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service. Available for either 
dealer or private sales. Carruth­
ers 8c Melklei-864 Bernard Ave.
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER -  
Good condition, $35. Phone P0 2 
2598, 425 Glenwood Ave. tf
REALTY LTD.
ro  2-3116 — 543 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
USED SERVAL PROPANE GAS 
Refrigerator, like new. Cost new 
over $400, only $279. Marshall 
Wells, 384 Bernard Ave. 23
ADDING MACHINE FOR SALE. 
See it for what it’s worth. Man­
gold’s Royalite; cor. Harvey and 




TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — Seven 
cars of a nine-car Baltimore and 
Ohio passenger train derailed 
Monday at a crossing in subur­
ban Perrysburg, injuring at least 
15 persons. Hospital officials said 
none was badly hurt.
S.C. 49/59
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
QUIETING OF ’HTLES ACT 
R.S.B.C. 1948 CHAPTER 282
AND IN THE MATTER OF AN 
241 ACCRETION OF LAND TO LOT




8F.WINO , m Jm V  CKNTHK , 
riiima 1’477-am in  ncmard Ava. 
Stogai null-A.Magla Vacuum Cleaner DIM 
Oikab Vacuum Uaanet IlM H 
Haieiag Harvlca a Hfwialliy,
AVAi;.ABLE IMMEDIATELY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central Apply'859 
Saucier Ave tf
b~ N 'E *^N D ~fw ¥r BEDROOM 
fumUhed suites, Call P0 2-2342i!
' ' ' , tf
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
TOMMY CKAFT 
IbaitMalBg * lleMlra 
I4tt rata n . ihmaa PO1J00Q
FM PKIl Up sag Dallvary________ I. .. ... ...■ . . ...
u ph o l st e r er s '
RUTUND IIPHOUrnCKV 
P03UMI1 RullaiM Ra
It irtara f*  MiMiag aaiuned caaeamaea 
Fraa Hama Eaitmalaa
WELDING
Oe'ifRRAL wiuffNO *nilKipAIRjr 
Ornamanlal Ima




One mile from bridge at Casa 
Loma , 30' livlngroom with 
wall-to-wall fireplace, 18’ glass 
front to patio and lake with 
beautiful view of mountains. 2 
bedroom.*! plus den or third 
bedroom. 12,900 sq. ft. house 
area plus car port on 71 ft. 
lake-frontage, with safe, clean 
bench.
FUl.L PRICE $23,500, 
with $6,500 Down Payment
N.H.A, Mortgage $13,0.56
' .  Apply " , I 
, E, ZDRALEK (Owner)
Phone SO 8 -5 5 62
RESPECTABLE REnUED Man 
and wife with adult daughter re­
quire well furnished home or ap- 
Rrtipent with 2 bedrooms, pro? 
ferably with a, view, for 2 or 3 
rrionthSk Nice accnihmodatlon 
pleaiie. Will supply guarantee 
against damage, fire , and theft, 
Leaving Vancouv*er by car Aug. 
25. Write at once with full par­
ticulars, rental price, etc.,, Box 
MM Kclowijia Courier, 26
r'T(3’’'''3’nEDRbbM'‘ llOUSEri^ 




MUST SELL BY SEPT. 2 —As­
sorted radio parts and quarter-
inch electric drill; also fishing! TAKE NOTICE that by an 
rod, golf club set, lady’s and Order dated the 3rd day of Aug- 
man’s bicycle. Phone PO 2-3304, ust, A.D.. 1959 His Honour Judge
26 Gordon Lindsay, Local Judge of 
PIANO-OLD STYLE U P R I G H T i n  Chambers
price. Phone PO 4-4400._____ ^  ky  their Agent Erwin Schellen-
NEED SAFE DRINKING WA-berg for a Declaration of TlUe to 
TER? Here Is your opportunity, the above mentioned lands under 
I have a home chlorlnator w hich the Quieting of Titles Act and of 
v/ill protect your water and re- Order should bo publish-
duce the bacteria count. I no i'* the Brl-
longer need it ns I am now on U^ette nn^
a domestic system. The unit cost weeks In the
about $200 new and I’ll scU itP^®’°wnn Daily Courier 
for $50.00. Phone PO 4-4400. 27 AND F U R T H E R  TAKE
NOTICE that any person having 
an adverse claim to the said lands 
must file In the Registry of the 
Supreme Court at Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, a statement of his 
claim within four (4) weeks from 
the first publication of this Notice 
and that otherwise the said Dec­
laration of Title may bo made 
I without regard to such claim.









Taken by our photographer 
It is eosy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6^  x 8K 
Onlrtl.OO
No Phono Orders Please 
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
RED ROCK HEIGHTS SUBDI 
VISION land' holding, 2 and i 
acre blocks, north of Kelowna on 
Knox Mountain. Domestic water. 
Power available this fall., 509 
square feet minimum floor space 
for homes. Priced from 11,000 to 
$2,500 per block. Terms avail­
able. Hans Glliman. Telephone 
PO 2-3021 after 0 p.m. tf
APARTMENT SIZE PROPERTY 
for sale. Good location. For
further information write to Box 
Kelowna Do\ly Courier.4480, tf
RANCH, 280 ACRES, lOp HAY, 
grain. Buildings $8,000. Apply 
Jack I,cc, Midway,, D.C. 26
4 ROOM BUNGALOW -  Klectrl 
cal heating, fireplace. 3()4l Abbott 
St. Afternoons only. 23
2-BEDROOM HOUSE — APPi;.Y 
1429 St. Paul ,8t. 31
92’ X 122’ LOT — NHA APPROV­
ED, Olenmorf*. $1,500. < Phone 
PO 2-4413. 25
LAKESHORE FOR RAI F
2 BEDROOM WUNGALOW -  
kitchen, dinette and livlngroom 
Full basement hnd gas in. Hot 
water; lank.. Apply at 745 Cor 
onatlon Ave.
17, 8̂. 19, 21, 23, 25
1 Drill Press ....... . $75
1 RC, Allen Cash Register $75
1 6-lnch pinner ............. .■ $35
1 l-h,p. Single Phase Motor
$05
1 Spark Plug Cleaner and
Tester . . .  .. ...........  $15
1 Tungston Battery Charger—
$15
1 Twin Hot Patch . ......... $5
1 Allen Armature Buzzer $15
2 14-foot Fishing Boats
at, each ....................   $35
1 5-ĥ p. Busy Bee Motor . , $50 
1 5-h,p. Briggs and Strattori—
$50
1 12-foot Plywood Boot . .  $35 
1 3Mfh.p, Evlnrutie Outboard 
Motor ...1. — ..........    $60
YAU-: PETROUCUM
540 Gawsten Ave,
I’hone r o  2-2011
■24




Phone your carrier fir$t
T h en  if y o u r  C o u r ie r  is n o t 




A n d  a c o p y  w ill bo 
d e sp a tc h ed  to  y o u  n t once
rhU special delivery service 
is Rvailahio nighUy between 
7i00 p,m. and 7f30 p.m
Legal
Articles Wanted
The Corporation of the District of Glenmore
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  g i v e n ;  th a t  p u rs u a n t  to  th e  
p ro v is io n s  o f  S ec tio n s 7 0 0  and  701 o f  th e  "M u n ic ip a l  
A c t’’/b c in g  C h a p te r  4 2 ^of th e  S ta tu te s  o f B ritish  C o lu m b ia , 
as a m e n d e d , a p u b lic  h e a r in g  w ill be  h e ld  In  th e  M U N I - ' 
C IP A L  O F F I C E ,  o f  T h e  C o rp o ra tio n  o f  th e  D is tr ic t o f  
G le n m o re , R .R . 1, K e lo w n a , B .C ,, oju M o n d a y , th e  3 1 s t 
d a y  o f A u g u s t, 19.*59, a t th e  h o u r  o f 7 ;3 0  o ’c lo ck  in llio
TO P M A R K E T n PRlCICiT P A ID  
fo r scrap iro n , steel, brass cop-| 
per,, lend, etc. Honest g rad ing , 
n -o m p t paym ent made. A tlas  I




Hill II.Y’S l*KT SUPPLIES
»i-ftcre view lot, 7H feet lake i(,Hr* |.*or Yoiir Pet Wo Have It 
frontage,' ‘a mile ijouth ol bridge iHnbv budgies, I4.9.’>,' Puppies 
on wcstalde.. Fruit and shnde'fioni $5 up, Tmnn drseented 
trees, power, Itdephone PtUnto kunktiSJO, Orderti taken (Or 
sflle,\$i.500. Phonf SOtith ,8-5310, S(nme«e kiUeufi, .590 Bernard
evenihgi. 25 Ave. Phono PO 2-20O0. , 26
FORD TRACTOR , EQUIPPED 
with now spccdl-Uft hydraulic, 
fork HR, 3,000 lbs, capacity lifts 
78",'Side sfilft, front end , pump 
drive, rear mounted. Only $1,- 
500.00 complete, L, R, Barnett, 
160 Westminster Ave,, PentlcUtn,n.c.i, " 2»|
FOR SALE -  USED 1 YEAR,) 
Van Doren automatic blit dutnt)- 
er, complete Y’llh variable speed | 
motor, dump table belt,, and bin 
ejector system, Contact Ord Fruit 
Co, Orovllle, U.S.A, Phone 
GRoverV6-2202, , , 21*
a ffe c te d  the, p p p o r lu n ity  o f  be ing  h e a rd  o n  m a tte rs  c o n ­
ta in e d  in  B y -L aw  N o . 2 4 2 , be ing  a  B y -L aw  to  a m e n d  D y- 
LRiw N o . 2 1 4 , b c in g “ T h c  2 ^ n ln g  B y -L aw , 19.58",
A  c o p y  o f  th e  p ro p o se d  By-Lavy N o . 2 4 2  m ay  b o  in sp e c ted  
nt th e  M u n ic ip a l O ffice  o f  T h o  C o rp o ra tio n  o f  th e  D is tr ic t 
o f  C lc n m o rc ,v a t  a n y  tim e  d u rin g  n o rm a l b u s in e ss  h o u rs , 
f ro m  th e  17 lh  o f  A u g u s t to  th e  3 1 s t o f  A u g u s t, 19 5 9 .
" J .  IL  H A Y F S "
C le rk  o f  th e  M u n ic ip a l C o u n c il o f  th e  ' 
C o rp o ra tio n  o f  tho D is tric t o f  G le n m o re ,
D A I  1,1) a t R .R , I ,  K e lo w n a, B .C . ' , ' , ,
T il ls  17 th  d a y  o l  A u g u s t ;  1 9 5 9 . ' .'
/,
Homebrew Talent! c r o w d  s l im  a t  b e n e f it , 
Not All Grant's series  r e s u m e
WINNIPEG (CP)—Coach Bufiiown. either," Grant said.
Grant of the Winnipeg Blue! "We picked up a kid Toronto 
Bombers says he has to laiigh atjdidn’t want and started him at 
Stories that his Grey Cup charn- fuliback and corner Unebarker. 
pions are knee-deep in Canadian Then we dealt with Calgary for 
playing talent. ‘one and he started at defensive
According to his figuring, he halfback."
lays, only Edmonton Eskimos 
have fewref Canadians on their 
roster than Bombers. The other 
teams, both in the Western Inter- 
orovincial Football Union and the 
Eastern Big Four, have more 
homebrew talent than Winniijeg.
Grant made his remarks as his 
club worked out in preparation 
for tonight's game against Eski­
mos here.
‘Tm  amused by those stories 
about us having all the Cana­
dians," he said. "We haven’t as 
many as the rest of the teams, 
when you start counting noses.
"I guess we just play our Cana­
dians more,"
The bomber ro.ster lists 21 Ca- 
nadian.s. The Eskimos have 19.
“We haven't developed all our
Rick Potter is the rookie full­
back picked up after Toronto Ar­
gonauts let him go, and Rac Ross 
is the defensive back who came 
from the Stampeders. i
They’ll probably be in the thick' 
of things tonight when the Bomb-; 
ers and Eskimos clash.
Grant reported that all of hisj* 
injured players have returned to; 
playing condition, with the *cx- ‘ 
ception of end Frank Gilliam. 
The flashy pass - catcher from 
Iowa has been declared finished 
for the season with a shoulder 
separation sufferetl in a game at 
Calgary. Bombers had placed 
him on their import reserve list 
In hofics that he would be able 
to return later in the season.
R u tla n d  R o v e rs  b e a t  C lu b  1 3 ,5 - 3 ,  la s t  n ig h t u n d e r th e  
ligh ts in  E lk ’s S ta d iu m  b e fo re  a  d isa p p o in tin g ly  sm a ll 
c ro w d . T h e  g a m e  w as a  b e n efit fo r in ju re d  p lay tir, J o h n n y  
L in g o r.
T o m o rro w  n ig h t, th e  M iss io n  S a in ts  c a rry  their o n e -  
g :tm c lea d  in  th e ir  p lay -o ff  sc rie s  a g p in s t th e  R u tla n d  
R o v e rs  in to  tliC se c o n d  |^ m c  o f  th e ir  b e s t-o f-th re c  se rie s . 
T h ird  g am e , if  necessary ', is to  b e  p lay e d  in  R u tla n d  S u n d a y  
a t  2 :3 0 .
In  th e  o th e r  se rie s . B lu e  C a p s  h a v e  o n e  gam e by  d e ­
fa u lt o v e r  th e  C e n te n n ia ls , a n d  b o th  re m a in in g  gam es o f 
th e ir  se rie s  w ill be  p la y e d  o n  S u n d ay  in  K in g ’s  S tad ium .
- » ' .
Psn A m  Spcctdclo^
Kicked O ff Today
Stars 
Favorites
Drysdale Blows His Top, 
Berates Second-Guessers
CHICAGO (A P)-U nce Hud­
son of Vancouver, coach of Can­
ada’s entry in the Pan-American 
: basketball competition, has come 
up with a big surprise for the 
United States cagers.
Schaus said his U.S. team will 
employ a double pivot, run a lot 
and have frequent substitutions.
j junior Olj’mpic Games, follow up 
I similar shows at Buenos Aires in 
11951 and at Mexico City in 1955. 
This is a widespread athletic
The remainder of the sports 
will be contested before the Sept. 
7 closing.
■ ^ 0  ojicning highlights include
G E O R G E  I N G L I S —  S P O R T S  E D IT O R
iAP> — Don with Drysdalc.
McKIBBON OUT
The Canadians have lost their!
!six-foot-seven John I
_  ' ,, , McKibbon. He has a broken foot'
Tlie Canadians and the Latin bone. They plan to start si.x-foot * 
American basketball teams h.-uc five Bob Pickel. a 32-year-old 
been playing each other in tunc-;veteran; six - foot - four Warren 
ups for tho showdown. 'Reynolds; six - foot - five Herbi
Hudsons crew meets the U.S.lOlafsson. an Icelander; five-foot-' 
in Friday nights opening com- 11 Howie Eriano and six-foot-
■|rAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THURS.. AUG. 27. 1959
Carlings Capture 2nd Spot 
In OlVIBL's Pennant Canter
I .way o( malor c v e L  In 
20-sport competition. K L  m ; .
1 A continuing heat wave, with Mavor ’ i B-isenhower;
590-degree temoeratures. was D a l e y s  proclamation
;dict^ f o r ^ ^ i T S S
ies in which 2.152 athletes fromtrelenso of 5 ( ^  ^
.'24 nations will parade before 70.000 spectators peace and friendship among
The Canadian team comprises nations.
LOS ANGELES ~  aa-w.. fiiaa ni . VFRNDN trP i
Drysdalc. _ young l^s Angeles, Drysdalc rcfu.s.sd to identifv his Iictilion in the .single round robin three Fred Ingladson formoV foatrvf 1̂ 0 ,100,1 so  1
pitcher whose torrid delivery is umnentors. but he did say; "My tourney at DcPaul University’s .Montana State star
matched by his temper, has objections were not directed at Alumni Hall. ... .i,- . ’ , ' abbreviated Okan-
blown his top again. imanager Walt) Ah;ton or thn u . .u r. team can agan Mainline Baseball League
"  ‘ WORKOUT WITH BRAZIL ^̂ aid Hudson, "but game that put them into second
Schoolboy Player 
Injured Fatally
’We worked out against Brazil ISome of the people in there, plnycr.s. 1 don’t have to name he says, arc second-guessing anybody. They know who thev •:;"'„"5"‘"‘' \ ‘l “.“ “ apronnt ofhim, arc." yesterday.” said Hudson. "Other of
Before the Dodgers returned, Drysdalc. whoss 15-9 record is n f w L k ^ "
fmm Philadelphia Wednesday, the l^st on the efub'ha/"uHered f  b^en d f  ng 
Drysdale was quoted as saying: three straight losses. "-ke U S Un’t Hoi^t ' t w
"I'm .sick of second-guc;jsing Said general manager Buzzie rioo^ ooVa * 1
We’ve got some guys on this'club Bava.si about hi.s outLrst: J”? \ournam ont^'? think
,  ?■ the"™,
In our dub Is thn pitcher's lanlt,;”  uaTtfos i l t d l '  '“ S  S ”s
17 gamVs L  now ” on other members of the organ-;Virginia said he was unaware tho
ARcr his arrival here, he clab-,h^'M"  ̂ discuss with other teams were working out
orated; "I just got sick and tired ----!_____ ___________________ each other.
of writers quoting people on our 
own ball club about what’s wrong
think Canada will give a good,place in league standings.
it-self even though: The game was called at the 
together only a end of the sixth because of dark- 
'ness.
M S - S E A R S
Mexico, the 1955 host, is to lead 
tile parade of athletes with 191 f ' 
men and 34 women.
George Worth of New York 
City, a champion fencer, will rc-
HONniT T,.v (ADi ' a I t  Pan-Amcrican oath. Hethird 1 HUNDU, Ttx. (API—An injury replaces Jack Kelly, the sculline 
third in a practice scrimmage caused champion broUier of Princes®
night of a Grace of Monaco who was un- 
pla/cr ablc to make the opening day in 
in time.
1 ft „ -tj.hour program will end f
JO. a nigh with a, fireworks display duriiis
Catin and Calo, Staff. Schmidt toh r™ ru S ™ "iL  a’ flas.c of the 21 rornKtlnl
Id Kushuba 4. rnituinn Juh ^  countries will be parachuted onopposing player, to the field."
Vernon de- For Kamloops, now in
place behind Oliver and Vernon, the death Wednesday 
It was their last regular game Hoiidu schoolbov football 
of.the season before the playoffs.,-,x)ssibly the nation’s first
Kamloops 000 000-0 3 2
Vernon 0001 03x—4 3 0 u i* ^^"tu III," school sophomore, suffered a
Brampton Juniors 
Win Boxia Match
BRAMPTON. Ont. (C P '-  
Brampton Excelsiors exploded 
for five unan.swcrcd goals in the SAN FRANCISCO (A P i- Car- 
third period Wcdnc.sday night to '’’cn Basilio fights for his future 
defeat St. Catharines Athletics ''hen he battles Gene Fullmer 
10-6 in the opener of their best-'^cc the world middleweight title 
of-seven series for the e a s t e r n n i g h t  at the Cow Palace. 
Canadian junior lacrosse cham- 's one I just have to
pionship. win," declares the craggy-faced
Bert Naylor led Brampton w i t l i ^ C h i t t e n a n g o ,  
three goals and Barry Ashby and licld both the w’cltcr-
Doh Arthur each added a pair.' ''^'^^'cweight titles
... ........ There have been only
Has To Do It, 
Over The Hill
Bucs Have Part 
In NL Flage Race
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
W eary Swimmers 
B attle  Channel
DOVER. England ---------
Some 15 weary swimmers battled;AnfoiqtT 
nine-foot waves today in a race ho„» 
across the English Channel w h^ record. This one is 
ships and helicopters searched hay,, _
Pittsburgh’s persistent Pirates.
fights tor B .'.s ilb  Vince iV  lost th i  S  ' S ' l o  S “  s f d S v ' “ l ! ' i : l ' 
ra ld d lc » c ljh t crown back to B a y : ”  In  N a -
?n M a r t ' s  Idhlgno pcnnanl S“ p” asi
Ho cnbycd a b?g payday Sept.: j ” I
5 when he stopped Art Aragoir They ve won 12 of their last 15,; 
eight at Los Angeles. Then he Tub'll"® up an 8-3 record againstnn..i„r 1 •■'t  .     
^"ockcd out Arlcv Scifer Aprilttled ... *------- f'f r̂ii i _ga„ Francisco, Los Angeles
s S , 521,' ^^CawIraS f A  Mll«’aukcc-by jolting^ the 
t» S s ' ’;ilSnc‘:sry  night." “
’ " Tii " ’u' — -----SUKAP Manager D a n n y  Murtaugh,
Should he lose to Fullmer ^c heard over his
I S - S r i ’K i  i s f i a S f r
darkens r t r t ly  a.to'?the s t a r ; - - -
Only 23 of the 38 swimmers oq 11 t. ,,
who had e n t e r e d  the race ,0 .?.  ̂ ^om LATE WARMUP
plunged into the water at Gap who won the: Shut out on two hits for eight
Gris Nez, France, shortly after InH irnV. o by righthander Jack San-
midnight. Most of the others had lo.st it back the follow- ford, the Pirates pounded across
to abandon their attempts be-J]?. ,L declares, 'I honestly four runs for a tie in the ninth 
cause of rough seas which prc-i my then beat reliefer Stu Miller iti
vented the launching of their c s - ^ ^  wage the 10th on singles by Bob Skin-
cort boats. . t f'Sht of my life in order to ncr and Bill Mazeroski Ron
■---------------------------------------- 1 ..9 , .. Kline (9-13) won it in relief
touring a That trimmed the Giants’ lead
.show® 1'^ last fivc_ r̂ounds and over idle, second - place Los




ing the styio and cras.s 'w'hich has|m^’l l l  I d v i r S " ® '’®*' S i'c ' Angeles to^h^^^^ Louis
made it faiiious, defeated the! PYiUmcr can* ®exneft tn h u o  Milwaukee in third place,
Wednesday night. MCC scored'Basilio for the leleuUeH Ivaiu i . j  .1,.
?60 runs for four wickets dcclar-Carmen .says he expects to -scale fro^  Clncinnltt b la ti^  lhe Rcd^
i between 153 and 155 with P ullmer 9-5 in the only other National 
__________ i League game scheduled.
rd while Calgary scored 79 runs 
rli-out..
I'....' 'p" « I O K | I V O A P I I U A N € l i  J I R M W M I I Y  J L l i f l l T H D
Jbr/rre heme ifWirnrui )iAob« P O  2 -2 2 2 4
' I






V A L U E !
Don’t wake up shiv- 
cringcring! Famous 
Honeywell C l o c k  
Thermostat t a k e s  













G A S  S Y S T E A A  âsny
H a s  s p e c ia l l y  d e s ig n e d ,  r u g g e d  c a s t - i r o n  b u r n e r s ,  e a c h  is  f a c t o r y  
t e s t e d  fo r  p e r f e c t i o n !  100%  s a f e t y  s h u t - o f f  d e v ic e ,  l a r g e  f i b r e - g l a s s  
f l i t te r s  f o r  d u s t - f r e e  h e a t i n g  c o m f o r t .  I n  b e a u t i f u l  b a k e d - o n  e n a m e l  
c a b i n e t .  8 0 ,0 0 0  B T U  i n p u t  h e a t s  5 -6  r o o m s  w i t h  c a s e .
A s  I l l u s t r a t e d  $ 5 2 9
Down Only $10 Monthly
C A L L  O U R  H E A T I N G  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E !
W e ’ll  b e  g l a d  to  d isc u -ss  d e t a i l s  o f  y o u r  n e w  H e a t i n g  S y s t e m  
in  t h e  c o m f o r t  a n d  c o n v e n i e n c e  o f  y o u r  o w n  h o m e !  W h a t e v e r  
y o u r  r e q u h ^ m e n t s ,  S I M P S O N S - S E A R S  h a s  t h e  H e a t i n g  S y s t e m  
y o u  n e e d  T h e r e ’s  n o  o b l ig a t io n  s o  j u s t  T e l e p h o n e  1*0 2 -3 8 0 5 , 
H e a t in g  D e p t .  (42 ) T o d a y !  .




S a v e  20.00^)11 A  C o m p le t e
HOMART Bathroom Ensemble 1 1 9 . 0 0
Rc». 139.00
\ HOMART Ecoiiomv-Prlccd Ball) Eh.ttmblc in gleaming while enn.si.su 
of .5 aicel luin vIlixoiiR chlnai ba»ln, and lollel with .̂ ent and eio.ic- 
coiijplcd. lank, Dnun.-!, ehalnn pluga, faucets, V
'i W Bown, M Rjlonth
Phone PO 2-3805
C o rn e r  R rm a rd  a n d  R c rtra m , K e lo w n a
Save vlflOD On
HontartJetPupip
140*0 133.00i I ■ I '
Pumps'; up to WHi galloii.H 
per hour as shallow nr 
deep well pimip. Com­
plete, ready lo Install.
95 Down, 98 .M onth ly
"  s i:
C)
S a v e  1 ,5 0  O n  1 0 0 ' 
R o ll
Flex-O-Pipe
* « '« . ...............((,
'W ill iK il rust o r t'om K le , 
even when Im iie d , No 
"pecla l tools requ ired . F i t ­
tings availab le ,
S a v e  1 ,51  o n  l l o m a r t
Toilet Seats 
S ’ . 3.99
M oulded contour eon- 
, s iru c tlo n  Ik a c t u a l l y  
s tro iiK cr than hardw ood, 
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SUPER-VALU When you shop SUPER-VALU you're always sure of farm products that are fresh, flavorful and nutritious. This week SUPER-VALU salutes the farmers o f B.C. for the important part they play in bringing to you products of their farm which are recognized as being 
among the continents finest. Well done B.C Farmers.
D a i l y  F o o d s
Canning Supplies for that Real Farm Flavor 
LIQUID CERTO 8 01. b o ttle  .......  .................. ....27c
FRUIT JARS K e rr  W ide  M o u th  Q u a rts  . ..................... d o z . 2.25
WIDE MOUTH JAR LIDS K=„ 33c
CERTO CRYSTALS 2 33c
Q.T.F. Crushed, 
15 oz. tins -
Nabob,
All Flavors p k g s .
Carnation
MILK P O W D ER
3  lb. pkg. 7 9 c
ir PINEAPPLE
★  JELLY POWDERS 
^STRAW BERRY J A M ^ - t  53c
★  CHOICE PEAS Chelsea, Assorted,15 oz. tins - - - - - - - t in s
Fruit and Vegetables from B.C.'s Own Farms'
Dairy Products from Famous Okanagan Farms
COnAGE CHEESE N o c a , 12 oz . p a c k a g e ...  ........... 15c
BUTTER F irs t G ra d e , A ll B r a n d s .................. .................................  lb . 65c
EGGS G ra d e  “ A ”  L arg e  in  c a r to n s  ..................................  doz. 2 fo r 97c
MILK N o c a , ’ j - g a l l o n ..............i ....... .............  ......................... .................... 47c
PEARS N a b o b  F a n c y , 15 oz. tin  .............................
PLUMS N a b o b  C h o ice , 28  oz. tin  .............................
APRICOTS N a b o b  F an cy , 15 oz. tin  ....................
CUT GREEN BEANS
CREAMED CORN N a b o b  F a n c y , 15 oz . tin
Items You'll Need
JELLIED CHICKEN B onus, 6 oz. t i n ...........
BLUE BREEZE
WHITE BREEZE si.=
TOILET SOAP P ra is e , B a th  Size B a rs  .........
BALL PO IN T PENS
Limited Quantity
6  for 2 9 c
G R A P E S  
C O R N
Thompson Seedless - - - -
local,
Fresh Daily doz. " I "
Prices Effective: 
THURS., FRI., SAL, 
August 27, 28, 29
P O T A T O E S  








Sirloin -  T-Bone -  Club . .  .  .  .  . . .  .  .
GRADE "A " CHOICE BEEF
ROUND STEAK
or Roast - - - - - -
GRADE "A " CHOICE BEEF
RUMP
First and Second Cuts - - 
Canada's Top Grade
lb.
\  ' JL.
M '«« m m m m ' m 'm ' \m ' mft lU f '
Grade 'f A" Beef Only at SUPER-VALU i
\ \
FACE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COCKIEI. THLnU.. ACO. ZJ. l»51
$20 0 ,0 00 ,0 0 0  Extension 
For Toronto City Subway
! Murray Jones, director ol Met- 
ro!X)litan T o r o n t o ’s planning 
board, advocated a U-shaped sub- can college professor said today
Red Drinking ! Ike's European Trip Regarded
'Serious' Says | As Major Step Toward Peace 
Professor
Eisenhower a n d  Macmfflan tides ol the Iron Curtain,
know relations with Russia never 
will be stable until <Jermany*s 
future as a United or divided 
country is agreed on.
They also know Adenauer will 
resist such concessions to Russia
4. Nuclear weapon tests. They 
will consider how best to provide 
a new impetus for the slow-mov­
ing Geneva negotla^Ol» on a test 
ban. Macmillan intends to press 
Eisenhower not to resume Amer-
By ARTHUR GAVSHO.N
LONDON (API — President 
HAMILTON <CP._An Arneri- Eisenhower’s trip to Europe is would " a d m i t 'T o u S v " ^n coIlc>«i> nrofi*s«nr Irvinv . .. . woulu a a m il It puDllCI>. MSen-
Although spokesmen n e v e r
way dipping at both ends into he believes U ri^v^T eV ulnT a^
as a ban on West Germany’s usesican tests after the one .  year 
of Amencan nuclear weapons, j moratorium expires in October.
SUMMIT SOON?
use in his own encounters with
;  JACK VA.V Dt'SEN ..........................................................................................  ...................... ... ..............
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TOnONTO iCPt-In a few days
‘he heart of downP wii Toronto, ’ a serious drinking problem. <>' ‘he greatest peace teitia-«‘«ch Ume to two coUeapies
u S d  ^'tro/sit Amateur Mrs. Mary Young, a -The Russian government. I undertaken by any Amcr-. ® icrsonalities and policies
a tU ' fi-c *v 'irs of controver-iv married to a techn- understand, is reallv concerned ican leader.
that' reached‘as far as the S u - I f  "1?"’ , T o f T  h e Macmillan government West German Chan-!toto'reVGernTanrBrt 1̂ ^̂ ^̂for her pro(JOi.4l of a V - snaixa arisen through the excessive use . * , aiac iuan govern ent ,> KnnraH AHAn>.ii»r .iuiuit. oi uermany. uui ne aoes
!me extending from the down-of alcohol.” said Dr. Albion King.•''tows the president’s forthcom-' not intend trying to pin Eisen-
----- - - - "  De Gaulle 8 ambition to makelhower down to any date. 'Dje
France a nuclear power will j two hope to get Russia to resiiect
dressinc the International Inter-‘̂“ance lor tisermower to lay tlie ponto out in their talk along with | existing Allied rights in 'Berlin.
construction COSTLY PL.1NS collegiate Sch^l of A l S  ‘o'- “ cold war truce, a his demands that the West back
Here is a nin-down on other 
problems facing Eisenhower and 
Macmillan:
1. An East-West summit con- 
. „  ference. The prime minister still
nave aroused controversy. Tliey i considers such a meeting must 
are French President Charles de’be held soon on Berlin and the
preinc Court of Canada,Vft r\r\4* t-rutlfi hsat’rt Kl a.xv- CAVLIVillilK l»VMU qj aiCOnOl, SaiQ Uf. AlOlOU lV.ing, . •**, *»
* MHrotxihtan Toronto’s 1400 -’* '̂*" ‘’« ntri- of the city to toe professor of philosonhy at Corn- to« Prem-'
_ . ‘ * ; i L iioiUu.’aj't and iKirihwcst. College, Iowa He was ad- Nikita Khrushchev us a
. _____  r i g t  I t r rti nM I ter-i ch  f r Eisenh r t  l  to
of
000
of skeiititisrn until 
actually ix-giiis. But next week
work start'; on a 170 • foot test
n> 1937 at k 
jxiils were
at ‘ ies at McMaster University here.lhve ■ and - let - live arrangement.^'c^ce's Algerian campaign.
L. avai!.ible By the cito government ap-l'^'^h Russia in the H-bomb age. .  _^th MacmiUan and Lis
j 2. Red China’s role In the Far 
East. Special attention will be
plapU can point to mineral de­
posits.
American government geolo­
gists. he said, have found this i 
method — called ’’gcobotanlcal 
prospecting”—especially useful in 
searching for uranium deposits.
Their Investigations have shown 
that both selenium and luranium 
deposits may be indicated bv 
plants which are members of the 
genus astragalus, which includes 
toe common milkweed plant.
ASK ANALYSIS
Analysis of Ihs ash of plant 
tissue has shown that certain 
plants are able to concentrate 
metallic elements in their tissues 
in amounts far greater than what 
are found in the surface of the 
soil in which they grow.
When this difference in amounts
i!
section. With trees to be uproot»-d of 1938 cost for plans, studies nussian goveminent ap-
and ground cleared on what Will estimates amounted to $iU8.- C ^ ^ tu a S n “”quie^,”'‘ he la id . !ex^cTc^ to teirEis“ S e f h o w  ^Prime Minister MacmiUan is.^?.':'^" ®




MONTREAL tCPl -  A United , , , „  „  . ..
States bontanist has described Eosberg said, it
become part of the permenent ^ 2 . “ Dr"‘K tor‘‘who7ecenUv i^ade a he'̂ toî ^̂ ^̂  themselves in Algeria or
ea^-west subway. The T-sharx- finally decided on, J f -  toe surrender to the FrenchTlie new line, expected to bring p,,. nu troDoht.m council last Julv r<*.xt arch study of toe latest ku ot nanciied. talking on urn ,. .hj-pats
orripr o<!t „f eii-un on one of Tor- ' . ....iroeiioh toiR’an information Oil alcohol of his own experience in Moscow 'order out o! Uiao- on one ut loi- authon/cd a ;t.irt on uonstruaion • . . . . reeeiveH cW nionth« tononto'* most traffic - t ingled f,,n ,,f pi.3,s The Oiilano Problem. , said ho has received si^months ato.
.streets, Bloor and Danfnrlh. has .Vp,„,ci
Moscow and toe dangerous situa­
tion in Laos.
3. Disarmament. With new 
East - West negotiations in the 
offing, they will consider a new 
approach toward getting sinall
sometimes indicates much richer 
amounts of the elements can bohow prospectors can use plants me ele ent;
to find minerals. Jtound deep in the earth
V- n A. . ! Diseased plants may also be a
F. R. F o ^ rg , a twtanist with’clue to "excessive” amounts of 
the United States geological serv-'certain elements, he said, and n 
ice. told the ninth Internationallsiieclal unit of the U.S. geological 
Botanical Congress the tyt>e of survey had u.sed this method ofRelations with Adenauer in-
i,u,i H.mid approved t he ‘‘' f o b s e r v e r s  TTie two then will try to work volve the long-term problem of|pflot schemes startcHi in armsivegetation growing in an area;locating deiiosits of uranium zinc 
been talked atout ever since Tm- "iV^ure^ Sci-tember. 1958. and "h" had visiteKl the Soviet Union, out a strategy Eisenhower can ian over-all German settlement. ............ ..........u..u ------------------- - -------------- ; . . or uranium, zino
onto completed Canada’s fii -t i^,,n,„„t. then chairman of
public-transit subway on Yonge TTC. jubilantly declared;! 
Street in 1934. , -We’ll lx- digging the subway by
jC h n .s tm » s '■
’Then the controversy over fi­
nancing threw out the schedule.
The riV  Itself iHiill the Yonge 
St subway, mainly from ac-
'“'L “‘’'.r'’* .s';
S.oooW.̂  ^
j* - ' . , .............' • '  •—T--'— •*» MS V u ; Vi
control and inspection on both and analysis of the tissues of the and lend.
OPEN STRLTCIIES
The Yonge Street subway runs 
north for 4 6 miles from near the 
Union Station to Eglmton A\-
1, I. K.. K.OU help To avoid heavy debt - in- The new subway Is to be built “ ............... ,a-,nn..ri a
in two sections. The first will U're.st ch. rgcs. for____  .c„ twcemill surtax on real estate lor
share of thecurve from the southern end of toe exi.sting line to run north on .vciirs to pay 
University Avenue to mid - town,‘̂‘̂ ^  , immed-
S iS riJ ,™ !,?™ .'’’ l!;rmllo 2nd nI.» T..r»<,. ...1 .ta ;
’’ Ex'ptriei.tc with Ih. Yo»K,»»">s;P- 
Street subway led to the conclu-; trough, 
sion that an cast-w'est Hne is the ISSUE
only solution to the surface traf- > opjxjsition was linked In
fic congestion on toe Blor-Dan-,  ̂ transit
forth artery, vvhere streetcars j -̂est-nt rate struc-
can move only 9.000 persons anu^je—a three-zone system with a 
hour at peak periods. Tare in each zone. Persons In sub-
The Yonge Street subway ean^^j^,^^ minicipalities pay two or 
move 40,000 persoris an hour at (arc.s to get downtown. The
peak traffic periods, doing ‘ne;^  ̂ municipalities wanted a
journey in 16 minutes, compared system for the whole
with 45 minutes for j{ got that,
streetcar service moving 13.000 opixisition to the
subway financing plan.
The oinKising group took Its!
an hour.
Avem,. section ' “ f* "  ' '; ' 7 ” dcr' oS:of the new subwav is expected to penl, contending that 
be completed in January. 1962. at tario law a municipal council 
a cost of S40,000.000. Then a start;could not commit future councUs 
jjdU >  rn.de on the « s w e . t  ,eVl to
Contention over the new sub­
way line was in two stages: first, 
the route it should follow and the 
area it would serve, and second, 
its financing.
The experts—and the amateurs 
—used the alphabet to distinguish 
their schemes. The letters were 
T, U and V.
The Toronto Transit Commis­
sion which operates the subway 
' along with streetcars and buses, 
wanted a T-shaped subway, the 
one finally adopted, although the 
vertical line of the T is actually 
two lines.
raise the money by capital bor- 
owing, they conceded. The On­
tario court'ruled against the dis­
sidents.
New Toronto. Long Branch and 
Mimico — adjoining communities 
on the Lake Ontario waterfront 
at the western edge of the city 
proper—voted to carry the battle 
to the Supreme Court of Canada. 
It denied their application for 
leave^to appeal- the^Ontario court 
ruling. They then decided against 
appealing that decision, opening 
the way for the TTC to tackle its 
project.
Yellowknife "North Oasis" 
And Has A Golden Economy
YELLOWKNIFE. N.W.T. fCPl 
Yellowknife is a town that seems 
to have that Saturday-night at­
mosphere all week.
That's the impression strangers 
get in this community of 3,000 
people, the largest in the North­
west ’Territories. It’s an oasis of 
clVlliz.ation on the north shore of 
Great Slave Lake. 600 miles 
north of Edmonton.
Informality prevails, and a 
friendly greeting awaits visitors,
The visitors mostly come on 
business. Main.stny of Yellow­
knife’s economic life ate the two 
gold mines which produce $8,500,- 
000 in gold annually.
Tlic town has grown rapidly 
since Yellowknife was Incorpor­
ated ns a municipality In 1940, 
New homes and businesses spring 
up constantly, and building per­
mits are expected to reach $750,- 
000 this year.
There arc three mllc.s of paved 
streets, about two miles of ec- 
ment sidewalks, and a four-mile 
blacktop road run.s from the nir- 
i»rt. Tlie Yellowknife Telephone 
Company provides 24 - hour ser­
vice for 490 telephones.
TTie water and sewer systems 
are connected with Great Slave 
Lake, , The water Is fluoiHdated, 
as the result of a plebiscite in
1957. In winter, the water supply 
is heated in a 10,000-gallon tank 
to about 38 degrees, because win­
ter temperatures fall as low as 
60 below zero.
The town has three schools, one 
of which teaches up to Grade 12. 
The 12-man volunteer fire bri­
gade has two pumping trucks, 
but is seldom busy. "The fire loss 
here is exceedingly low,” said 
Chief Walter Dcgan.,
Summer or winter, the res­
idents are active. Fishing is su­
perb, and scenic resorts iilcntiful. 
Winter sports range from curling 
to hockey.
*A bus service and 15 taxis sup­
plement the more than 300 pri­
vate vehicles, an unusual number 
since , Yellowknife has no roads 
connecting w i t h  toe outside. 
Travel to and from other points 
is by air, or by an ice road in 
winter around the west end of 
the lake Iq reaeh the Mackenzie 
Highway from Alberta. There Is 
a clnlly air service to Edmonton,
Residents seldom notice the 
isolationjTlio c d m m u n i t  y is 
served by radio station CFYK, 
and its weekly pewspnper. News 
of the North, is edited by Mayor 
Tod Horton, Both have con- 
trllm'lcd greatly to the lively 
community spirit,
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK SORD8
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Somd as British Columbia itself!
P A B IT Y
DEVELOPMENT
S E R I E S  D A
Parity bonds 
of the province and
guaranteed by the entire resources 
any time at full purchase price
For the first time, the people of British 
Columbia are invited to participate in, and 
profit financially from, the development of one 
of our Province’s greatest enterprises. The 
offering of this bond issue, exclusively.in B.C., 
means also tha t interest which normally would 
be paid to people outside the Province will be 
pdid directly to British Columbians.
The PGE is now one of the world’s most 
modern railroads and a vital factor in British 
Columbia’s growth. The three year, 5% bonds 
of the Pacific Great Eai^tern Railway tha t are 
now being offered are the soundest, bond buy 
on the market — an excellent way to let 
your savings earn more for you.
DENOMINATIONS; $ 1 0 0 , $5 0 0 , $ 1 ,0 0 0 .
INTEREST: I n t e r e s t  a t  t h e  r a t e  o f  5 %  p e r  a n n u m  
will b e  p a id  q u a r te r ly  o n  t h e  1 5 th  d a y  o f  
D e c e m b e r , 'M a rc h , J u n e  a n d  S e p te m b e r  
d u r in g  t h e  c u r re n c y  o f  t h e  b o n d .
DATE OF ISSUE: S e p te m b e r  1 5 ,1 9 5 9 .
DATE OF MATURITY: S e j i te m b e r  1 5 ,1 9 6 2 .
REDEMPTION: S h o u ld  y o u  n e e d  t h e  m o n e y  in  a  
, h u rry , y o u  w ill b e  a b le , t o  c a s h  th e s e  b o n d s  
a t  p a r  v a lu e  a t  a n y  t im e  y o u  w ish , a t  a n y  
b a n k  in  t h e  P ro y in c e  o f  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  
and  a t  t h e  p r in c ip a l  office  o f  t h e  C a n a d ia n  
B an k  o f  C o m m e rc e  in  C a lg a ry , E d m o n to n ;  
Rc(?ina, W in n ip e g , T o r o n to ,  M o n tr e a l ,  
S a in t J o h n ,  H a l if a x  o r  S t .  J o h n ’s.
l im it  o f  PURCHASE: T h e r e  is n o  l im i t  w h a ts o e v e r  
t o  th e  a m o u n t  y o u  m a y  p u rc h a s e .
REGISTRATION: B o n d s  o f  $50 0  a n d  $ 1 ,0 0 0 , oy 
. m u ltip le s  th e re o f ,  c a n  b e  fu l ly  re g is te re d .
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS: B o n d s  m a y  b o  p u rc h a s e d  
th ro u g h  p a y ro l l  d e d u c t io n .  Y o u r  o ffice  





a u t h 6 r i z e d  s a l e s  a g e n t s  — A l l  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  b a n k s ,
T R U S T  C O M P A N IE S  A N D  L E A D IN G  IN V E S T M E N T  D E A L E R S
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W.u B im  THOi 
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HEALTH COLUMN
Simple Measures That 
Aid Bedridden Patient
William
RIPPIN cf HoIÛkKEbjtaM 
WHO BECAME TOrAUy BUND AT 
THE AGE OF 20.became AM 
EXPERT WATCHMAKER- AND 
COUID St COGNIZE BV TOUCH, 
AND NAME THE CV.>NESr OF , 
/wr MITCH H£ t m  HJmUS!
By HccinaB N. Bandeten, MJ). |your mouth to become dry .dur* 
In our concern over treating ® siege of sickness. Chew-
patient’s primary Illness, we or/wallowing some sUghBy 
sometimes forget atout a fe w |P “ "B®“  ̂ Pfobably will
simple measures which will help/®“®'̂ ® feeling, 
make a stay in bed a bit more A few swaUows of orangeade 
comfortable I®*’ lemonade, or sucking on a
Probably ’ most neglected by i P/e® o/ange, usually wW be 
the homemaker are the patient’s j help. Not only do such fruits 
mouth and teeth. 1 wet the mouth at the moment
I they are consumed, they also in 
MOU’n i  BECOMES DBY | crease normal mouth secretions.
You know how easy it Is for  ̂thus preventing the mucous
membrane from becoming dry 
and ulcerating.
A drink of ginger ale or some 
effervescent water will be of 
some help. too. although they 
won’t stimulate the continuing 
action caused by fruit juices.
Chewing mint gum or a pap- 
permint lozenge also will often 
help get rid of that annoying dry 
feeling.
It is important, loo. to keep 
the patient’s teeth clean.
If he is î ble to chew, let him 
chew a piece of dry toast. This 
help clean the teeth. Moreover, 
it starts the flow of salavla and 
mucous and sometimes it can be 
of more benefit than the constant 
swallowing of even nutritious 
liquids.
WIPE TEETH
If the patient is unable to 
brush his teeth in the regular 
manner and you are unable to 
do the job for him, at least wipe
KELOWNA DAILY COVBIEB. THimS.. AVO. 2T, USB FAQS IS
his teeth with cotton swabs. You 
can use them either with or 
without txwthpaste, powder, or 
some cleansing solutUm, although 
some dentifrice will help you do 
a better job.
DENTAL FLOSS
1 also suggest the use of dental 
floss whenever it is advisable.
Generally, it's a good idea to 
top off any meal with a little 
fruit. Not only is this nutritious^
but the acids la the fruits help 
cleanse the teeth.
Chewing an apple also more or 
less simulates a brushing actloa, 
QUESTION AND AKSWEK 
Mrs. D. M.: Does crosloo of 
the cervix cause sterility?
Answer; Although erosions of 
the cervix do not necessarily 
cause. sterility, they should b« 
treated whenever found, to avoid 
more serious complications.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
^1»'*^THArS BON HALF . 
BUILT FOR 3'A CENTURIES!
ITS BUILDER, EIR ROBERT CORBET. 
tiEO SUDDENLY, AND THE HOUSE HAS 
C££N UNFINISHED AND UNOCCUPIED 





THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
V OH-NOl-MKTEI* WEAVER-  
1 CANT MOW YOOe LAWN-'
I'H  US1N6 THE MCHDR /N  M Y  
HOT ROD -  -AND i 'M ALL. BOOKED 
UP FOR -m E  fA L U  RW TES 
III
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♦  K108 7L-
_ _  ♦ KOi
East
♦ J1092 A8S43
VJ1072 ^ 8 6 3
♦ A 54 4Q 2
* 5 2  AACiJS
SOUTH 
4 A K  
FA K 94 
4  J 9 6 
4  10 8 7 f  
The bidding:
South West North East
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
2 NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—jack of spades. 
Good defense requires active
thinking. The chief job of the 
defense in most hands is to try 
to defeat the contract declarer 
is trying to make. This cannot 
be done by playing mechanical­
ly. Prosaic defense leads to pro­
saic results—and disaster.
The defenders are admittedly 
under, a handicap because they 
are not as precisely aware of 
their combined strength as the 
declarer is of his. -But seldom 
should this handicap prove fatal. 
There arc ways and means of 
dealing with most defensive situ­
ations if the effort is made.
Declarer won the spade lead i stead of one.
with the king. He led the jack 
, !of diamonds and lost the finesse 
to the queen. Everything now de­
pended on East’s next play.
If he had returned a spade, the 
suit his ■ partner opened, South 
would have had an easy time 
making three notrump. Declarer 
could for(;e out the ace of dia 
monds and make nine tricks, los 
ing at most, two diamonds and 
two clubs.
But East could see no nourish­
ment in spades. West was mark 
ed with the ace of diamonds and 
hence could not have the ace of 
spades also, If declarer’s bids 
were to be believed. A spade re­
turn would only mark time' and 
allow declarer to develop his 
tricks.
It was necessary to attack de­
clarer elsewhere and the obvi­
ous suit was clubs. If West had 
sufficient heart strength or length 
to prevent tricks, the contract 
was bound to be defeated even 
though a trick was handed de­
clarer by a club return.
Having determined on this de­
fense, the only problem there re­
mained to decide was which club 
to lead. To this question there 
could be but one answer. East re­
turned the three.
Declarer won the club, but was 
finished. West took the diamond 
return, led back a club, and 
South went down one, losing three 
clubs and two diamonds.
Had East returned any club but 
the three, the contract would 
have been made. South would 




BUND AFTER A a-
ISN'T THIS A BIT H16HHANOEO/ 
CAPTAIN? ARE YOU RISCUINOME,












m  IDEA I'M A 
NUCLEAR SUB 
EXPERT? m  PR. 
TUEEIE ALLRBKT, 
.«BUT I'M A 
HORSE POCTOR.
ĈO«E,COMC,OOCTORi WE MONITOR I 
MES3A6E. WE VERHtY HAPPY TO RESCUE SOI 
NOTIO survivor! PUUTO OOME I 








Keep your mind on Important 
matters now and sidstep frivolity. 
In both personal and business re­
lationships, be co-operative, un­
derstanding and tolerant. 'Those 
engage in creative and scientific 
lines will be governed by excep­
tionally generous influences.
FOB THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
whatever financial gains you
“ T h e r e ’s  a  n e w  c a t  in  t h e  n e ig h b o rh o o d .’*
BRIEFS
inSTORIC TOMB ] Dynasty Tomb ever removed In-
^  ■ The Royal Ontario Museum In tact and reassembled outside of 










♦ chambers 1.1. Cloth of flax 14. A spur 
15. Hallway 
■ (abbr.l 
,6. Friar’s title 
■1. Prospector’s 
^  dream 






1 26, Cunning 
“  27. Deprive of 
Strength 
30, A pair 
31, Small cnis- , 
tacean 
3.5, Donkey 
36, Half an cm 
37. Be 'r 
concerned 
W. More shrewd 
. Icolloq,) 
k  10, Edge 
^  II, Stories ,
42,, IndlnnsV ,'
I Peru I \ ,
|M. Stringed ' \
^  Instrum ent \  
U , Intend
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19, Ever (iwet.) 
10. Vitality

















NEW YORK (AP)-A mother 
has been accused of strangling 
her seven-year-old daughter with 
a towel because the child be­
came “unbearable.” Police said 
Mrs. Ruth Passman, 34, admitted 
strangling the child, Elaine, who 
was found on the living room 
floor of her Bronx apartment by 
her uncle, Isidor Mlinsky,
NAMES CONGRESSMAN
DETROIT (AP) — A Detroit 
woman has named representative 
Charles D i g g s ,  Jr., Michigan 
Democratic congressmen, ns the 
father of her five-year-old daugh­
ter in a suit filed in Wayne 
County Court. Jacquelins M. 
Gibbs, a 24-year-old waitress, 
filed the suit. The federal con­
gressman has been ordered to 
appear in court Sept, 4. Ho also 
Is facing divorce action by his 
Wife, Juanita.
YOUNG PRODUCER DIES
NEW YORK (AP)-Donald M. 
Wolin, one of Broadway’s young­
est theatrical producers, died 
of leukemia. He w a s  33. 
Wolin was as.soclnte producer of 
the Arthur Miller adaptation of 
An Enemy of the People starring 
Fredrlc March and Florence El- 
drldgc. Ho co-produced with Don­
ald Flamm, ibe Brass Ring, 
which ‘Starred Sidney Blnckmer.
GIA SCALA WEDS
LOS ANGELES (API—London- 
born movie actress Gin Scnln, 25, 
and television actor Donald Bur­
nett, 28, were married Friday by 
a Judge. It was the first marriage 
for both. Burnett Is featured in 
the Northwest Passage television 
scries.
OIL OUTPUT FORECAST 
PARIS (Reuters) ~  Jacques 
Soustellu, French minister of 
state rosiwnsiblo for the Sahara, 
forecast recently that the Sahara 
oil fields will prmiuco more than 
50,000,000 tons of oil in 1IJ65. In 
vestment and development in the 
Sahara region had Incrcn.scd 
steadily since 1958 and that the 
1960 investment figure would 
reach 48,000,000,000 francs (about 
$96,000,(KX) I for exploration alonoi
have been able to net since the 
beginning of the year, it would 
be well to consolidate now and 
start thinking of the future, since 
the aspects—except for a brief 
period in late October—will not 
again stimulate monetary in 
terests until December, A good 
trend beginning then, however 
will last until May, at least.
Personal matters will occupy 
the celestial spotlight during 
most of the 12 month ahead, so 
it will be up to you to capitalize 
on influences which can strength 
en ties with family and friends 
and win the favor of superiors 
Uncontrolled emotions and out­
bursts of temper could offset 
these good influences, however 
so be alert—especially during 
September and March. Good 
news late In December should 
wind up this yeiar with a. happy 
note, and early 1960 will be ex­
cellent for those in creative lines 
A child born on this day wiU 
be intelligent, ambitious and en­
dowed with a great sense of 
justice.
Ask For . . .
TflOSS' B0477VJSM 
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I  NEVER THOGSHT 
OA9HOOO WCULO 





HEARD THAT OLD 
SAYINS..:Xn  APPLE 
A DAY KEEPS TH’ r  
DOCTOR AWAY”? I
WELL, IT JUSTj i r ]  j
0-27 CHI,'KUHI4A-
I  ATE A MESS O’ UTTLE 
6REEN APPLES YESTERDAY,,
...AN TH ' DOCTOR SURE 
CAME O N TH’ RUN T ’ OUR 
HOUSE LAST N IG H T //
D.AILY CRYPTOQUOTR — Her*'* how to work l|ii !
' ■ " I A R T d ' l B A'A X R
to LO N G P H L L O.W
(hm letter atiriply stands tor another In this sample A Is qsed 
for Ihtt three f. s ^  for the two O’*, etc Single letters, aiw.strophles, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
'voaerlellerr age'.different. ........' - .. ■■■" "
{. U \\  A 0 R N J (1 U W I) N O W R Y
1. n  (1 1! G u w r  n g q c cj g u w n f  • 
- T E N G Q Y , ^
T Q Q S 1̂' 
L q NS F
I.GVH i L’N L K K S C A N  
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Super Drama in Color
"House of 
Bamboo"
with Robert Ryart, 
Robert Stack, 
Shrlley Vamaguchl
BTWWell Dteiiee Pr«dtK4lt«4 WwidltlihUIUMnfd
6 -2 7
( y e s , WE'D BE GLAD TO 
GIVE you A FREE 
^ 4 pemon^ ration/
■ (  RNE/A\AKE 
IT NEXT ( 
MONDAV.' ,
r
(fWill ̂ lê.e» I'rmhutleae _
’a'f r e e '
C E f fT A I N L V ,  S I R / .  ,
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WANT ME TO Q0jAf/sn?i? PRESTON
REMOVE YpUR HAT 1
POWET HIS HAT,
■ J MORRIS I GRIWES, 
HERE'S A BONUS! 
I'LL POUBUB IT 












WHATfiVER YOU PO, 
YOU'RE ON YOUR ■ 
OWN!
oc
hey, Mfl GREENS II 
W,Y()U ICNOW yWR 
Pi;Pl|. Errili MAE, 15 
• OLIT PBACTICINa 
SAND ANO CHIP SMOIS 
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C l  obN rMIN(]i|F«IP 
USES A' OIIU; DIPPER 
>,..S0 tONS AS GKE 
SWINGS IT UKS A 
CWLFCill
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Seafarers Union Takes Beating 
In Pacific Coast Major Fight
 ̂front goon squads. 
Between Carson and ether.
By JOUX LcBL.%NC 
Canadian Frets Staff Writer
Brotherhood organizers, the SIutman^lMUiri^r*i?^ mystery-
1 SrBrlorŜ d̂ now has *“
pUcaUons m  for certificaUon as; The federal grand jury indict-
bora Banks* raiding tactics was k!? compan-. ment accused the two once fabu-■ ,ies. Once that fight is over, the lously
FACE II KELOWNA OAILT COUBIEE. raU lS .. ADO. IT. 1 » | ^
OTTAWA (CPi Hard-boiled
that his union was dropped from'j: ^
Uie CLC for violating the consti- "’“l-
tutioii.Hal Banks* Seafarers’ Interna 
tional Union has been taking a FtlLURF AG\IN
being'tosscd ovcfboard rJ.Iit.1 from ' Seafarers
iS?ri,y“ n, n g ’Jc,*? “ iS'to S U K
B r o U , , ^  01 Rĵ l̂wny, Tr,,^. 7 . 3 " ^  tho nSn^ors'
has been clobbering the brass- 
Jjnckl. bti..dn o( ,h . B.„b,
H .0  Brotherhood, .ecording to “ “f ' S ,  '™™ „ „
there InJormnntr, h .s t« c d  op " " "
cast.
G ra n d  J u ry  
L in k s  T w o
IIinti • I I
« !  S w in d le rs
Others named wxre ttoberi ( im  
Lconhardt, former head of a Wall”  
Street brokerage firm; Ltmis 
Levin, a Quebec law-yer; Plerrq 
A. Duval, a publisher of bro­
chures; and Harry W. Bank, de­
scribed as a Wall Street •‘finder’* 
k . .k — ^ wealthy financiers withior promoter, 
switch to the conspiring to violate the U.S.j Guterma is free In bail now
______ , ̂ curities Exchange Act by filing \vith several other charges hang-
false and misleading reports on ing over him, all involving al- 
deali^s in the United Dye Chcm-llegcd s t o c k manipulations' to 
ical Corporation. 'swindle other firms he once con-
Also named in the indictment trolled.
wei-e the chemical company and’ They Include the Bon - Aiiil' 
Virgil D.' Dardt. Dardi now Is Company and the F. L. Jacobs 
president of Cheni Oil Company,!Company. « huge holding coiii- 
succcssor to Unlte<i Dye and paiiy through which Guterma ac- 
Chemical, of which Guterma and,quired control of busiiie.sse.s rung- 
I Birroll were once officers and di-, ing from lace to the Mutual 
I rectors. *Broadcasting Company.
DURABLE
s upbringing on the' NEW "V'CRK (APt — A grand
Seafarer wcrV"wking'toi':....... has linked two allcgc-d mas-1
It could mean that the SIU, re- D San Quentin ter stock swindlers in a .single,!
cently outlawed from the inaLi
U bor Conere^^  ̂ partment looked into the charges'
ih . n c  ^  Immigration Minister Fair-
dough later reported to the Coin- 
SEAFARERS LOSING "'ons that no brass-knuckle men
I This is part of a muscle-flexing from the U.S. could be found in 
contest going on between the two V'ancouver.
.hefty unions in the East and the She was really tr.ving, loo. bc- 
!West. » cause she has been attempting to
i The Seafarers have been losing, catch Banks off base for years.
.right and left. When she was in opi>osition .she
I Tlic fight could break out anew tried to have him deixntcd. Now, 
on the St. Lawrence Seaway, do- ho has Canadian residence, but, 
pending on W’ho w’ants to get thunks to the lady mini.ster. can- 
tough ficst. The SlU is strong on not get Canadian citizenship, 
the St. Lawrence River and
: Great Lakes. RUGGED OPERATOR
I The two powerful unions—the west coast, the Brother-
Brotherhood has about 40.000 ront out one of its toughest 
members and the SIU some operators to handle the Banks 
12,000—s ta r t^  tangling when the outfit..
Seafarers began pickjng on the He’s Mac Carson, Toronto rc- 
littlc Marine Engineds* Union gional representative, w'ho at six- 
with some 1,500 pqpple. foot-four is able to handle himself







B u ild in g  tV latcriab  L td .
1095 Ellis St. PO 2-2422
Announcement
A ll Y O U R  sch o o l n eed s a rc  d isp lay e d  a t . . .  
I D Y C K  S D R U G S .
-  SPECIAL -  
HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES
2.‘i0 's . S a \c  S I .01). 
R e g u la r  2 .7 5 . N O W 1.75
D Y C K ' S  D R U G S
N ex t to  S u p e r-V a lu  
P H O N E  P O  2 -3 3 3 3
EQUESTRIAN LESSON . . . 
Here’s a school lesson nio.st 
youngstcr.s wouldn't mind. In 
this case the pupil is Yasinin, 
daughter of Prince Ali Ktian 
and actress Rita Hayworth.
Subject in question is horse 
back riding and Yasmin scorns 
to sit the white pony well. Long 
rc.slraining rein is hooked to 
pony's halter and o.xlends to 
polo in cfnitre of bridle ring.
Yasmin is practicing each mor­
ning and is passing her tests in 
good style. She is spending 
summer with her father at sea 
resort, Deauville, France.
lAP wirephoto)
W O R L D  B R I E F S
UN NOMINATIONS
WASHINGTON (APi — Presi-' 
dent Eisenhower recently nomin­
ated five United States repre­
sentatives to the coming session 
of the general assembly of the 
United Nations. They arc; Henry 
Cabot Lodge, present U S. am-; 
bassador to the UN: Representa­
tive James G. Fulton iRcp.-Pa.i; 
Representative Clement J. Za- 
block! iDcm.-Wi.s.L Walter S. 
Robertson, a former assistant 
secretary of state, and George 
Meany, president of the AFL- 
CIO.
NEW SATELLITE 
FORT MONMOUTH. N.J. (APi 
*nie army signal corps has un­
veiled its latest communications 
satellite, the 475-ixnind Courier,’ 
at an cidiibition of new commun-; 
ications and electronie equip­
ment. Tlie army said it plans to 
send the Courier into orbit in; 
February. It hopes to follow the; 
Courier in 1962 with three other! 
satellites to form a telcvisionj 
network around the world.
I
COSTLY BOMBARDMENT
TAIPEI (AP) — The Chinese!
'I (Reuters^—The government has 
' finefi 5,160 Negroes 30 shillings 
each for their part in riot.s on 
Chilubi Island in Lake Bang- 
wculu last March, it was an- 
nouced recently. Damage esti­
mated at £8,000 was done during 
the riots from March 14 to 17. 
The violence followed the ban­
ning of the Zambia African Na­
tional Congress.
Communists s p e n t least i
Sl.COO.OOO a day on their 44-day 
intensive artillery bombardment 
of the Nationalist - held Que- 
inoys last year, a Nationalist 
official says. Rear-Admiral Liu 
Hoh-Tu, chief sijokcsman of the 
Nationalist d e f e n c e  mini.stry, 
writes in a magazine article that 
this is a conservative estimate ot 
what it cost the Reds to keep up 
, the bombardment.
NEGROES FINED
‘ LUSAKA. Northern Rhodesia
DISMISS 80,000 
BUENOS AIRES' (R euters)- 
Eighty thousand government em­
ployees will be dismissed within 
30 days in a drastic move in the 
government’s austerity plan. A 
decree published recently said 
those with the lowest perform­
ance qualifications will be dis­
missed and receive severance 
pay. Teachers, policemen and 
armed forces .officials are sx- 
cludcd.,
PRODUCES FIBRE
Tanganyika is the world’s larg­
est producer of sisal, a plant 
fibre used for ropes and cords.
People try i t . ,  .a n d  they like i t !
F, .c*.
lliti<fiitiiipiiliiitlpillitkilir!iHliMOfl!iliMiiCiit))l liiiiiikfUitiMiiReitiriiflDkCfliRkii.
V' :■ . ' ,1' ' ^
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T h is  su ite  g o es all o u t to  b r in g  you  g la m o r, c o m fo rt a n d  
se rv ice  . •. . a t  an  exc iting ly  low  p rice . A rra n g e  th is  h a n d ­
so m e  su ite  to  suit th e  la y o u t o f y o u r  ro o m . B ig  an d  
b e a u tifu l , w ith  all th e  b u o y a n c y  a ffo rd e d  by  sp rin g -filled  
c u sh io n s  a n d  resilien t n o -sa g  s te e l sp rin g s, a n d  e n h a n c e d  by  
g o o d  q u a lity  frieze  covers.
Reg. 299.95 
For only ______-
a n d  Y o u r  O ld  C h e ste rf ie ld
EVENT
>»| ..... .





W IT H  M IR R O R
A  h a n d so m e  ad d ition  to  th e  b e d ro o m , 3 sp a c io u s  
d ra w e rs , c le a r  re flec ting  m ir ro r , r ich ly  h a n d -ru b b e d
fin ish  o n  w a ln u t or 0 0  Q l \
m ah o g a n y  v en ee rs  .......... ............. . Z 7 . 7 J
Stork Cro/f GRIB
T h is  27x51  w ell-m ade  c r ib  has d ro p  side  a n d  p lastic  
ra ils , a n d  co m e s fin ished  in n  a  n r
h o n ey  m ap le  .............. ................. ......
Stork C raft PLAY PEN
V nothcr S to rk  C raft p ro d u c t, 3 6 x 3 6  w ith  fo ld in g  floo r, 
sa fe ty  sp a c ed  m ach ine  sp in d le s  an d  1 1  0 * \
p la te d  h a rd w a re  .................................. ......... ; l l • / J
HOSTESS CHAIRS
D K C P  s i ;A T ,  W H )i:  B A C K
C hpo.se frpm  an  exciting  v a rie ty  of c o lo rs  a n d  fab rics, 
S tu rd y  h a rd w o o d  ' 1 Q  0  ! \
fram e . O n ly  ............... ........... ....................... v i O t / D
T h is  su ite  c o n sis ts  of M r. a n d  M r.;, d r e s o r  w ith  p la te  g lass 
m ir ro r , c h iffo n c e r and  ra d io  h e a d b o a rd s . Invest now  in th is 
fine su ite  fo r y o u r b e d ro o m , o fic re d  to  you a t th is low  m o d est 
cost. Y o u r  ch o ice  of w a ln u t o r  n a tu ra l  finish.
Comfortable, Cozy
PILLOW BACK ROCKERS
n v c ry lh in g  )o u  w ant in a  c h a ir , n o w  at th is T o w ' 
sa le  p rice . D e co ra to r  a p p ro v e d  sty ling  —  rich  
b p u c ic  o r  frieze cover,s, " L a z y b o n e s ’’ a p p ro v e d  
c o m f o r t — ■ sm ooth  ro c k in g  a c t io n , re stfu l cu rv ed  
b a c k , no-.sag spring  sea l. H o m e m a k e r  a p p ro v e d  
c o n v en ien c e  . , . so  easy  to  m ove. C o m e  in, 
o rd e r  now l
|l« n iicU ’.i 
I 'o m iti i r e  Kvent
;\4 4 . 9 5
1 >
'• D O - r r -Y O U R S E L I 'E R S "  will b e  P R O U D  o f  the  re su lts  o b ta in ed  
from  p a in tin g  or, jiist w axing  th is  fine ciiialiiy u n fin ish ed  fu rn itu re , 
S m o o th  , . . w e ll-m ade , a n d  w e ll-s ty led , you c an  use  it a ll th ro u g h  
the  ho u se . ,\
CHEST
3 - i ) r a w i :r \
DRESSER
'f t -D R A W K R .
: ; ' ’2 5 ' 9 5 "
BOOKCASE BED
I' ■ CHEST
4 . | ) r a \ v i ; r
1 9 9 5
, 1 '  ̂ I ■ I ' S ■
ric c I/
2 0 9 5
»■
4
, .■ .......... .
